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WILLARD C. JACKSON
STAMPS AND SUPPLIES FOR COLLECTORS

A.P. S.20832
T. P. A. 515
STAMPS OF ALL COUNTRIES
FOR ALL COLLECTORS

325 Bewley Building
FORT WORTH 2, TEXAS

0epteMber 17, lS52

:,lr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 P. F't. Thomas Ave
= ort Thomas, Len tucky.
Dear .,Jr. Ashbrook:
Please 2i ve ne your oplnlon on the enc los ed lc
bl"l.le. After checkinc your Volu.w I, I aL of the
opinion thnt this stamp is Scott 10. 3, ~ypeIII.
I an. going by the fla",! under the !lr!l of 1.Jni ted
.states and after reading further along in t}'is
same voltlr1e I see where this IT.l.i0ht a Is 0 be a
Type lIla. At least I au dci!lg uly best to fi.:;ure out for lY.l.yself what these lc b'ues are but
when there seems to be a question, I hate to 0 fer
unless I am sure and nobody that I have been able
to find in stamp collecting circles will ever
question your opinion for they know that you
never miss. If I keep working on these lc blues,
I hope sODleda y to be a ble to figure them ou t.
I enclose I'J.y che ck in the amount of ~.. 5. 00 vvhich
pleas e accept as paym:3n t.
All the co lle c tors of 19 th Cen tury l. S .
this l'oca Ii ty are hoping sonedny to have
pleas ure of making your acquaintance and
cerely trust that some occasion may make
possible. Perhaps the A.P.S. in Eouston
year.

around
the
I sirthis
next

very sincerel

twwJl~

I. S . Ia.l1 also en c~os ing a pair of
Dr. L. .l.. nernhardl wou Id like p

. ich

Sept . 22 , 19.52 .

Mr: Willard O. Jackson,

325 Bewley Bldg . ,
Fort \ orth 2, Texas .
Dear Mr. Jackson :
Herewith the two One Oent 1851 items - a single and a pa i r.
The Bingle is a Type IlIA and you were
the "E" relief flaw .

..
"

The break in the bottom. line 1s r uch too .lSBall

to put the stamp in a Type III nlnss .
234 that I listed 5614
~y

fee is

herewith for

u1te correct in noting

BS

Please note that on ohart. page

a Type IlIA.

2 , 00 plus return postage. so I am handing you my check

2. 67.

The One Oent is a most fascin'lting study. and I don't think that
there is another U. S. stamp that can even anJll'Oach it in so many 1nteresting featUres .
I assure you that it would be a pleasure to meet the colleotors
of the Fort

orth area and perhaps someday I may.
S1noerely yours ,

MORRISON CAFETERIA COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Birmingham, Alabama.
Saturday A.M. 9/27/52.
Hr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
33 No Ft Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan,
Will you do me this favor? Last week Harmer Rooke had a sale
to which I sent Ez a couple or so bids. The only lot he got and sent me
was the enclosed. It was lot 11, sale 9/23/52 and for which he paid .J 62.50.
I mean contracted to pay. It hasn't been paid as yet.
I had bid as follows on the cover, not having seen it myself
beforehand, which I admit is a sorry way to bid:
Lot 11"Bid for me 0;1>100.00 i f plainly III. II This was my instructions to Ez •
.Vhen he sent it down here he wrote-III am enclosing lot 11 from the
Harmer Hooke sale. In my opinion this is a tJ~e III stamp but it is what
Stan calls "a poor example of the type. 1I liThe line is broken at the bott om
and it has a wide break at the toP]!' However even if this is a type IlIA
stamp it is still a pretty little cover and catalogues .,$60.00 now."Unquote.
I had to call him last night at Nyack about some other sales
and told him I thought he had got for me a lousy stamp, that it was not at
all a type III, that I had ordered only if it was a type III, that I did
not think you would call this a poor example of that type even, that I did
not expect to give Gordon any more of my money for such misinformation,
in fact was rather hostile in my remarks about it. He said send it back
and he would pay for it and keep it himself that he could not return it
unless it was established that it was not a type III. So I suggested we
leave it to you. If you say it is a type IlIA it can be sent back to H/R
but if you say it is a poor type III, then he can not return it.
So, you are the "Solomon ll in this case. If you find it to
be 0. type III ivill you sign it for me? If it is a type IlIA as I firmly
think it is then will you write Ezra and send it back to him ivith that
information, in which case he can return it to Harmer's. Of course I dont
w. . . nt or expect .!Ezra to pay for it or anythinG else he buys for we. I do
think he made a mistake on this baby when I clearly overlooked the description as close but did insist that the type should be perfectly clear.
I would like your analysis of this when you get time to tell
me, knowins how busy you are. luany thanks in advance.
Sincerely,
-.. :---Enc. Lot~ll H/R sale 9/23/52-

w65.50

Sept. 29, 1952.

Mr.

~erson

C. Krug,

3008 - 13th Ava . South,
Birmingham, Ala.
Dear Ern:
\Ie had a most enjoyable trip to Mioh1ean - got back late Sunday

..

af~ernoon

8wfullyt1red.

This A.M. I found a stack of mail waiting for me and your letter
re - the l¢ cover.

I am enclosing oopy of letter to Ezra and I am

sendiIg the Cover to him by air regi stered spec ia1 delivery

8:)

he should

get it tomorrow.
Stark stateCl he had your 90" and had held it to discuss it with oe
when I came up but w1th all the crowd there we navnr got around to it.
1 nott;! the 5¢ N'ew York oover sold

@

3,750.00.

More later.
Regards.
(

Yours etc.,
'.

\";-2)

Sept. 29. 1952.

r

r. ,zra D. Oole,
·yeck:. N.Y.
Dear l!:z:

Here 1s a cover that

Krug sent me 1(1 1851 - a1pole, N.H.
.0.
sale. 'l'M,s stamp 1s oor+a1.: 1.1 not a
had no rleht llhateoever to classify it as such.
8

J

Drop rate - Harmer Rooke

T. pe III end Thatoh r
It is a Type III t the hottom line is act bro n. It is true thbt in
cert in C(\S~s I do olassify a stamp as a 'poor example of Type lIlt" it
th Jre ' 1s a 81'IB11 break in the bottom line, for example, a break ot obout
one m1llimetor, but here the bottom line is feint, or may show a hair-line
bre k. the stamp 1 a III not a rIo

hen 1 v rote the One Cent book I
{Juld have laid down
rule to go
viz., th t no stamp hould be classo as a Typ IlIA unless the break
as et le' st three or four m11l~ ter , and for a Type III - the break in the
bottom line should b at least tour millim t r •

b

r.

Ree rds.
Yours eto.,
(25 - 2)

"

MATTHEW E. HAZELTINE, M.D.
W. SCOTT POLLAND, M.D.
HOWARD HAMMOND JR " M.D.
ARNOLD A. NUTTING, M.D.
AUSTIN W. LEA, M.D.
ALBERT BUILOING

SAN RAFAEL.. CAL.JFORNJA
TELEpDHONE GLENWOOD 4-2451
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Oct . 1 . 1952.

Mr. l:obt •

.h .

Peck .

11150

~altimore ~t .

N.', ••

•flshinBton 9 t D. C.
Dear Mr.

eck:

Herewi th your valentine cover with tlH3 l¢ 18.57 - I have
endorsed seMe on the back with the plate position .
There lIere
8

pos~ib1y

a dozen posi tiona on >18 te 12 which had

faint or p rt1y broken top line,

buJ~

::: did not think the breaks

were sufficient to olass the stamps as 'J.'yre IlIA.
Your stamp

i~

71R12 .

At the ti"e I irote the l¢ hook I hud a block of three, positions 61 12 - 7IHl? - i2R12, but the parfs cut the top of 7lI!12 so baL< that I
dld not know that this was a vory fine Type IUG. -

Fig. 3.5B.

~oe

Vol. 2 - page 36 -

Lon~ after the br ok was published I turned up a rine copy or 71R12

snd was surprised to tind thflt through a short
t hat the top line was entire1: broken .
llRl? is the finest

.'ype II

on

~

0

tr~nsf()r

far e s I

art

or plate ernsure
aware at present

late 12 .

If your cover 16 t'or sale I would like to buy i t.
Sincerely yours.
(2 .5-4 )

AMERICAN
(ON THE

PHILATELIC SOCIETY
BOARD

OF

EXPERTS)

MICHIGAN STAMP CLU B

COLLECTORS CLUB
PENINSULAR ST. PH. S.
SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC AME R ICANS

STAMP CO.

(ON

THE

80ARO

OF

EXP'£RTS)

AMERICAN STAMP DEALERS ASSOC.

19

WE ARE STEADY BUYERS OF
RARE STAMPS AND OUTSTAND I NG

CLIFFORD STREET CORNER OF WOODWARD

DETRO I T

COLLECTIONS

26 . MICH .

TEL WO ODWARD 1·4440

Se ptember 26th 1952

I
Mr. St61'1ley B. Ashbrook,
33 N. Fort Thomas Ave.
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Daar Mr. Ashbrook I
Here is a discovery which probably will make the world shake •••
The enclos two 5 centers are of different design. what do you know
about this? It may be that I discovered something known a1 ready a
long time.
The distance between the two 58 differs more than 1/2 mm, and the
line from the right 5 down would just touch the g in Postage. On the
lighter one, it would go through the head of the g.
There are some more diff ranees which you easily will see. It looks
to me too as if the left eye on the lighter one is larger than on the
darker one. The background on the light stamp seems very much lighter
than on the darker one.
Are there different platesf
The t in Postage is also different at the bottom and so on.
I would appreciate your opinion in htis matter very much, dear Ur.
Ashbrook, and remain in the mean time as always
most sincerely yours,
Encll Reply envelope.

KELLOGG STAMP

~'.

QUALITY

IS

ENJOYED

LONG

AFTER

PRICE

IS

FORGOTTEN

CO.

Sept. 30, 19.52.

Mr. A. g. Kelloeg,
1~ Clifford St.,
Detroit 26, Uich.
Deer

~r.

Kel1oeg:

I am in receipt of y'iurs of the 86th v'i th the two .5 ¢ lR62 stamps.
I have carefully noted your remarl<s and upon examine ti on there is a
slight ClUferent:e in the distance between the two 5"' s but I doubt i f it
is as much as 1/2 millimeter. I cam certain this is not due to any
difference in design but to paper shrinkage. Ho ~; ever, I will measure
it very carefully in a scale of 1/10 millimeter 'Hider a strong glass.
There was only one plAte for the ree>u~tirly iss le,n .5~, viz" :Plate No. 17
and it was in use during the woole life of the stamp of this design l1861-1868) . Any differences that you noticed in the desiBJ.'l such as the
"T" of PO'::'TAGE, etc. t is due, I feel quite ~ertain, to "impression" or
possibly to a slight ' stift" in the trans ferring.
He - the backeround around the head. On the lighter stamp there is
a lighter portion to the left of Jefferson's chin, but this is also
noticeable on the darker stamp. I think that the variation in shading of
the background lines on the original die was due to "etching." By that
process, background lines wore "etched" deeper than others. I have espeoially
noted thi s on the ?4¢.

r

re?lly don't know how many reliefs were on the roller thnt transthe 5'1 plate but if there is any actl1al differenoe in these background lines on these two stamps, I have a suspicion it mieht be due to two
different reliefs •
ferr~d

.J.. am holding the two st s!'nps over and vlill make enlarged photo'raphs
to satisfy myself thHt my above analysis is correct.

·

Sincerely yours,

Sept. 30, 19.52.

Mr. fl..

,4, .

Kellogg ,

19 ClifforQ St.,
Det roi t 26,

Dear

PI'.

Hch .

Kelloss:

Herewith the two 5¢' 1862 stumps .
I fIlade

A

photograph and will sand you prints later.
Very truly yours,

~,

Oct. 4, 19.52.

Mr. A. E. Kellogr"

19 Clifford St.,
Dotroit 76, Mich.
Dear .Mr. Kelloeg:
Further roforrin

to our recant correspondence 1 am cnclouing

a photo-print herewith of the two sto,.ps that ~tou !:>cnt me, with a
plate proof of the 51

r8IiJ.icre and one of the U&pec1men" copies.

1

believe th t this print will answer tho vnriouB questions ra1ned 1n
your lotter .

Note the 1etchins" in the lJ8okground 01' the "Specimen" cOPY.
bine rely yours t

THE PHILATELIC FOUNDATION
OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES
JOHN H. HALL.
CHAIRMAN

22 EAST 35TH STREET

TRUSTEES

RICHARD 5 . BOHN
GEORGE L BURGHARD
A LFRED H . CASPARY
E L LIOT G . CORIN
HUGH M . CLARK
WILLIAM A. EDGAR
GEORGE R . M . EWING
SOL GLASS
ROBERT L. . GRAHAM , JR .
H . D . 5 . HAVERSECK
DR . CLARENCE W . HENNAN
EDGAR S . JESSUP
MALCOLM JOHNSON
OSCAR R. L.ICHTENSTEIN
A . H. WILHELM

NEW YORK 16, N. Y .
MURRAY HILL

MRS . JOHN D . DALE
VtCE~CHAIRMAN

3 -5667

WINTHROP S . BOGGS , DIRECTOR

THEODORE E . STEINWAY

TREASURER
JOHN R . SOKER , JR .
ASST . 'TREASURER

HENRY M . GOODKIND
SECRETARY

September 29, 1952

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue
Ft. Thomas, Ky.

Dear Stan:
I enclose items #3881, 3915, 3921, 3922,
3923, and 3924, on which the Committee would appreciate

your valued opinions.
Our meeting is on the 6th of October.
I might say that I think the cover addressed
to Mr. Goodhue is most interesting.

With kindest regards,
Sincerely yours,

Boggs
(

wsb/l
encls.

Oct. 2, 19.52.

The

Philetel~Q

Foundation,

22 'est 35th St.,
Ne

,

lJe!'lT

I

York 16, N.Y.

"'in:

3881 - 3915 - 3921 - ;9?~ - 3923 nnd 3924

Herewith lots as per yours of the 29th.

I am enclosing with 3922 some remark's I h d about this oover in
my "Servioe" issue of 1 at ,June.

Keffer must have been dubious about

my 8;Ialysis.
I am. also enclosi ng a. photo of the Hard stuff in :ekee1' s re -

the HolloVibush fake 51 18.57 Brick Red cov r.
Re -

.lOll!'S

of' reoent date on the Oanadian book.

loaned no a copy but I ..auld like to purchaso 'JOe.

could buy one will you
1'th best

l

leass advise?

is.'les -

(

Sinoerely your ,

I

My friend Hallidny

If' you know where I

Oot . 4, 19.52.

The Philatelic Fa ndation,
22 Last 35th ut.,
Km York 1("

r .Y •

Denr .in;
Re sraing •. • 52?, ,.hioh r returned yo tordflY.
th
ht
en I
xamined this cov r th t I had S8m it before. It \ an a Llchten tein
covor nd wes in a Costales sale of Feb. 3, 1949 - Lot 114. It is
fake
and V:ElS mo do by I'ark ,r Lyon. He eot hold of a number of tho 01
doms
han ..,tamps. I n t ,is C~6e he ad ad two 3¢ '.1
ncanceled str.. a an tied
thL \j!th the 01 J aams hnndstm!lp. Ihis !nforrrotion is strictly confident1 1 and only for the COMMittee .
In th t SCJ c sole, Lots 115 . nd 116 ~ "'e a 60 f'al(es. There l' re
at r f kes in t in sru:e sale.
he Par.ter Lyon stuff' was rl t or clever an.d
examples exist in the :io sun collecti0n as -ell s rr.any I"Ithers . Lichten ste:n fe 1 ror a at of phony v:estern .... tu.ff.
larke r of Oroville in ny
opinion, kno s a tern Franks botter than ny other ltvine purlJon. Do you
ever send any nat rial to hi '?
0 1ms roference mAterial that is inVElluabl •
Regar s .
Yours

to.,

~

Philatelic Foundat "on

Oct. 2, 1952.

To 2881 - 5rt New York - See Photo - No. Qi2. - Unused - Q,uestion - "Is it 9XlA?
Is it uncancelled? Is it unsigned?
S.B.A.' s opinion was - "This is No. 18 on the plate - I doubt if it was elter an
unused, unsigned copy, hence assume it is a cleaned copy though the ultra violet
shows no sign of cleaning. It has no resemblance to the Blue paper variety.
rTo 7915 - 90¢ 1860 - with r,d bars - Q,uery - "Centered slightly left - red cancel Is it genuine, used?"
S.H.A.'s opinion was - "In my opinion this cancellation is fraudulent."
29 1 - 5¢ New York on cover - See Photo No. 1?m - Q,uery - "Four margin copy hinged to cover and tied with red grid - Is it genuine Blue paper variety?
S.B.A. 's opinion vIas - "Is this the BLU..... paper variety or just bluish? Inasmuch
as i do not have a Hlue paper copy for comparison I hesitate to express a worthwhile
opinion.
1'"0

r

C
The fake Seychelles cover with bank notes 7¢ and 24¢ - Q,uery - "Is cover
genuine in all respects?"
S.B.A. 's opinion - "The Bank Note stamps did not originate on this cover - See my
analysis herewith from the June Issue of my "Special Service." This fake cover was
purchased in the Keffer sale last May by Philip Ward for $66.00 who returned it to
Keffer when I informed him it was a fake."

_--"-)....
92_ - Two 3¢ 1851 on cover tied by blue oval express marking - See my Photo
No. 200 - Q,uery - "Is cover genuine in all respects?
S.B.A. 's opinion - "I am not an authority on West ern Express Covers but in my
opinion the se two stamps were not used on thi s cover orig inally and probably the
oval marking. However, this is just my opinion and I advise the Committee to investigate this cover thoroughly before issuing a "genuine" certificate."
3924 - ..22.::: ~ - Single off cover - "Va" - see my Photo No. C6..5. - Q,uery - "Is
cancellation genuine?"
S.B.A.'s opinion was - "In my opihion this 'cancelation' is fraudulent."

.0

Ttil S
WA~

lolII

Y.

I,.,

Co~bl(."-s
Sale
o~

'1./3 ~ 4,

Oot. 4, 1952.

Dr.

I.

~CQtt

Poll na,

Albert Hlde;.,
San r.e~ael, Calif.

f.lorr Doctor:

'hank. very ..uch for the vory interesting 1ni'omntion cont- in d 1n
yours of the 1st.
ow very oddl!l ~ho ~ollovrine is confidenti 1 as he
P.? requests it so. ?he Comnittoe sent me thD Lichtenstein - CastRles
cover
14 for y opin10n last ~t.ursdoy - ~t beArs their numb r "39?3 1t It; was inclu ad in a botch they ont and I judfo u11 '\'ill1 be acted . on at
the lr.eeting of Ue 'omm1ttee to he held onday n1rht (Oct. ~. 'y roport
on t .. i~ COiif' was as fn 10 a, Quote:
3~22 - <:,Ul1ry Is cove r genUl-no 111 <11 1'especto~" f....B;. '6 opinio
am not an authority (m estern ~press cov l' but in ny orini n tl.o 1 t 0
stamp.... . llann t oe on this cov r ort ~in lly And probn bly the OVE: 1 m r lng, It
(Note - thi3 wab funny word:!.Dg but wh t I meant was that if the star. ..,
not
01'1 in te th n th 1'0 \
.0 ething Cluo",r
b ut tno han,dstompJ - cont1n ing "1.ohaver, this 1. ju t my opini 11 and I tl !Vi e the COLllll1ttee to inve. tig te
thio cover thoro~hly b _ 'pre losui 'e a 11 genuine t C rtificnte. II (anf"'o e
I

III

1 noto th faint alln J ur 0 mnrkine on the b ck - also tho f 11 nt circulflr pontm rk nt left on face which I couldn't make out. I also ~.a(' sure
• tht~ dams handat mp could n t hfive bo n t sad i!l ';uly 18.5.5 8S •• dams
Go. aile
in l.labru ry 18.5.5. My guess as that someone ~os usin~ a fake J,df...rrl:; hand t p
to tie th .;~;o;t bts: po. I was fj~SO roth r "UTe tblt the top ~¢ l.ltwnp sho wad
tr ces of
re~ postMark .
I retnrn th c ip from the Costales sale. I have catalogues and have
m"de notations .
ba h.l very rauch . I boli vt. that larke r knows e.,tern xpress
covoru better than any other livine person .

I was al 0 interests in your remarks e- ..cConnell . 1 on or i f he
t")1l1d have any objection 11' I wo'ld recommend him to "':he ' . F. Exp
sC
itte?
Woald
you
mind
as:
in.O'
him?
...
~ith

best iishes-

Cordially- yours,

MATIHEW E. HAZELTINE M 0
W. SCOTT POLLAND
'
.•
HOWAR
,M.D.
o HAMMOND J
ARNOLD A
R., M.D •
• NUTTING M 0
AUSTIN W. LEA,M.D.
'
••
SAN
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Oct. 2, 1952.

Mr. O. M. Phillips, Jr.,

Route ~l - Box 78,
Winter Havan, Fla.
Dear 01 re:
HeJ'9Vii th the t,wo covers as p'1r yours of the ?9th, also the letter.
Because tIlere i:-3 no actual proof th,-, t the uses ,'ere 1860 or earlie r I
c()llltl not sign them an Terri torials, though I suppose they are. l~or instance, we do find uses of the 3rt 185'/ in the lat e sixties und of the prewar envelopes long after the war was ov(~r. PostIJi3.sters in small towns
may have not known that the old staMpS and envelopes Were dertnneti7ed.
Y0ur
He -/Confed p,utter i tam. I prefer not to express any opinion on the
value. In fuct, I try to refrain from expressing opinions on values of any
items. Personally r wouldn't care especially about owning the Confed item,
hence my ioea of value mirht be low. On the other hand, SONeone else might
have a very different idea . I supp03e the b~st opinion I can give you is tho) t
it is worth all you can get.
Hegnrds .

Yours etc. ,

Sept. 14, 19.52.

Mr. J . Vavid Bakor.
3909 lJorth Dalaw re St. f
Indianapolis , Ind .
Dear D ve ;
Yours ot the 8th J1 th check for ,,20 . 00 received , to be applied on your
1952-1953 Ce.rvice subscription . lhanks very muoh. I bdieve this mak~s fl total
ot: 40 . 00 .
s
~ ~ould

r~questedJ

I h va chaneed your address as above.

No Dave , ~ did not go down to e1th r the 3.P •• or A.I .~ . conventions.
have enjoyed eeing your exhibit .

Be - the
~c ~o Perf date - t e 1857 8S a typographical error. It should
have been "18,56"
ad of 185'7 . The error was meda by Chasa but I failed to correct
it when the copy 0
e ord was made llly thlnes like that do creep in, in snite
ot an effort to evol

Re - your cavor with the 30¢ 1860. The date of use surely 1s 186], not
May 26 , 1860. rhe records show that th stamp c~uld not have been issued as early
G ey or even June. If you would like for me to look at it I will be gls to do so.
eybe the ;O¢ stamp did not originote. Lhe takers pull such t r icks .
If' you receive ~ ekeel' 5 perhaps you not iced that hard listed a use of the
Brick Red B
pre 6, 1858 . The cover h mentioned 1s a rank fake and he was
of the tact .
·ow th~t the "wether' ~ill soon be turning cooler pBrhBDs you co 11a find tirte
to run down and p y mo
visit . I assure you that you will be v!elcome but pl se let
me kno in advance S~ th,t ~ Will be sure to be horne .
lith best wishes Cord1ally yours ,

HUGH ..J.BRKER RNCCOMPRNY
TELEPHONE

POST OFFICE BOX B92

..

RILEY

3326

I·

DISTRIBUTORS - FABRICATORS

September 26,1952

Mr. Stanley B. Ashb~ook
P.O.Box 3133
N. Ft. Thomas Avenue

Ft. Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Stan:

Hugh and I have considered paying you a viSit Saturday,
October 11th if that is a convenient day for you. We will
await your adv10e on the subject.
Enclosed is the 30 Cent cove~ which I reported as used in
1860 but which you feel could not have been used at that
time.
Hope we will be seeing you soon.

Sept. 30. 19.52.

r. J.
3909

vid Baker.
orth
1a are
Indlanap~11s,

De r

t ••
nd.

ve:
JURt a line to

oa e 'on ay

h.

cknowledge reoeipt of y"urs of the 26th wl!ioh

•

.1 lant to
ake e. very thorough study of this cover BO as to
eflnltely estahlls
hat the faker actually did. One thin i sure,
the 30¢ stat p
s r.ot 1n existence Inay 1860.

Ie - the October 11th date. 300e of !'lY friends seem to be
plsllnin ~ some Bort of a prJrty for me next m th on my birthday end have
inti ted thAt they may cone out fr
New Yor..... ..hat it 1s all about
.l. drm' t kno' tut l!1Y birthday 1s on the 10th
~J.ch I not falls on a
Frid y - bether they intend to be here over the weekend I don't know
but if.t ugh and you " nt to take acne of running into them on the
11th it will be okay .Lth me. I just anted to tnfom you of met night
h T)pen •
•ith best wishes -

Coreli lly your'.

• .--1 IUl hold the cover until I can ex "'ine it from ev ry

nele.

Oct. 8, 19.5?

I
f
Mr. J. David Baker,
....
390~

North Delaware St .,
IndiRnapolIs, Ind.

Dee.r Dave:
Yours of the .5th received .
tr p off

~~til

I think i t is wise for you to put the

n 18tar dntA AS it looks n

r

present that

numbor of out- of-to\i1l guests th1s weekend.

will hnvo

HO'.-.vnr, ir hugh

r.ul~o

a

nd you 'lould

like to d rl va dm-m some Sunday I wi 11 b I) gla d to h.s. ve you .
There is no
you can

~et

Q

.estion in !!lY r.J.ind that th

a refund on it.

30¢ cover 1s bad and I hope

Years ago there ms a crooked dealer in London

by tho name of Stua:r1i Anderson, ond I was quite sure that he was the London

ouUe t in 1936-1937 for the grent raker in Paris by the name of 7..are£'..-I.
have a photo - traclnes, and reco"'d of a
.me in 1936 with a price-tagoo!
It was !'lade by Zareskl .

100 .

. ke 90¢ 186.1 cover that AItierso

~rou.r

cover.

,'~n

with a

01'

Herst.

~aBhine ton

postl'1nrk ex-

I 1'1gured that the cmer had n ver been

You will recall thpt a book on concelationG
yeEl X'

s nt

I! Plt rca60!lably certain rot the tL .. e that

The 90cj. stamp was

actly like the fakAs('?) on

r

\,fiS

offered to the

so aeo on "U.C"<.19th Canc e ll.ations" - authored by

uLlie

• Z9ro ki and Hernan

The' {. 7..a rcsk1" is the MOst notoriou s fek:er of covors in ';urope.
I 'vill h ve the COVAr back to you n xt week.
Thanks very "1uch for your birthday

reetlnefj.

Cordiall" yours .

0

y soearfis tcb you both.

1
{

Oct . 12 , 19.52.

I
f
Mr . J . David Baker,
3909 Northel aware St .,
I nd1anapolis , I nd.
Dear Dave:

..,

Berew1th I am returning your covor with the 30¢ 1860. I have made
a very thorough investiBBt5.on of this cover and I am of t he opinion that tte
30r,t stamp was not used originally on thifl cover. .h'urther. I am of t he opinioh
th t both Gtrikes of the Vashington postmnrk are fraudulent . There appears
to have been no altoration in tho two french postrln:rXs - that 10, in the "60 , tI
end as I wrote you previously . th~ 30¢ stomp was not even eneravad as early
as the date "[flY 26 t1 as shown on thifl covor.
I am enclosing two photo ra.rhs which kindly accept 'i,l th tly oompliments .
I am also onclosing a third which kindly roturn to me. This is a fake cover
t hat shows a 90¢ 1861 tied by the same fake ~:ashington post~rl· whi.ch I attribute
t o Zateski of Paris . The rate oh this cover was originally 1.5~ find surely
or1g1nated at Now York . 11; has 8 credit f1eure of "1 and a tracing of this
"Bremen" of Now Y-ork postmark is shown in Vol . 2 of my One Cont book, page 338,
tracing "A. "

•

e certainly had a biB day here yesterday an i the phone rang all day
wi th out-of-torm calls and tele ,rAms. Morri a Fortgane car.e put from l'!'ew York
and presented me with the surprifle of my .L.i1'e. I doubt if anyone eVer had a nicer
three acore ond ten b1rtAday or received a finer renembrance. I note the ~~es
of Hugh BAker and Dave Baker among the sixty-six of my good friends who participated
i n this c eebration an I wish to theM. hath of you mO:Jt 1 eartHy . I am deeply
appreciative .
ti th every good wish to you both -

Cordially yours,

FAKE:
<Jb~ log'l
lo'Jev- ~~bm.rl·e~
'5 ~ I\'5~ Sr,-, (:l v

Anc\er5o

n®

\ h

To

r-

1113 b

~,.,~/Jt..
ex J. D. 6

f

/

Za<..

[h10 fel\"e
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1~2

~eaeon

~o5hm 16. ~55nC~u5ett5

9-30-52.
Dear Stan,
I've held off answering your letter of the
21st until I could get all the facts about the plates.
I now have them. The rumor that Mr. Rust offered Phil
Ward a million and a half for his collection is without
foundation. I do know that at one time Rust was seriously interested in buying Ward 's collection though not to
the extent of examining it or making any offer with or
without examination. However, he recently has been repeatedly solicited by Ward to come and examine it with
an eye to buying which Rust has declined to do. Though
I believe hw would like to have the stamps, his dealings
with Ward have not proved entirely satisfactory I deduce
and he is therefore very cautious about dcing further
business \' ith him and will probably not bother t.'' ith him
further unless Ward should turn up something he couldn't
afford to pass up . Rust is far enough along now that it
takes somet hing really outstanding to tempt him.
Ward's statement that he sold all the Chase
3¢ 1851 Plates is a gross exageration. Some months back
in the Spring he sold Rust the first 5 plates of the 3¢
for $1750 which he had secured from Chase for $1500 .
However, the rpport that Rust purchased all of the Chase
3¢ plates is true to a certain extent in that he did purchase a complete set including the Orange Brouvms, but
the latter were not complete. In other words, Chase ha s
retained one set of complete plates or he couldn't continue plating for people. I don't know the price , but b elieve
it was plenty steep. The deal went through BernRrd Harmer
and Cole who split the commission. Believe it '!' S Chb.se
to Cole to Harmer to Rust . The above is strictly confidential for your own use only, t h ough it a oubtles sly ill get
around 8.S it already has to
u from the other side of
the deal. I have been familiar with th is pending deal
for 3 or 4 months and tried to get Rust to hold out for
a better price since I feel he was somewhat gouged. Any
information you might have on the price he paid would be
of interest. Since he knows my feelings in the matter,
he would prob ably be embarrassed to auote me the price
_nd has therefore not volunteered to mention it.
T

InCidentally, I sent the ?¢ N.Y. that w~s ?uspected of being on Blue paper to Ust~cke and he sa~d ~t
was definit~ly Blue. So, I've sent it to the P.F. and

will let you know whnt they say on it as well as the
Enclosed is a cover with '.That is supposed to
be a sOIDeVlhat defective pair of #75, the red brov1n.
'I'T ould you consider it the Red Brown?
If so, please
sign the back. .l\.1.so enclosed is vhat appears to and
may well be an outstanding Type III. Would pppreciate
your vouching for the t~pe and signing the back. Is
it sound? No need to note this on the back, but it
lorks o.k. to me yet I bought it as supposedly having
a small repair. I soaked the hinges off and CRn find
no evidence of it. Advise your fee and I'll rernlt
promptly.
#140.

With best wishes,

Oct. 3 I 1952.

Mr. Jack E . Ho1osworth ,
102 Beacon ~ t. ,
BOB ton 16. &:,aS8 .

·~

Dear .Tack:
Thanks vory much for yours of the ~Oth with lnfornatlon re - the
Chase j¢ p+ates. illthough I nm in close t()uch wi. t h Cha3e I in none of his
recent lf1ttcrs has he I'lentioned anythine; r hout the sale of' any of hi 8 3¢
reconr.tructed pl te;s. I do know that he heG sold some mater101 thru
'ard and J. assumed that Cha~lC h~d cold the 01"" tOB thru I.f!rd to unt. I
will v,ri te ~ha e and u~k if he will siva me the details . Oole has never
mentioned Rust' 8 nfl!l1C to no. flno I have wondered if Cole did any business
with Rust. r do know that Chaod deals '11th Cole.

If Rus+, ie; 0 bit rliRgtlsted with ·ard he is fortun8to. He should
anything onel evnr.rtline thflt he buys from '3rd examined very carefully, in
fAct, i f he ~.au ,",1 (' he oulctn' t have any dealings \ i th 11 im. It 1s too bad
thAt someone cOllldn' ~ r;lvo him that vory excellent advlce .
T

I \~as surrrined thr t the Ur,clenburgh ccv 11' - ant so cheAt> - also surprised thnt I.u ....t id not ouy it.
ole bought it for the \:eill firm anti thoy
boupht it AS an in'eLtncnt. I undc~stand th~t Cole had A 11~it of 5,000.00
and the t they lr,ht consider accepting 7,500.00 feeling thrt they would
have chf1rged that price had they hod to pay $.5,000 .00. : \Wl.- surpri. ad t.m t
e ~inneapolis collector let it go so cheap.

•.

Please treat the o~ove as strictly confidentail - also tho 1'ollowi no.
rihe )•• sent tho 5\1 1845 "blue paper" covor to nee
stntod th't
could
not exprol3s
definite opinion because I did not h va 11 ,enu1ne "blue roperl'
copy for direct con~~r1Bon. Because of t~~t • my opinion wOlld be of little
value. I don't thin:" ~usticke wonld kno v a "bluo noper" copy if he srVl one in fact, I doubt if he evor snw one. Gaspory ho s a renuino Hblue p8per" ar:.e
there is one in th Ls'1h<>Pl collectlrn.
/ho haD chrree of th~t collection at
pres mt<1 Is it not available for Gtudy?
Io do you Gtand ,1 th ..-<.In. "alleher?
Dnn knows a "blue paner " when ho soos one - (I thinld - lIov;over, Jack - I do
not think your co y . 0 the real "blue" bu ~ f'blu41ah." Keep 100 onvlred re - the
report by the Y. F. Incidentally the Connittoe meets on Oct. 6th hut I dOQbt
if they will pana on your COVO.., on th9t date . Keep the above confldential.
I am retur'ling herowith tho
ad 'rown cov.r and the let 1851 'ron
Plate 4. The pelr on the COVAl' 1B the Had rorm anu I have onaorsed 1 t e s such
on tho back . The l\t 18.51 ls a 1J.1Ype .LII not f) '.l.'ype In . Unfortunntely the cancel
covers lp the bottom line. ut
plo ted the staMp and found it to be :rt1t.!. - fine
photograohs tru t I have how t_ in was a 11 ·pe I1IJ~ position - see ch rt - page :-'34 Vol. 1 of my One Cent
ok .
J.

Regards.
Yours etc .,

(25-9)

Tee

-;..50

~ -

OtT)

O(!t. 4, 1952.

r. A. C. Russo,
127 tTorth Dearborn St ••
Chic flt;O 2, Ill.
DeAr

J

ny:

'l'honks very nuch f0r yours of the 1st with return of the B.J.
photo. I \"as urprised to learn 1;hst the D.'l'. was new to you . 'Ine copy
b.lon s to ~ collector up in Itlchiean and I inogine he is the type who
w')uld not cure to art \~~ th it . HOHeVe1', I will inC' ire ~nd let you lcnow .
He has the ~'aculty of (Ueeing up Bome unusual iter!s. I showed
photo
of the nt ~~ to Henry Hill of inneBpo11s and he stated it wos nel to
h n . I am \I'l'i tin myoId trl nd Erby therton.
.;<

Herewith your 2¢ Creen Oonfed covor .
hen I fl rut ::'nokcd f t t' is
cover, I thou ht to my"elf - ' hat a lousy l'ak • II But upon close examination I founli i I; is p,ood (IS gt)ld. It looked to rae like the fake 1'1 torial
turned out years '1 0 by
chan do'll1 jn Lorraine. Vu. by th~ nome of Dedriok .
This turned cov l' wa, dent sealed and t h rotc :os .5<t. I judea the Ui'8 was
Ol.}t. 1.5, lR6?
ITIha;' t Green litho was also helne used (t th t tins 0 r
8 mpol3e the pObt 1flC 131' took th n "V t'or
5rt. In'lsI'luch as the cov'r i G uncUBstion b1y genuine , I d tibt if there can be uny other ex~lanation •
...,0 you know Ho ~ard J..Ieh
n of New fork 'ity1
e makes a speCialty of
the '?¢ Or en Con 'ed.
hy .ot Gona i t do.m to him. I'll WAger th t D3 'lever
saw a turned cov l' 'ith A 2¢ reen. I am sure I neVtr did.

Tony I an

1'"1f

,y kindest r(

to

iva

y011

this data

A

t~

you there is no

~ards .
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Sept. 20, 1952
Dear Stan:
Enclosed are two photogrEp hs of Confederate STEAM covers.
return them after studying them.

Please

Do you know from your own notes, or can you form an opinion from
the notes on the back, who might have the negatives to these? ~ own
notes do not show from whom I got them.
If I could locate the negatives, I would like to get better prints
f or illustrations in ~ book where I discuss Confederate use of STEAM.
The note that one of them is Ex-Antrim suggests that I might have gotten
them from Earl himself, bu.t I have not had a letter from Earl since much
longer baCk than the dates noted on the prints.
Does the handwriting look like writing of Dr. Frazier? Or Laurence
Shenfield? I don't think it is Van Drk V~ Bride, although that is a
possibility.
If you know or suspect from whom they
appreciate your suggestion.

~

have come, I would greatly

Yours sincerely,

,

. ..

..

Sept. 24, 19.52 •

\~

Mr. Henry A. Meyer,
516 Read St.,
Evansville 11, Ind.
Dear Henry:
Herewith the two prints as per yours of the 20th.

The handwriting

on the back is not familiar to me but I Am wondering if it could be
~ulfekuhler?

,

I have not had any correspondence in recent years that I

can recall v,i th Dr. Frazier.
I doubt if they are from Shenfield or

acBride.

The fact is I

don't know of any collector who uses this sort of photo-paper.
Incidentally - why Steam 6 on the cover with the Ne'll Orleans stamp
and on the Star Die what sum was due?
Regards.
Sincerely yours,

~- ...-..@ •

• @;-n .. -.~
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Sept. 29, 1952
Dear Stan:
I have written to Earl Antrim, asking him if he knows from whom
the two photographs of Confederate Steam covers came. Since one of them
is ex-him, perhaps he may know. I have never had a letter from Col.
Wulfekuhler, so if they came from him, it must have been by some very
roundabout means.
On the Star Die envelope, I make out the amount due as "6. 11 It is
blotted, and of uncertain shape in its upper part, but "6" is all I can
make out of it. I a.na.lyze the cover as a use of the envelope because
the writer needed an envelope, and did not expect the stamp to count;
at least, it did not count. "Old Stamps Not Recognizedll in reverse:
"Damyankee Satmps Not Recognized. 1I So being an unpaid Steam letter
into Natchez, it was rated 6 cents due.
Now the letter with New Orleans stamp and "Due 6. 11 Surely New Orleans stamps were recognized at Natchez; hundreds of letters with them
must have reached .Natchez. So I can figure out only one thing: that it
was overweight, so they rated the ovorweight part as unpaid, and being
a Steam letter, they rated it 6 cents to the city of destination Qy virtue
of the rate established in 1855, since the rate of 1861 (5 cents to city of
destination) was not established until after secession. Does this sound
like a possibility to you?
I have also seen Confederate stampless unpaid with 6 cents charged
at 1Iontgomery. :But just to make it more complicated, we know well the big
STEAM 7 on unpaid steamboat letters into New Orleans and addressed there .
I have never seen a schedule of Confederate steam or w8lf charges. Have you?
Since I am writing anywav, I have a question of policy to propound.
You know the mark MAIL ROUTE. I hB.ve your discussion of the mark in Vol. II
well in mind. At least some of the letters thus marked were carried on
contract ships (without route agents, obviously, in the absence of route
agents' marks). Per haps all of them were so carried; the wording of the
mark suggests it.
At present, in my book I have the ma.rk classified under "Marks equivalent to Ship. II But I am wondering, in view of the likelihood of carriage on
contract ships, whether I ought not reclassify them under "Ma.rks equivalent
to !Ygy. " I don't want to make a foolish move, so I would like your advice.
P'.ow does the idea sound to you?
Yours Sincerely,

~

r. Henry •.~eyer .
.516 Read St.,
Evansville 11. Ind.

"~

llftar Henry:
Yours of the 29th received .
I regret I cannot offer further suegesti ns as to where you may have
reoeived thone photosraohs, but if you do find out I wish yon would inquire
of him how he 1'1r:ured the rates.
He - the Star Die into Natchez . Why 6¢? I note your explanat ion but
I still can't f!eure out where you got 6¢. I do not recall any Conted covers
charged with 6¢ Due, espeoially at Montgom3 ry. The only Conred "Steam"
rates the t I recall ore the "Steam 7" rates into new Orleans. These meant .5¢
postafe plus 2¢ Steamboat Fee. I know of no 1¢ fee that would make a rate of
.5¢ plus 11. The only 6¢ rate that I can think of waS the Ship rate of 6~ _
addressed to ports of entry - such as soa letters. blooade run into Jilmlngton .
I never saw or heard of 8 blocarle run letter into New Orleans rated as "Ship 6.'
I am not telling you or disputing your analysis but on the contrary I am
seeking information. I don't think YOll will f nd anything in Confed rate data
that will beor you out, but of course I !'ll[ht b wrong .
Postaee with1n the Confederacy had to be prepaid on ond After june 1. 1861 _
Members of the armed forces were permitted to send mail unpa1d but there was no
penalty.
No, Henry . I have nevor soen any schedule of Stear. or ~;ny charges but the
Confed postal legislation was suppo:>od to follow the U. S. v;1 th oertain changes _
thus a ship lotter in tho Confederacy was rnted the game ~s in the tr. "'.
I run. sending you a co r,y 01' my book on Confederate Pontal Legislation herewith .
The way lrou fir-ured out the cover with the new Orleans stamp oeems !'lost unlikely to mo. I should have pl.otographed thone t\'~ photo- rints but I didn't and
no\ I have to rely on my memory of them. If yo locate thAm I v~uld like to
photograph thc.1'l\ becauso there 1s sonethint" '.ron£; somewhere - in flY opinion.
Re - the marking tI !t IL ROm'E . " I suppose lTOU refor to the S. L. marking
which was used at ,;avannah , Oa. See my n Cent Book - Vol. 2 - Page 233 - .F igure 48L.
As stated , this cov r is, 1n my opinion, a "'repaici fly Foe."
hat else could it be'?
It couldn't be a "Ship reel' because a ship fee was 2c;t. However. in the ~eronl
collect ion there is a cover as follows: 3¢ 1853 - U.S. envelope - no lc;t stamp - same
Savannah postmark - seme S.L . l'}Jail Route"- it is also addresGed to Marietta , Ga . _
but not to the same addressee as cover 48L.
hy 'VIas this mArked IIMan Route?"
There is no evidence that there was a l¢ stamp 1n the uppor lnft corner, but there

n 2.

r. Henry A. Inyer - Oct • .5. 19.5?

ftlbght have been.

No Qvidence of year of uae.

\e see thin same 3~ plus l¢ cavern of Chnrleston. S .C. For example. you
sent me a photo of one addressed to "South Sante" - it has a S.L. "Steamboa t U
(:property of l1en:::-y 11. 'elch) . I have classed this as a prepaid "f,'ay" - I vrote
you nt the time (April 19.50) that these were "Prepaid - f,ay covers" in my opinion.
For example. I huve a photo of one - a 3<J 18.53 U. ' . envelo:pe with a l¢ '.51 - a
use in March 18.57 (note 18.57) - It 18 addressed to ChArleston - two Charleston
postmarks tying the stamps.
hat couln this be but a "prepaid \'8Y" - Inasmuch a8
we do not beliovet?) that "~ay" fees wore charged on \'mtcr borne mail, what about
this cover? It must have been a land route.

I also have 8 record of a cover with a 31l' '.57 plus a l¢ 18.57 tied to cover
by 8 ChArleston p.n. of MAr. 26, 18.59. It is addressed to South Santee. u.C.
This is a ~elch covor and no doubt you supplied me with the record.
4hnt is this
but
prepaid .ay by 8 land Mail Route, but why is the other .30uth Santee cover
marked "Steomboat."
I have a record of n 3¢ '.57 plus l¢ '.57 tied by a Natchez postffiHrk of April?
1861 - the letter addressed to l.oodville, Miss. Just imagine lR61 - h tis thi s
i f it isn't a prepoid \lay" but i t was surely a land routet?) - 1)0 you not agree?

I could cite

thor covers, but does the above help you?

Recards.
Cordially yours.

\

1/

\
Oct. 8, 19.5?

Mr. Henry

A.

t:eye r,

516 Read

:t.,

EVan

;v ille ,

I nd.

Denr Henry:
Plense rote the erwlos e d •
•hy tho "Due ? OTJ . "
to Corroll Goose

\11

n

J.

'l'his mw

8

covor that bc1onl:"ed

borrowea it. in 1940 .

Please return .
Sincerely yours .

~- .. .-..@ •

• @-ro •. -~

HOBBY
INTEBESTS
PICTORIAl. PHOTOGRAPHY
EARLY EVANSVILLE
mSTORY
EARLY OHIO RIVER
STEAMBOATS

~.----- .. ClH(!) •• @u .. -----.~

q]fenrg

~- ..n-@ •• ~ .. -~

PHILATELIC
LINES

fA. rrne!}er

SOUTUWESTERN1NDIANA
POSTAL HISTORY

l'tIATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT· CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL

GERMAN POSTAL mSTORY

RESIDENCE 516 READ STREET

FRENCH REVOLUTIONARY
& NAPOLEONIC COVERS

TELEPHONE 5-6380

STAMP COLLECI'lNG
MEMBER: COLLECTORS CLUB.
S.P. A., A. P.S., C.P.S.

STEAMBOAT COVERS

EVANSVILLE·II·INDIANA

CAPE TRIANGLES
BRAZIL· HAWAII

~.----- .. n-@ •• @-ro .. -----.~

~- .. ClH(!) •• (ii'N.o •. -.~

Oct . 14, 1952
Dear Stan:
There is no reason known to me why this cover, marked STEAMBOAT in
1859 , should have been rated with postage due 2¢ . Aacording to rrw best
uresent information, steamboat rates were as follows :
l825--Steamboat letters provided for, but no rate stated.
Some post
offices charged 2¢ extra, but I find no authority for it .
l845--Regular postage according to distance . Some post offices charged
2~ extra, but again, I find no authority for it .
l855--Unpaid letters, unpaid rate plus 2¢.
Prepaid letters, no extra charge.
Unpaid letters delivered from post office where turned in, 6¢.
lS6l--2¢ extra, no distinction stated between prepaid and unpaid.
l863--Double postage , apparently whether prepaid or unpaid.
l872--Rate of 1863 reaffirmed.
l882--A completely chaotic statement, defying interpretation. I present
the problem in rrw book, but I do not attempt to solve it , because
P.L.& R. is so self-contridictory that no solution is possible .
I think we must place this letter in that class of freaks for which
there is no ex~lanation, like the letter I received by airmail two weeks
a~o bearing three 3¢ Jeffersons .
I get letters with the weirdest amounts
of postage due on them. I receive numerous registered letters on which
my experience is as follows :
I ~eigh the letter, on my postal scale , and compute the ordinary rate
at 3~ per ounce, or the airmail rate at 6¢; I figure the return receipt at
7¢, if one was demanded; and the balance does not agree with any figure in
the scale of registration rates nor of registration rates plus surcharge.
This experience is becoming so customary, that I almost despair of trying to
reconstruct what somebody had in mind 90 or 100 years ago .
If the postmaster who rated this letter at 2¢ postage due had anything
in mind when he did so, it defies our intelligence to figure it out.
Yours sincerely,

~

Oct. 17. 19)?

r. Henry A. leyer,
.51(. Head ....;t ••
Evansville 11, Ind.

.
\

Deer Henry:
I was interested in your letter of the 14th. It is quite true that we
run across covers from time to time which apparently defy a correct solution
and we assume that whatever it is , is \'rong , that it las an error by the sender
or a P .O. clerk. I wonder if we should bA satisfied wi th auch a decision?
Let us again consider the 3rt 18.57 covnr with the "Due ?CTS.II
hile this
is marked "Steamboat," don't you think that the error might hEwe been in this
application? For example, not a Steamboat letter but a "Ship" letter into
New Orleans from some Gulf port.
I return the photo-print for another look. You will note there i~et~o
N.O. postmarks, the small double circle is dated Nov . 4, 18.59 - the large one
Nov • .5, 18.59.
hat can you find in error with the following analysis . This was
B Ship letter into New Orleans trom ? - It was delivered to an l.gent of the N.O.
P.O . who applied the "Steamboat" and the double circle p.m. The captain claimed
his 2¢ Ship Fee. It d1d not reach the P.O. until the next day, or rather it did
not leave the P.O. until the next day, hence the large postmark . The?¢ was
collected from Carroll !:lay & Co. \,hat is wrone with that analysis?
Return the print and I will send it to Leonard Huber and see what explanation he can give.
Yes Henry . the big day WaS a big success but didn't you receive my letter
thanking you for your participation?
With best wishes Cordially yours,

I

Dec. 3. 19.52.

r. Henl"!r Meyer,
.516 Read St.,
Ev nsvil1a, Ind.

J

Dear Henry:

I sent photo rapls of tho tViO Confedorate covo!'s (3I' '6)
ou 10' ned Pte to My (lood friend Frod Grant of 1. 08 Jnceles and I
thouGht you wr-uld be int.eresteu in ti latt~r 'that I udd::-essed to him
today .

1,h"w :

Fred sueMed to think the t Leonard Hubf'lr furnished a solution to those two covers in his fi ne boo;:, "~'j':.:.h~e:""--:;~~..;;.;;;.H:,;:i;..;;:,1.!1 but perhaps my letters ~lve a 1:101'e definite an<...lys:!.s.
Y ur COI'lflent will be

Jelc

rlC .

S i:llc erely yours,

s~~

r

rrf--

· In
J3

t

8

\-Q..

~

0 C9

[C-

3)

QUEEN CITY STAMP
8470 Blue Ash Rd.
Rossmoyne, Ohio

CO~
SYcamore 5763

"II OD(n/ Nt/me Since 1890"

Oct. ber 4, 1952
Mr . Stanley Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave .
rort Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Stanley:
Encl. sed is an item I think will be of
greater interest to vou than some of the
more recent sendings.
The owner frankly just doesn!t know what
tothink about it, and the affidavit certainly doesn~t cut any ice with us.
Undoubtedly your study of it will reveal
whether it is genuine, and if so would
like your signature & a sugg8sted price on
it, and since this isn 't for us, please
enclose a bill a s we expect the owne r to
settle for same. You of course are at
liberty to photograph it for your records
if you so desire.

st;;c

Kind regards.

Lee Chadwick
LC:ta

MEMBER

ASDA

A P S

BIA

N P S

SPA·

Oct. 8 J 19 .5? •

Mr. Lee ChatiWlck ,

."

8470 Dlue Ash Hoad ,

.
Dear Lee:

Rossmoyna, Ohio •

Herewith the

I

covvrll os per yours of the 4th.

In my opinion

this is a fake,end one that is very amateur1sh in ev~'ry way .
whoevnr :aae thid, int~nded it to represent
rata), at

St .

iary. Oh10, as i t . s soaled.

fj

I suppose

"Drop" letter, (or a local

~hif, \',olld plElcO it in the

flrLt-class nail clase and such nail. flcc:ordlne to the "Regulations"
qu1red a postmark.

I

Uppofie t,:e crook

\'/110

1'0 -

fll'lde it did not have any

recilties or ability of reproducir~ a postmark.

If you will exa~ine the

half of stamp you will find a portion of tho orieinal black can e1

OW-

ing that the faker cut in t.;o a used copy of the B.J" .
If this oxanin. tion is for yell personally there is no ree but it
for a client ~ho fee i~

2.00.

11 th kinde6'~ regards _

Cordially yours,

Oct. 8, 1952 •

. ir . Loe Chadwick,

Rossmoyno, Ohio .
Dear Leo:
'Pleaoo note thif' ..lothe!" s Dry ntamp.

unusual color?
Yours etc.,

Is thl s not a v,)ry

,'"""

"" .....
~

11tutt Sieet

s

0 It I G , HAT 0 It 5- 0 F T H fifO

~~
A H D ASK

18 E. FOURTH ST.,

To Avoid Delay Use Our

CINCINNATI 2, OHIO

~ E \V
-D ~ $$
6470 EH_U£I_~~AD

SYcamore 5763

ill

ROSS

~l(ry'''~EJ

October 11, 1952
Mr. Stanley Ashbrook
33 N. Fort Thomas Ave.
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stanley:
Many thanks - for your comments on the Blackjack bisect and
this definitely was for an outside client so glad to enclose a check in afuount of $2.00.
Also enclosed is the 3¢ Mothers Day plus a few samples of
our own you are welcome to keep. The Rhode Island and
other 1935 issues frequently are found in the regular
purple & the reddish shade. Part of this I think was in
the ink used and the rest in chemical changes that have
taken place during the years. In the case of the Mothers
Day I suspect--and in the case of the 3¢ A.rmy enclosed I
am quite certain--that any natural change has been helped
along considerably by someone.
Incidentally, the group we were discussing last night was
the Philatelic Society of Cincinnati, and not the CPS. I
certainly wiilil refer your kind offer to Helen & Leo when
I see them next.
It was mighty nice visiting with you both last evening, and
you may be sure all of us enjoyed ourselves immensely and
will recall the evening with much pleasure for years to come.
Kind regards and good wishes.

Sl~

~-

Lee Chadwick
LC: ta
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Oct. 5. 19.52 .

Dr. Carroll Chase.
R.l<' . D. Ifl.
Milford . N. H.
Dear Doo:
If you can give me some information on tho following queries I will
appreciate SAme . but if you do not care to do so it will be perfectly okay.

1
,

I heard that you sold some 3rt 1851 recQnstructed pla~es to Phil Ward
several months ago . I am wondorine if you know who bouf,ht them and if your
dealings with :ard were satisfactory . Did he obtain a fair price for you?
I also heard that recently you sold some Ornnge Brown reconstructions
to Ezra Cole and that Cole sold thel'l. to BAJ~nard Harmer who in turn sold them
to a friand of mine . J t least. I know my friend bought them but I am not
sure thot he obtained thero from Harmer. Did you get a square deal? Maybe
if. we would check up on such transactions thnt I could help you in some way.

Doc take R tip from me - be onreful of \Iard.
bird as far as I 'ould toss a bull by the tail .

1 wouldn't trust that

1 suppose you have kept one reconstructiob or each of the 3 r:j plates but
the oay I hoard the ctory \'as that you had sold all of your j¢ plates.

I have learned reoently that Souren stole a lot ot' material from a
wealthy man by the name of Roach of Larcmie. 'yoming . H1s attorney wrote I!le
thAt they werae suing the Snuren Eatate for 126,000 . 00 . ean you imagine any
sens1ble business man trustlnr, Souren for that sum of money? He surely hypnot17.ed.
hi s victims .
~ath

all good wishes As

ever yours ,

Oat. 11, 19.52.

.~

Dr. Carroll Chesa,

R.F .D. 1, M1lford ,
.Tew Hampshire,

Dear Doc:
Thanks for yours of the 7th .
\;henevar I heur of nnyone hoving any dealings with Philip I 1rnm.ediately
wonder if they came thru okay.

I was ploosed to learn that you hud not dispo.Jed

of ell your plntos nor have any intention ('If doing

60 .

I may get dOlm J~a3t early next month and if I po I May take Mildred
i th me -

p"lrhaps arr')und the time of the Meroni sale.

Here is hopine that

e can

get together.
e certainly hod a big day
ith out-ot- town calls and teleerams.

he~e

yesterday and the telephone rang

I do not suppona anyone avor had a nicer

three score and ten birthday or reoeived a finer

ra~

.bronce.

I nota your name amo~~ the sixty-s·x of my rood friends who partic

and I wish to express
\'1 th all best

1 day

y sincere thanks and hearty 8npreciation.
ishesYours otc. ,

,.

, . J'.1II.$ • .No.

~. ~. c!fl. ~
<11.$.!-.

19'844

Jack f.

lInlr.6Utnrt~

Pj,ilG1tei ic
102

~o. 483

8 '1"oke'1"

~earott

~o5ton 16, (~lIlht99aclru5dt5

October 9, 1952 .
Dear Stan,
Enclosed are four rather interesting covers
on which I would appreciate y our comments :
(1) Pair of #11 on Cover with TlTOO LAJE" ma rking. Is
this mark ing genuine? Scarce or rare? Any suggestion
as to what I should price it at?
(2) # 11 to Canada.

Is t his a sc arce r ate?

(3) #24, 10 copies on cover frcra Calif. Your book mentions that such are scarce , but I'm wondering how scarce
as basis for pricing. P~y suggestion you might give me
here?
(4) #9 pr o and #11 on cover to Prussia . Believe this
illustrates the 5¢ payment of loc a l postage on foreign
letters after local r ate on dom estic letters was reduced
to 3¢ a s outlins d in your last service. Am s ending it
vdth thougrt you might like to photogra ph it a nd send along
with next issue . If you care to mention my name a s submitting it , I would be happy to have the publicity . Is
it particularly scarce?
Where I have asked for an indic ation fr oID you
on pricing, such would be strictly a confidential suggestion and not mentioned to or used in selling it to any
prospective buyer. Also expect to pay for your comme nts
in that as well as the usual respects. Any endorsements
you fe r.,. l appropri8.te on the backs will be appreci8.t ed .
With best wishes,

Oct. 12, 19.5?

Mr. Jack E.

01esworth,

102 Deacon St.,
Bo. ton 16, lass.
Dear Jack:
comments:

Herewith the four covers as }l3r yours of the 9th.

Here are some

(1) "Too 1..."Ite" - S. F . I judge thia use was Dec. 16, 1854. The "Too Late" is
well known and the strike is genuine. Covers with this !'lBrkine fire indeed
very scarce as they did not havo occasion to uso this very often. I think
$10.00 .,ould be about right.

'#

(2) ;, ~ to Nova Scotia. I reoognized tHs as an A.F .Black cover, a s I photographed
it years aBo. Thin is mott unusual and it 1.3 one of those thinJ;l's that "got by".
The payr,1ent should have bean .5¢ to so by thi s mter route from Boston to Halifax.
Note tlte photo which accompanies thin cover - The 1:' ,,0. cle:rk.> at Boston, laving
no k:nowl~dge of who mailed tho Ifltter couldn't return to the sender for '2'1 additional and they had no way to collect. the 2 tf from the add~asee, hence their only
choice was to send it tla is," or to send it to the oad Letter Of1'lce at \·ashin~ton .
It aPPOllrs they chooue the i'orner and let the sender gP.t f vay wi th a saving of 2i.
Inasmuch 8S thi s is Clulte an oddHy, I think it has extra va.lue, flay 1.5.00 would
appear to me to be about right.
S~e my article in PIillA Vol 1 No 1 (Postal History S . of A)

(3) 10\1 rote from S .)i'. - The lO¢ rate thus paid 1s scarce.
charge ~3 5.00 to 50.00.

I judge you should

(4) .5¢ inland rate under the U. S .-British Tro3ty of lB48 - fully exol inaa in
Octob _r ServIce Issue - covers to 'I'lls.,iu sh ing this "Sst Inland Rate" are v ry
rare. I judge 2.5.0 wo lid be o.kay.
T.hera is no fee for the above.
,"0 certainly had e hie day here }l'riday, the lOth, and the telephone rene
all day wi th out-of-town calls £Inn telegrams. I do not Suppolle that a nyone ever
had a nica~ three score and ten birthday or received fl finer remembrance. I note
your name amon the sixty-six of my good friends who participoted and I Wish to
express my oinoAra thanks and hearty appreclrtion.

11th best Wishes _
Cordially yours,

•
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Telephone
Ypsilanti, Michigan
5065-2287

Electro-Arc Manufacturing Company
BOX 448
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

Oct. 10, 1952.
Dear Stan,
Enclosed find the three covers belonging to Putnam.
They duplicated what I had and Charlie has been sick and Hutch
is out of town. Presumed you wanted these returned before he
yells again. Under the microscope the 90i shows repair in the
lower left corner part. Quite a nice job of repairing. I believe
the Boston cancel showing the PAID is not genuine. The smaller
portion of a Boston Paid might be OK.
There is no doubt that the Ward cover with the

5i

is a fake.
I am waiting until Hutch gets back and Charlie is
feeling better before submitting the Brook's list of Civil
War patriotics. Charlie has a small growth on his back and
will have to have it removed.
Regarding the cover to Bavaria with 48i (double, I
believe) that we mentioned that Bilden had. Recall your letter
of Aug. 8th with a cover to Bavaria with a single 24i rate.
I am wondering if there is something we do not know about
during this period. The 24i cover showed what appeared to be
a credit of ~17" (this could have been a mistake for "7".
The Bilden cover with 48i shows a credit of 1114". hhat do ;-ou
think.
I am enclosing a cover to France 1871 with the GB
marking I was thinking of. It is different than the one you
had in mind
due us.

bUt i

S

I
not the oval type. ~ ute cover wi th. '4"

Telephone
Ypsilanti, Michigan
5065-2287

Electro-Arc Manufacturing Company
BOX 448
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

Also enclosed is a due cover to France in 1874.
What is the red French marking. Another
in 1856, showing 21 plus

5i

cover to France

paid from Calif. to British

frontier. I never saw this marking before. What about the
cover from N.O. to Paris with Paid "lOll. 1853.
vV hat is your opinion of the STEAM-Panama cover. Wa s this
a boat marking, thst is mailed on board boat between Panama
and Calif.

Allother early usage cover from Cincinnati that

I thought you might want to see.

Best of wishes to all. More next time.

Oct .

3. 19.52.

Mr. Harold 'I. Stark,
P. O. Box 2R8.
U1l1 .t.rbor, ,leh.
Dear Harold:

Hera is a puoto of tho fenI'S 1111 cove!' that I made last June •
. t th!'lt time, I wrote Icnry thnt this pnrticu1~n- rectanculor nnrkillg
.:1 th the "G.B. - 1 lr 60 e" was Hot uoed on • 3 . 1'lnil to France before
Jan. 1, 1857 and not later than March 31, 18.57 Wail vie G• .J .) •
•• J. t was a m.or'kil\>." to bo used commencing Jan. 1, 1857
ccordi1l6 to
the .nL1o- French Trouty of ..>ep"tember 1856 .
,hen the U . -'. - ' ranch 'J:renty
went Into offect on A~ril 1, 1857, its usn no lo~~er applied .

Of courGO, it v.as doubtless used on mail t'ro:n other countrios that
transmitted thru ritain to r:r.ence of tar ".arch 31, IP;57 but not on
~ai1 from the U. ~.
WClS

I believe the above to be correct but if you have any Qvidence to
the contrary r 'JOuld like to see it.

t.1 th regoT(ls eordiall~r

yours,

Photo enclosed b163
.5¢ 18.5 6 - used from l;ow Orleans
MAr? 18.57 - Thru Boston Jar . 25. 1857
to Bordeaux, Franco v~ry leto use
of the ".5<.:' lr L rD R T '."

"8'1 decir.:.es due in France
U. S. 1.5¢ lThis paid the postage froM. the U •• Frontior
thru England to Prench dost1nrtion at not over ~ oz.) .
( 24-60)

Oot. 16, 1952 .

Mr . Harold W. Stark,
P . O. Box 288,
Ann Arbor, 1ich.
Dear Harold:
Yours of the 10th received with enclosures as stated.

•

•

Regarding the Bilden cover to Bavaria with the 45¢ rate . I had not
given it any further thought since we disoussed it pt your home . I will
write Bill and r8quest him to loan it to me . If he sends i t I will send
you a photo .
with.

41

He - the five (5) covers that you sent and I am returning them hereHere are some comments.

(l) Cover to France from San Francisco Feb . 24, 1871. I am familiar with
this odd G. B. marking but it is not the type that Vie discussed . The one we
had under discussion was the rf~ ctangle and as I stated at the time, 1 twas
only used on mail to France (Via England) for three months, the first
quarter of 1857 . In the case of the enclosed cover the "4" (as you know)
was our debit to G. B. and the French due was "8" deoirnes. The New York marking is "Br - Transi tIl but if it went by a Briti sh mail ship why did we debit
G.B . for 2¢ inland and 2¢ sea? It would seem to me that i f ve had nothing
to do with the sea carriage, then our share was only 2 ¢ inland? \.hat do you
think?
(2) From New Orleans Oot. 11, 1874 - sent unpaid under the new'l'reaty. The
red marking is "li" centimes. On a paid letter from France the rate was 50
centimes per 10 gra 'UIl8s. On unpaid mail from the U.S. there was a fine of
25 centimes, hence 75 centimes VIas due on this letter. See P .M.G.Report of
Nov. 14, 1874 for terms of the Treaty. The pen m'..J rking in upper left is
also "75c ft

(3) Cover from San Francisco Apr. 21, 1856 . This S.F. marking 1s not common
but it is also not rare. I have a nice record of it in roy files. To France
Via England from the ett Coast the rate was (per
oz.) 21¢ plus S¢ to the
Briti sh Frontier. After that it \'las the same as an unpaid 1 etter from England
to France (per
oz . ) with 8 deoimea due . This is a nice cover.

n

i

( 4) From New Orleans to Franoe - Feb. 12, 1853 - This is quite a nice study
in eights. I made a notation in pencil on face which is a brief analysis.
This letter in ounces was over one-half ounce, hence required two U. S.
lIinland" rates of 5rj. This is what has been termed the "Shore to Ship" by
Perry and myself but as explained in my Oct . 1st, Service the U. S.-british
Treaty termed it the "inland" charge. In France the sum of .5 Fr 2 dec1mes was
due or .52 decimes. Look up that table of ounoes and gramrnes by Jaeger in
tIStamps . " This is anvery interesting study . Do you suppose that crackpot
Elliott Perry could explain it?

ff2. Mr. Harold W. Stork - Oct. 16, 1952.

(,) "Stearn Panama.'1 I think this oval marking was applied by the Agent
in charge of the mails on board the mail ships between Panama am San
Francisco. It imUoated the origin of a U\ ay" letter, and enabled the
S.F. office to properly rate such mail that was brought in by contract
mail steamships. Similar oval markings in use wore (A) Stearn - i.capulco
(B) Steam - ..azatlan
(C) Steam - Man7anillo

The latter (C) is very scarce and I only hava a record of two covers with
it - one is in the ooming eroni Sale.

•

The last line of your letter read: "l nother early usage cover from
Cincinn!:lti tlllit I thought crou .night want to see . " But there was no such
an item enclosed. Do you reoall what this might have been?
Re - the U. S . "inland" - J\8 you know, the British did not recognize
three rates in the forties and fifties - that is, a letter ovor 1 ounce but
not over l~ oz. How did this apply to a letter such as the enclosed
number 4? Suppose this had weighed over one(l) ounce but not over Ii oz,
woul d it have requ1 red a payment a t New Orleans of IS¢, or 20¢? \";00 t do you
think?
With best regards Cordially yours,

.~

Telephone
Ypsilanti, Michigan
5065··2287

•

Electro-Arc Manufacturing Company
BOX 448
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

Dec. 4, 1952.
Dear stan,
Have been waiting to hear from you and know that you
were back from your trip. Figured you would be busy catching up
on your correspondence also.
Regarding the Paul Rohloff cover with the 5i and loi
1847 stamps to France. From your discription and what Jack has
told me I think this is a very clever forgery. My opinion is
that this is a cover of the 1859 period and was a stampless to
France. The dates have been changed to show a 1851 on both the
cover and the enclosure. Perhaps the enclosure is not the original.
I have not seen this cover, but, loan assure you I would not
want it. The French 8 decimes or 15i our money is a give away.
Have you ever seen an French receiving due of 8 decimes during
this period of 1851. I have seen them later, but not Jan. 1851.
The only other explanation I could give would be that someone
( an old lady, possibly) did not realize thot these stamps were
obsolete and used them, say in 1859, and that the Boston P.O.
honored them and then France (who always wanted everything they
could get) recognized them as obsolete stamps and demanded the
letter be classed as an unpaid letter. I am assuming this explanation, since you say you think the stamps originated on this cover.
It would be interesting if I could see this cover and confirm or
deny the theory that they are the original stamps. I dont like
the indistinct Boston marking and oertainly if it was a triple
(over 1/2oz) France sure would have caught it. A little over 1/4oz.
might pass, but not a cover over 1/20z. Your mention of 3x5i
inland (under the U.S.-Bristish Treaty) might be TRANSIT covers
from other countries that England was obliged to honor. I do
not know these foreign treaty arrangements for transit mail, but
it seems to me that unpaid letters from France ( in the 1860
period) might apply as 3 rate letters or more, such as over 1/2oz
but not over 3/4oz. stampless or otherwise, from France to U.S.
per British Packet. We sent them to France that wa~. I believe
, this transit mail was in a different category than our mail direct
.......:t 0 England.
Now referring to some of your correspondence that has
accumulated. Your letter of Oct. 16, 1952. Item l---You got this
cover mixed up. It is a stampless to France in Feb. 1871. The
""- "4" is credit to us and not G.B. (cover went Br. Pkt.). Our treaty
with G.B. at this time stated the country of origin kept the receipts.
Hence the blacl: "." is a credit to us. Ellgland collected from France.
Covers with 4i paid in stamps to France at this period are well
known. I have several. They paid to the Br. frontier. The reason
I sent the cover to you was the fact that I had never seen a stampless
lof this period with a "4" due us. 1t81t decimes due in France on
delivery.

Telephone
Ypsilanti, Michigan
5065-2287

Electro-Arc Manufacturing Company
BOX 448
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

2.

Your explanation of the other covers was certainly appreciated,
especially #4. This certainly had me puzzled and as you say I
dont believe Perry or the rest could have explained this correctly.
I forgot the Cincinnati cover and have since let Jack have this
cover. He seems to think the l¢ could prove whether the first
plate had a number or not. It is a sheet margin cover. I was
more interested in the early use of l¢ paid in the Cincinnatl
town marking. Jack said he would send it to you.
I have several items to send for your inspection, but will
not trouble you at this time.
Talked to Jack last night and he was saying t hat possibly
Renee and himselr might rly down to Florida.

\

Our trip and yours maybe has been posponded until Feb. Ruth
wont go earlier for the reason that Sonny was called for his physical
and there is a possiblility that they might take him when this
semester closes, which will be in the f&rst part of Feb. If you
want to go earlier, let me know. Other wise I guess I will have
to wait developments. The Shiersons plan to go with us also.
Will let you know as plans take a more definite shape.
Best of all to you and yours,

Dec. 8, 19.52.

Mr. Harold W. Stark,

P. O. Box 288,
Ann firbor, Mich.
Dear Harold:
Again re - your,s of the 4th and the last paragraph on page one, in
reference to the cov r to France from San F~onoisco in February of 1871. Your
analysis is wrong. All rorkings ere in bleck. It is a stampless and was sent
unpaid. How could the "4" be a credit to the U.S. if noth ing WElS paid in the
U. c .? T.e had no treaty with l'ronce so VJhc tever the "4" was it was a debit or
credi t to Bn tain. Credits ''Pre in~, debi ts wore in black. l: suppose a
credit to the U. S. woula be the same as a debit from the U.S. to Britain. liho
applied the 1/4" ,surely the U.S. and not G.B. You are quite right on pre'Jaid 4¢
rotes but this is entirely d1f'ferent, because this was sent unpaid.
In my letter of Oct. 16th, I inquired why we debited Bri toin 'VIi th 4¢
when tho only service we "'erformed was our "inland" - under the T:::'e' ty it was 2¢.
However, it must be borne in !"'lind - and I don't see how I overlooked this important point - the sea carringe W8~ at the expense of the sendinr country. In
othor v.o rds, \ e pa id the Cunard Line to carry th is lotter to Brl tain. hence out
of the sum collected in ]trance, the U. S. was entitled to 2i iniam and 2¢ sea.
'!Pus the tf4" in black was our debit to Britain. Ti1is is why 4¢ p8YI'lents VJere required on lntters to France which were only prepaid to the Brit1 sh frontier such payments regardless of nationality of the Sea Carrier. You had the right
idea - ..fL.Credi t to tho U.S. but the wrong way 01' explanati on.
Your cover 10 • .. is indeed an awfully nice study.
Re - the l¢ 18,1 cover from Cincinnrlti
Early shr)wing Wide sheet at right. This cover is
was a Hichey cover and s I wrote Jack, the stamp
never knovl if it cru:-.o rom an imprint posi tinn or

with the stamp D l)l€lte One
well known to me way back. It
cannot be plated, hence we will
not.

If you have some other items that puzzle you, send them dovln and I
will see what I can do.
With best Wishes Yours etc.,

~'fl-l . W.~
I O/I~' 51_
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Ionia, Michigan.
October 14, 1952.

Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook,

33 N Ft Thomas Ave.
Ft Thomas, Ky.

Dear stan:
It was nice to talk with you on phone last night ani in line with
your suggestion, am sending you Lot #1349 from John Fox's sale of
the M3roni collection which he will sell N>vember lOth. It will
be impossible for me to attend the sale even tho I wanted to, as the
annual convention of the American Petroleum Institute takes place
in Chicago on these same dates and I will be at the Conrad Hilton
Hotel during this period.
I have written John that I questioned this cover and phoned you and you
told me to send it down to you and you would forward it on to him at
New York.
As I understand these rates to France during the non-treaty period
prior to April 1, 1857, the rate could only be 5¢ - 20¢ or 21¢.
There just was tnt any 15¢ rate. Ani this cover looks too immaculate
to be true anywCf{. And where is the black na.nuscript French due marking
usually found on such covers? (See page 333 Vol II your book on these
rates.) This 5¢ red imperforate was only issued according to the Scott
Specialized Jan 1, 1856 and this date on this cover is FEB 4 1856.
Now according to page 113 of your "Special Service II wherein you list
earliest known dates of use, you state the earliest known date of use
of the 5¢ red brown of 1856 is March 15, 1856. This is almost six
weeks earlier. Can you detect Zareski's trade mark on this cover?
On the other hand, the very fact that I sent this cover to you will
make John FOx curious and if this cover is genuine (by any chance) I
would like to acquire it am would bid up to as high as ~150.o0 for it,
so I request you refrain from giving Fox anv information on it or I just
would'nt get it. On the other hand, i f its a fake, as I suspect it is,
I see no harm in telling Fox am having him withdraw it from the sale.
Will await your report with interest and know you will be most interested
in this cover, which you may want to write up in your "Special Service. II
Regards to all.

AGREEMENTS~Qfot~}J£)J~~~iIKES.

U~ESU~s::~~n~~~~JJT~TIONS

ALL
ACCIDENTS . ABILITY TO OBTAIN CRUDE AT POSTED PR!CE . OR MHt:R
ARE FOR IMMEDIATE ACCEPT.
ANCE AND SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE OR CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. THE PURCHASER AGREES TO F'AY AMOUNT OF" ANY
EDERAL. STATE OR LOCAL TAX . FEE OR CHARGE. ON THE PRICE OF OR ON
THE MERCHANDISE COVERED HEREBY. TO BE ADDEO TO THE INVOICE PRICES QUOTED UPON PRESENT F"REIGHT RATES. ANY INCREASE THEREIN IS TO BE BORNE BY PURCHASER

Oct. 1.5, 19.52.

Mr. J. G. Fleckenstein,

419 Union St.,
Ionia. Hch.

Dear Jack:
Your registered v'i th the Fox auction !over CUrle in toaay at noon and I
ot busy with it It once. Aftor ~rou talked witi: me I looked up the catalo{':ue
illust.r·tion ana noted the date waS lebo 4.1856, ana thn1; date reminded me
of B fa~e in my ~eference oo11~ction.
Back ':"n .'obruClry of 19 4 .5 a .5¢ 18,56 oa~.,e up in a H. 1 • Harmer sale - an
offer cOil~:r oopy - I liEd neVt r seen < )¢ u. eu even in the month of rflbruary and
hove :A: up to td.s time. I sent for the copy an'l i'cmnu it v'as U Illata proof
T'lBt..e in 1875, bf,cked up v gh another piece 0 pap~r and nicely canceled ~l1th a
N ,i, OrltlBliB pOfitr.:.rk of .'c • 1. iR ,6. Of cou !"5e, the ~.875 reprints are all
7:y e II out thi., fake h
tno projections paini ed in. I enclose you u photo of
the item \.[.ioh iu now ill flY reference collection. T think I shm18d it to you.
r h I to puy IIamer $15.00 for 1 t.
Of co rse, this Fox aucti')n cover is 13 fAke onl I believe the wln1e thinf:
'Was I'i:.de by Zareski. Of cna'se, 110 one will believe th't I am right - Fox
will GUllstion my opinion and so Hill Beroni - I SUl"pOf e t:w Expert COfi!Tlittee of
Tl.e Phil'tolic Foundation wo 1a issue H certificate statine; -the <lover is genuine
in evoI"J respect, but nevertheless this thiI~ c'1uldn' t be eood any ~10re t han the
J.4CW Orleans postmark could bp. r,ood n 0 lJroof printed in 1875. If Zarsski could
ap')ly a fake pOS"tiM rk to a • ill{ le, he cO'lld, Ol~ course. oake fake postal rlG&inps
an(} a.,)ply them to fake eoV'rH he r.wde. Of course, the ChO s';arlDS are cleanod of
the orieinal cElncelutions.

I am not goinc; to volunteer ony infornntion t. John - hat's the U....3? The
dealurtl get mtld it I call th ir attuntion .to a fake and lots of times they don't
believe 'Wh&t I tell for the v rjr Slnple reuson thet they Gontt :\'Ient to. I note
on ihe I.;[)ck is ll 275.00" in neneil. Laybe .:eroni paid such a price b. .lt I df)ubt it.
)'
•

Tlhile my yes failed to ueteot traces of' original cancels by tho le: p on
both SLbIn},S, and I doubt if my ultr, violet photos will show fjny, uta> surface of
the oS "amps indicate cleaninc am especially is this t:ue of th8 .5,..
There we'" no l!;<,t rate to FranCe ~Ln 1856 and ree;' rdless of that fuct, the
COVE:lr is all wrong both 88
pre-treUl.y (hpril 1, 1857) CUld Treu+;y le';'ter. Had
it
:en. I u .... e prior to A,ril 1, 18.57 1 t \' {) lid reve shown a . rench due m.... rking - Had
it ,_ en of the Treaty period, it would r48ve showed a credit in B New York o.tmerk
to L", :ronch Postal Department.
eopJ 0 who waul - cueGtion M.Y {)pinion know nothing
of such features am. their opinior.s arrSl not based on !'acts but on the "looka ll of
I:In i tErn, hence 2areski does .eke the.~·' look" gooa. lillY not?
I \Jould like ·to 'lrito up this cov r in my "Sorvice" but before 1. would do so
I \/ill hove to tall .Tohn it 1s a fake . J may be in New York at too ti.c1o of the sale.

Best \ ishes •.

CordiAlly,

EST A BLI SHED 1866
DIRECTO RS,
TELEPHONE ATLANTIC 6 191

A. J . HILL· B. J. C ASE

H. W. HILL· H. P. HILL

TELETYPE MP-347

R. M. FLEMING· E. G. LANDE
C. M. CASE. JR. - O. H. ENGLUND
A. E. COX· S. J. MIROCHA
P . L. COSGRAVE

•

October 6, 1952
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
P.O.Box 31
33 No.Ft. Thomas Ave.
Fort Thomas, Kentucky

Dear Stan:
Both Les and Beldon have gone to St.Louis together but
I will show them your letter to Harold Stark. I'm happy to have
the information.
Today I received the enclosed cover from Hoboken,
New Jersey to Frankfort.
It came from Jamet in Paris, one of
the reliable dealers there. In fact, the two covers I showed
you in Detroit came from him.
Neither I nor the boys here have ever seen a cancel
like the one on the pair. It isn't tied on and it looks quite
modern.
Before I buy it, what do you think' of it? I'll be
away until October 24th so take your time in giving your opinion.
The stamps enclosed will cover registration.
what your fee is please.
Yours truly,
H W HILL

:N

I

Tell me

Oct. 20, 1952.

Mr. Henry W. Hl11,
20-26 - 2nd St., South,
Minneapolis, Minn.
Dear Henry:
Hereni th the cover to "Frankfurt tt as per yours of the 6th. I am pleased
to inform you that it is genuine in every respeot and culte a nice item. I
have endorsed it on the reverse. If you decide not to keep it you can erase my
memo.
This letter went by "Hamburg 'acket" and the rate wos l.5i, with 5¢ the U.S.
share and lOi the share of the Hamburg offioe. I enclose an example of t~ red
New York m rking. The mail steamer "BoRUSBlA" was a ship of' the "Hamburg J\merlcan
Line" which was bu11t in Eneland and entered the Atlantic service in 1856. The
cancel on the two 5¢ stamps was simply a "killer" and its design had no significanoe.
The color of all three staMpS is quite good.
A tracing of this N.Y. postmark is shown in Vol. 2 of my One Cent Book.

I enclose photo of the cover. Don't pay any attention to the white around
the stamps. This 1s due to a retouching of the negative to avoid over-exposure in
printing of the stamps. The difference in density of the two stamps is due to the
retouching.
I am seriously considering going down to New York to the Meroni sale.
next week or so r will send you a photo of a cover in that sale.

In the

I had a nice letter from your friend ~amet this past week. He is very anxious
to know more about U.S. stamps and covers and requests my assistance. It is an interel:3ting letter and I Will send you a copy. I am Flad that you consider him absolutely reliable. In this respect he is quite the exception among the dealers in
Paris. I had 60me to the conclusion that they were all a lot of crooks.

\, i th every good wi sh Cordially yours,
(2.5-17)
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MORRISON CAFETERIA COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Birmingham, Alabama.
Saturday P .l.l. 3/29/52.
H.r. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
33 do Ft Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan,
Just came home from a trip to New Orleans. Saw the Weill boys while
there. Nothing new.
I have your letter of the 28th. No, we did not get out to Nyack
at all on our trip. As you say Susan had the virus or flu or grippe or what
ever you choose to ca~l it. It is contagious and I did not want to be exposed
to it needlessly. So Jean did not get to come to town at all altho we were
hopeful until the last day that she coild get away. Then Nancy came home on
a vacation trip from Cornell and that made her even closer to home. Ie were
of course sorry to miss seeing here. Dorsey thinks Jean and :.Iildred are just
about as nice as they come.
I got a few lots from the aige sale, four covers in all. I had
not seen them but what do you think? I got back one of myoId covers that
you ha.d sold for me t..o C.L.Roser according to the record. Jmall worldl
One of t he lots I picked up while array was the enclosed from a
H.R.Harmer sale, four shodes of the SUS 78. I was struck with the great
variety of color to this one stamp. ThOUGht you might like to see them.
Cost $J.5.
Then here is the 90¢ lSbO I wrote you to see. Keep it as long as you
wish if you want to pgoto it for your records, that is fi it is good.
I expect to stay home all next week, still resting up a bit. Just
feel tired all the time.

~---~ ,
Enclosed lot 420 HRH sale 3/24/52
~15.00
90¢ lS60
lS5.00
Surcharge Value at-----------------200.00

March 31, 19.52.

Mr. l£mmerson <.:. Krll6,
3000 - 13th Ave. , South,
Dimingham. Ala .
Dear Em:
JUGt a line to acknowledge receipt of yours of Saturday las

with the fo!.!!' 24¢ '61 and the 90¢ lA60.

I want to check the .1;.,ttcr

very carefully to see if I can definit 1y determine it' this cancel is
genuine .

It seems to me that I have seen this copy be1'o1'o uut I cannot

find any record of it after a rather hasty search of my photos.

r note the t you will

be

hOPlO

all

~,eek .

Paul Rohloff and Kenworthy of ChiCHBO were down for the
end and Paul SElnt his rcgf1ros to YO\.

~eek-

They don't cone any finer than

the t boy and I know you will eSTee 100 percent.
Thanks for the Stadtmiller list which r return.

I am

him to send me i tam l 7.
\;i th best re erds -

•
Yours etc ••

~ritlng

April

5. 1952.

.~

}. r. Emrllorson (; . I~rug .
3000 - 13th J ve., ~;outh,
Bi IT.' ingham, A:a .
Deer Em:
1..ore:with the 90¢ lR60 and the four 24¢ 1861.

,
l

I havo (.!( rO:Lully btudied this 90¢ 3t8mp and I v,c>uld rothor
not cxpro. j L.Il opin on. It nc~ some very good eotillo3 uno. uome that
look & bit l3uspidcus to me. If thi:.: was submitteu to n e by the ' .F.
_ ,lould B,L~e th£:t I wos unab~o to E.l'rivc 8";; a dofinite conclusion,
honco profor .ea not. 'CO oxpross on opin,ton. Porhaps I ('auld get a
better idoa if I \;ou:'c1 phot ogruph it thru n 1; lue Gcrean but I did not
o t,hlf;J. I SUegl'st thE.:t you uond it to the . J~.COl" itteo. If they
sond it to rae, I ,ill decline un opir:on as ahovo. They don't ,P3.yme
anythin' for y \'~rk und in r.H:ny casos I coUld poosibly [irrivc ~t somo
definito c'ecis;;'ons if' I mdde photO{"ranhs tl:ru zcroone or by ult.rov~olot but p!loto'"'rnp} y iu oxpt..nuivo !:lnd 130 is my time so I uon't think
1. oho·... ld be ctl:lod l1pon to h&l;:c Duch ccntri but ion:::; to the l) . F .
Latelon 'f Jo'ou wish to r)turn it to .me I will be r19d to
rmke photo'rap •• lc t€str.; but it is a L.,omblo whother or not the results
••ou 113. chow r nytl. i ne .

no -

the four :-'41 - I think that ell loro voriations of the

I,ed Lilac .
I am t.ur ... Yin~' to got th i s to the I' .0 . before n')on so that it
will rDDch you tomorrow.

Yours etc ••

R~

Abo" e,
\18 s A I) b
(J ~~h -e.
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b l «....
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Dec. 22, le.52

~r.

E~~erson

G. KruB ,

300 H - 13 th 1 ve., South,
Birmin~ham,

-..1I!..

Ile.

l'e - ~r')u:r 901 lP(,O ~ i th the tWG S 1; ri e s of tr e Dos
Ple~se note tie J • 1 E:rmOT Jale l~pr. 14, 19.5:' - Lot tJ 80 .
agai n ~s f1 90'1 1860 with t.,O strikos of the Boston J.. .ID.

Bore
I evidently examined t,h1 n copy
it. 110 you ro.menber it?

PS

I neue a n"'tural size n loto of

Yourn h st.i.1y,

(See i'hoto (47)

'C.B. ".5- 18)

on

MORRISON CAFETERIA COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Birmingham, Alabama.
Saturday, July 5, 1952.
3008- 13th Ave. South,
Stanley B. Ashbrook,
33 No. Ft. Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky.

~~.

Dear Stan,

.~

In re: 90¢ 1860 Used Single .

So as you will have it at hand when this hot spell breaks
and when you have the time, and only then, I am enclosing the 90¢ 1860
single. I want you to charge me for all the time and expense you go to
into giving me your opinion of this stamp.
Sincerely,

c::J - - ~ .
~~
~--------

Enc. 90¢ 1060 SUS #39 Used Single.

.I

I finally got ahold 01' two 3¢ 1857 covers with the large Boston
tJff
PAID on them as a canceller. I mounted them on cardboard so as to match~~ ~
with the double strike of the same on my 90¢ 1860, the one you had. ~shows the
double strike to be p'arale~, one significant thing. Also the ink of both the
3¢ and the 90¢ look alike and the ink looks a little 1I0ilyt1 or"runnyllon the
90¢ just as it does on the two 3¢cnes. -,lhen the heat breaks I want to send this
up to you and I want you to spend some time and photos on it and charge it to
me . I think it will be enlightening and "fOrth the time and expense.

-=

(

•

Oct. 19, 1952.

Mr.

.!¥Ilffie rs on

C. Krug,
3008 - 13th Ave., South,
Birrningh8Jl1., Ala.

Dear Em:
First of nll, here is your 90¢ 1860 with the tv.o st.rikes of the Boston
postmerk together \/1 th the items WhlCh you included. Harold Stark roturned
this several days aco Bnn he stated th't in his opinion he did not believe
the two strikes are genuine. I quote as follows from his letter:
'Under the microsc po the 90¢ shows repair in the lO\'.er left corner.
(luite a nie e job of ropairing . I believe the Boston aancel showing
the "PAID" 1s not genuine ." <unquote}
Now what do I think of this copy. To be auite frank I don't know but I am inclined to doubt it is genuine . There are some good fertures und some that I
don't like. I did not make any enlnrged photOGraphs by quartz lamp because I
was conVinced thrt they Viould not disclose anything \iorth while , hence would be
8 waste of tiMe and r.w tar1al.
I ro ve, in the pa st year, seen some extreMely
clever vlork by Zareski and i am going to vlatch my step in giving any opinions
on cancels on off' cover material unless I am very ve'T"j sure that I am absolutely
rieht. For exam Ie, that cover in the Ueroni Sale ldith the fake Now Orleans
postmark. Lot r,e1349 . Jiin, you can appreci'lte the fAct that tl.areskl could very
e sHy nake an imitation 01' the Boston "PAID" in grid Bnd strike it on an unused
copy of the 90¢. In this case, let us suppose he used a damAfed copy. 'Ilhe very
bet;it advice tha t I can give you, and this is just between ourselves, forget
used copies of the 90¢ 1860, unless one turns up that we can believe is genuine.
v.hen I consult with the members of the Expert COMmittee I intend to give
them advice along the above lines on this s+.amp. To sum up - I don't believe
thAt anyone could establish it f S a fact that the two strikes on this stamp "'re
genuine - still they Illight be. Ye can identify "paintings" (painted eancels), but
when a crook makes an exact ir.itation of an original thru a ph~to-enerav ing process,
what have \;e to go by except the ink'? I the faker uses a black ink thE,t 1s
different froI'!. an original VIe can eot somewhere but v/here are Vie if he uses an
imitation'? I am enclosing a photo of the "Va" 90¢ 1860 that I made by Ultra Violet.
This print is valueless in determining whether tIns copy is rood or bad.

\H th regArds Yours etc.,

MORRISON CAFETERIA COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Birmingham, AlabaI1a.
Saturday A.U. 10/25/52.
Stanley B. Ashbrook,
33 No Ft Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky.

1~.

Dear Stan,
Your letter dated Oct. 25th but postmarked Oct. 24th, 7 Ph
came this morning at braekfast. I hasten to reply.
~irst we will be delighted to go to Nyack Sunday if our
arrival does not delay your trip out there • .Ie arrive at 1:20 P.ll. EST.
at the Penn station and should be settled in the Commodore very much
prior to 2 oclock. Nould that be early enough to join with you? If it
is count on us. I like all the folks you speak of and surely would
like to have Harry along. ~inn Boggs is nice and so is Edgar and his
misses, so go ahead and make the IIdeal". I agree with you we should make
some arrangement to go out for dinner up there at one 01.' the many places
alonG the Hudson. It would be entirely too bib a job for Jean.

I return the Letter from Rust. I nust confess he confuses
t1e about the finance an:;le for I kn01'T he is or must be a very weal thy
man. He bou;;ht a sheet of ",1.00 Columbians the other day at an auction
of Sie:;el's and paid ~b750.00 for it without a qualm. And I am sure he
knows nothinz about its potentials • .1e seems to be collectin~ entirely
from an investment anGle, a thing I ~picioned before now. And of course
unless he knoYls a lot about covers uhich I doubt, he VTOulu. not have any
information to GO by like the SUS which he can follow thru the catalo;:;.
Of course I shall not sa~ or hint anythin at all about him 1r.Lth Ezra.
I spo~e to you about the 2b¢ 1861 cover I got the other
day at a Pelander sale. As lon,! as I am sending it to you I am enclosin;
8.. 5¢ 1847 and some black jacks also for your icieas. !Jote the 1115 days after
issue"came out of a lot l.- 6.75 vhich lot 462 w;:s nine days after issue
and soneone paid }28.00 for it. The conditmon of my lot and the cancels
.s.re much nicer than the \p28 one.
Now about my 90q; 18bO which I had intended to 'lTi te about
got this letter to return it. In tht first place when I sent it
to you I asked you to CHARGE me for the time you spent on it. This you
have not don-el- You were to nake some infra photos of the cancel and so
.Iorth. I had no idea about plllttin; it 'mder a microscope because I cant
concieve of anything shmrint; up that 'oul~ effect its genuineness . I have
a fairly ..;ood microscope myself but wOlll'ti',Jrn"Oif what to look for if I did.
l: doubt sincerely if 1ir. Stark would know ei t.ller. fhen Ez ana I got that
star..!) out of a Gregory .aozian Sale last arch ·when I was up there in person
e said to me, liEn, that cancel looks good . l§uy,it on such a chance and
it may be. It has an oily appearance that I like. 1I So, I bought it and Jiere
':'s no" 1. t. was described by .:Ire;:;:
Lot 28-0- 90¢ blue (39) very fine appearance, insibni.Licant thin spot, \
( black 1130ston aid n (Photo) ..•••••.....•...•.•••..•........•••.... 125. Or)
rl'.c sale ',as held ,-_arch 20, 1952 and I paid 50.00 for the chance.
1 feel you know me mll enour;h to knoVl that I rould not have you O.K.
a st<rr1P for me unless you felt sure it was O.K. but I do think I can &sk
yeu to -::0 a lit le further into this case. You say "forget 90¢ 1860 unless
lIe can believe it is genuine ." ,rell, it presents a challange to ne to '::inJ.

,
n ;enQtne copy. There must be so~e the smde DS there are ~cny cop~es o~
the ~O¢ 18b?
I dont think the f<1ct that the stamp was thin 0-:: repaired aT1(1
torn or what h'1v8 you, in any "Way af~ects the ;;er:uineness 0... the cal'ceJ .
Jhy shoula it? Note the f>nclosed card:
(See Uu):ibers on Bock of ....oUnts )
was lot 481- Tl armer Rooke Jef.L'riTs sale 9/Hl/51 COst ne ,190.0€)
11
I'
h~211
11
'I
11
"
Cost T~~
29.00
11
It
2u- Ozi"!1 sale 3/20/52
Cost me
!:0.00
pn~

/'1,
117ri

:ed by

th JefF!c, ts. II

~cll,

:rC'l

year";

C'f"O

'..

and al['o the L .,. is wu", described • L

.: t has only thio. :'ollo"rin,';, ttin-repaired et the

'bottom-perfs. u.l.lE:'d :::.nd notGhed at top ana sides. Yet:: Vioulu not take
t. Tl~ce prcrit on i t t/od['y. llY point, I fea'!' the fact thtlt my 10zi8l1 cOilY
waf; thin eX' l"8rai1"''1Q ;;a.ve ::r . .:)tar'~ the 'wrong attitude towards hie rcl"1ark:
II I oe:!.ieve t:lC c@lc81 :::"s not ';N.uine." . (':'1, ... believe ; "", is anQ I
am.
rying 1:.0 prcve- it. Ton: y i"1. "1h 11(' 'U:., C:.v('n some re2son why he so
believed. ,)0 you s t;.. •••y point;'
I include the I?l copy :::.150 i;,o show t.19 fact tnat thE: color of the
submi tted copY' is dabk like the ,?l. : send the fake cancel::'ed,7,'2, to
show the li;;hter shade of hLUC of the "renninders. 11 I had p~aced bids
on all four of the 90¢ :860s that Ifel'ri sent 11) to se L1 for Jeffrys • I
missed the first one, lot 480, with <1 0.:•• ccncel, but, got the other
three, eVt.;r: knowing this one N.G. It is .;:,lso torn aluost harf inte ,
But it serves )e ~s a color chart for the remainders anQ less expensive
than buying an unused copy for tnat pur,r:ose.
I am indeed glad you will look ..,'urther .into this IB.tter when
you Cet a cbance.

'...'hanks for th _ CUlC'lys::.....; 0 • the t.rce covers. [ s nt you am' your
endorsement of them. : rJ-so enjoy J :IarolCl Brooks' radio story. It was <...
classic. ReturnE.'d herel"i tho
hopin" ""re

.ell, I .:lust hot bore you "ith t,oo lon~ ~ letter. ":0
~lave 10t~ 0':: 'ti."1.C 1..'1 ~rev York tor;ether.

~lere

in

ie, Dorsey ana I conside:r; it.:;. :'1'ivelp.:e and honor t.O "look aftf.r
I ildred vrh':le ;}'"Ou attend t!le ! .l. dinner. So count on us. And :1orse:.' is
rlUC'h i':'Iproved r no 10okir' fOI'i"1ar

472
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II

11

II

462

II

"

II

II

hOD

II

2.1
481

II
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"

28

II

11

II

II

1\

II

ar~er ~OKe ~C'le

"

11

;130.00

Bll.L';
BtL!

9/1&/>1

II

_ozian ..Jnlr~ 3/~O/52

a ,ood ti:1.e '7i:"h her.

SinCerE>lY~.

Enclosed:
Lot 60 Pelanc..er ;;uc 10/10/52
11

tC' havin

,

II

4.S0

(15

d~ys alter issue.)
I~otice inSldJ- l"lbrny, 1. Y. )

3.50 (Draft

u.75

14 . 00
l~O.OO

29.00
50.00
h32 . 7~
21.b$
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Registered 'or. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 454 .] 0

( hiladelnhia Posto:':':ce- nov 11.)

De c.

18, 19.52 .

.

"

r. EFunerson C. Krug,
300e - 13th Ave., South,
Birmingham, Ala .
Dear

Em:
of
I

the 17th - totul va
fieure at ~200 . 00, s

I IIlbJe a nurn.ber of negatives of t;he 90¢ with the Bo",1;on and a lso
neeat ives of tl.e other two stAfilPS -,,!tether these nm. plt,tes will show anything or not I uo not krtow. I wish tlll:lt
could assure you that the Joston.
901/ lB60 has genuine strikes but so far I simply cannot do so. I am more
dubious than ever about thi s copy. I would much prefer to state that I
don't knn~v whether the CUllcol is good or not. As yet r have not developed
the neeatives bu~ I 8I1l hoping that they v,ill sbow ome definite evidence.
1:[01, regarding
sese You did not reque st
my advice alid I trust y
lbt agree - My advice is
th i b - take i t a bit e <
In othel ••orus I think you Hre roaching a bit
too hlgh nn some itesrA..
appears to me tlrt there is little coonce in
this present day 8nd .age
ubt&ining any :e'en l~ desirable items in an auction
sal e til; a fair price ~",
this, of uourse, inf'tuences dealel's to put outrageously High prices (") stock that they have for ~ale. ll.fter t;;HCh L&le it
seems that they go thru tlleir (picked over) stock and mnrk up ppices . Take
that 10¢ lt3.5.5 Keffer cov~r. Tho price was simply beyond all I'eason . I may 00
all wet and \~tong on the future trend of prices but I figure when ordinary items
are priced far too high, tbey cease to h8ve any attraction .

note

\

~

I started out to
got a bit beyond.

~:i va

you just a hint - to take it eUsy - but I

Christmaw Greetin s to all the family.
Cordially yours,

L'r. E:1!'ler~~::m C. F:rug,

3COb - 13 th ve, [.lou th,
Bi ru,ingham, .la •
Denr l'om:

1 (:oe fre .;hree photo printR oi' your 90/ ~n60 w.ith the llost:m
ml.de \ ..:. t thr'w difforent filters. 1 erhaps
eat the best result v;itL
the ,rc 5" - Tl~i s i~ a Vt ry UP rf' blue an it fj 1 tered out ~ll 1.hu blue in the
i llk snu LroU["ht out the lines of the enncelation. ! mn of the opinion that
tl1s j i::. definitely a puint job, and not a vcry clevAr one f.l t tl:18t. I doubt
1 ... tLi::; \,DB (l"ne by ?..arcski. :;: also enclosp orin ts of your other t;~o
copies.
Xote curefull!! tll8 "G5" rel tor nhoto ~rint - the hOl'izont£ll lines
do not 1 F.1Ve thG apner ranee of being hnnd-struclc fron u stampor - they are
"tAVY" in tliF (l,lln'l"ced btate. ! nther u clUI:loy WI:1!' to .doscribe but 1 trust
you \.::'11 see what I hl~ e otternp~ed to describe. PertHI)f' this ohoto Hill
leAd J-ou to 0e'L'ee with me. r thought at n t'st th ~ t,;o l'conce s" miFhl; have
been !!lPcle fron en "il:ntntion'l st, '.p£11' of the ....oston "P~ID" but' I am nov: of
tl e Opil ion the t thi" is I: .. tJivt" job.
~

erry rhr.i.st n · s
Yours etc.,

HORACE S. POOLE
14 75

MONTROSE TERRACE

DUBUIOJUE, IOWA

October 14, 1952.

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear

~~.

Ashbrook:

I am enclosing a cover with 1851 stamps,
which will you please look ov&r.
The 10 cent stamp is, I believe, Type III
and I would like to have you confirm. Also
I would like to know the c.o lor of the stnip
of. six 3 cent stamps and the probable YJear~
of issue~ What I am trying to do is arr~ve
at the probable, year that this cove.r. was
used.
A self addI'.&.Bsed, stampe.d envelope. is enclosed
and when you return the ~' will you please.~
insure it. for $36.00. C~e1 is enclosed
which may cover your fee and stamps are
included to cover cost of insurance .~
Thank you veny much.

~~~-

Oct. 19, 19.5 2 •

lIr. Horace S. Poole.

147.5 Montrose Terrace.
Dubuque. Iowa.
Dear }dr. Poole:
I was out of town most of last week and on my return yesterday I found
yours of the 14th with the Iowa cover which I am returning herewith.
In ell probability this cover was used on March 10th. 18.57. The 3 ¢
stamps are what is known as the 18.57 olaret color and .here is no question
but what Maroh 10th, 1856 would have been ~uoh too early for this color. The
chances are. that had the letter been mailed on March 10th. 1858 that the
stamps used would have been perforated. Of course. ~e have to oonsider the
possibility that the writer may have had some of the imperforate stamps on hand
as late as Jrlarch 18.58 but I am inolined to douht if that is true in thl S oase.
Was "Fort Dodge" a l'l111 tary post in lA.57? The address is in a feMale
handwriting and indloetes(?) the addressor was a person of eduoation and culture.
This makes me wonder sf she was the wife of some military officer?
May I thank you very kindly for your check for $2.00.
Sinoerely yours.

HORACE S. POOLE
1475 MONTROSE TERRACE

DUBUQUE, IOWA

October 25, 1952.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook;
Thank you for your interesting lejter of
October 19th, with which yau returned the
For,t Dodge, Iowa cover. The informat'ion
is very much appreciated.
was a temporary military post
fr"om 1851 to 1853. This was during the
time the indians in Iow~ were being transferred from Iowa t ·o lands fllr.ther we st or
north.
Fo~ttDodge

Among a group of covers recently secllr.ed,
I have _found two it~ms that may interest
you, and 1 want ypu to have them. They
are enclosed. One is a ragged torn 3. cent
1857, stuck to a letten, but . with margin
attached showing part of plate number, it
may be helpful to you. The .. other is a St.
Louis 1860 coverl with a pair of 1857 3 cent
stamps, the margin showing part of the
imprint of. the makers. If_ I find otheB..
that may interest you, ~ou will hear trDm
me-.
Thank you ver.y much.
Very

sincer~ly your~
~

~/~

DoDGe. CI..A R' IZ T

.

EZRA D. COLE
Rare Postage Stamps
NY A CK.

NEW YORK

Commissions . A ppraisals
TELEPHONE

N YACK

7 ·0964

oct. 16th, 1952
:Hr . Stanley B. Ashbrook ,
P . O. Box 31,

Fort Thomas, Kentucky .
Dear Stan:
I

Enclosin~ a photostat of a letter which
think will be interestinG .

Several years aGo, after long study and
work with Hu ,h Clark , there vIas a note in the
specielized catalogue about these reprints and
renainders . Look at your S . U. S catalogue of a
year or two ago .
Ch:.orge Sloane wrote a lot of bunk about
these stan:!,s ard this year Gordon HarMer deleted
the note .
Sopwtime vIhen you are 'Iri ting to him about
the catalo£:Ue this is another subject to discuss .
I only have one other copy of this photostat so c,uard it caref<'llly .

Cins..'0rcly,

.- ..,

~

EDC :mkl

~

-c;..1;zra D
n I
. Cole.
n

~/

Oct. 18, 195?

Mr . \.m . O. Diluen,

200 Kasota Bldg.,
Minneapolis, 1inn .
Dear Bill:

P.e - that cover to Germany with the 48¢ paYl''!ent that

e discussed at the Stark place.

If not tC'o Much trouble

will you send it down to me so that I can again have a look
at it.
Sincerely yours,

JllEJ11JJ-A

from
MINNEAPOLIS 1 . MIN N .

200 KA SOT A BLDG.

PHONE MAIN 6055

~~~
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Oct. 22, 1952.

Mr.

~illlam

O. Hilden,
200 Kasota Bldg.,
inneapolis, Minn.

Dear Bill:
Thanr.:s very I'luch for your kindness in sending me the cover llith the
payment, which I am retnrnine herewith.

4~¢

I don't think anyone CAn eive a correct explanation of this cover becAuse
almost evnrything about it is contraI'y to facts. The markings show that it
went by Prussian Closed ~:ail (thru }<~~;land in sealed baes) to Aachen, Prussia,
where the baes were opened And nail sent on to various dest inat ions in the
Gen1an States and points beyond.
This surely en1i to Swi1izerland and the rate was 3'51/- per half ounce. On
such a single rate le tter our credit to Prussia VJas l2¢. This shows 8 credit of
14¢
rhy'? J. do not know. On 8 slnele letter of l/? oz., the rate to Prussia
was 301/-, and our credit to the Prussian P.O.D. on such a letter was 7¢, on a letter
going be~rond Prussia to S,'ll tzorland th~re was an added credit of 5¢, makinf: the
total credit of 12¢ as ~~ntioned above.
U' thie etter didn't weigh over 1/2 oz. all that should have been paid was
the c e~i t would have been 121. If the letter weiehed between 1/2 and one
, ounce the rate 'uld have been 10¢ and the credit would have been 24¢. So you see
the 48¢ pay and the credit of 141/- do not fit either an overpay, much less An underpay. In fact, in the case of an underpay the totfll p1.1yment would hHve been disreg!;lrded and 70rj would have boen due, und the New York marki~ would have been
in bl!;lck with a debit of ~ (2 x 23).

35st 'in

I hAve no record of any letter going to Swlt7erland with a credit to Prussia
of 14 <,t' - There was no rate to Swi tzerland b~r any route the t I know of thet required
a credit of 14<,t'. In fact, the only URe of this New York postmArk with "14" was on
prepCiid double rate letters of 2 x ,Olt, requiring a credit of 2 x 1'1.
To sum up this cover is oockeyed from any Angle A solution is attempted and
the only thing that I can think up is thflt there WAS another l2¢ stamp in the extreme upper left corner - thus a payment of 2 x 301/- \':1 th the New York clerk mistakinf"
the address as a letter to Germany requiring a oredit of 2 x 1¢.
Re - the crossing out of the "Via Liverpool" and substitution of "Via Prussia ."
The use was Oct. ?'5, 1858 from Galena, Ill. In 1858 October 25th fell on Monday . I
suppose the l'/rlter intended the letter to go in the open Inail Via Liverpool in which
event it would have gone by a Cunard mail ship sailing on 'ednesday, Oct. 21th.
This letter, in 1858, could not have reached New York in time so the routing was
changed to cateh a sailing by Arne :'ican packet on Saturday, Oct. 30th. Saturday was
the regular saillng date. I note that the "S.S.Ariel" of the Bremen Line sailed with

#2. Mr. ' V illiam O. Bilden,

Oct. ?2, 19.52.

mail for Germany on Saturday, Oct. 30, 1858. Such ma i l was rated as "~erican
Packet. Ho\\'ever, if this letter ent via Bremen it was sent in a sealed bag
Via Bremen to Aachen. On the back is a rectangular r.tsrking with the letters
'tE.B. II etc. This was a railroad marking and applied on the cars between Aachen
and Dasle. tlE.B.1t I believe meant t "Blsenbahn" or perhaps "Eisenbahn" which
translated means railroad. Am. I correct? I believe "CURS" meant "CARS" and
the "V" meant "Car V" or train V - or something of that order. However, this
point is of little importance.
I believe the letter bears the address of the Swiss town of Zofingen.
The departure date from N~w York was Oct. 20 - the Aachen date looks like Nov. 18 the "E.l'." is Nov 20 - the circular "Basll," (on back) looks like "NOV?" and tm
other circular on back is probably "ZO~'INl*1!!N" "21" of NOV.
I don't understand why it took l~ days for this letter to go from New York
to .lachen. In October of 18.58 the Cun~rd ships made the crossing from Boston
and New York to Liverpool in eleven to twelve days.
Fin!:illy - my lamp shows ('?) a faint indicatlon th8t there might h ve been
another stamp in the upper left corner - or do I iMagine this?
I will send a copy of this letter to Harold Stark and 1.", tar I will send him
photo prints front end beck of the cover.
With best wishes Cordially yours,

P.~.--I neglected to make an extra carbon copy so I will send mine up to Harold
when I send the photo prints.

J

Oct . 22, 19.52 .

Mr. E. R. Jacobs ,
1251 Asbury ve ••
Evanston, Ill.
Deer Ennie:
No doubt you heard or read that I had a birthday several weeks ago
some of my friends gave me quite a surprise party. ~here was just
one little note of sadness pbout the whole affair - not a word ot good
cheer from my old friend l'~rnie. However, r suppose you didn't know anything about 1 t and if you had I am sure yon would hRve sent me B card .
~nd

Ernie as long 8S I live I'll nnver foreet that note of yours of
lest spring when you heard I was ill. I am sure I know where your heart
is .
I am planning to go down to 1 ew York for a conference with the Expert
CO!'Ull1 ttee of the Philatelic Jt'oundation and if I do, I will a rrange the date

to fit in vi th the' eroni ~ale . I will take Hdred with me to keep me out
of trouble. We plan to go up and spend a day wi th Jean and Carroll . This
is sanething r hElve wanted "(;0 do for years but never had tr.e opportunity.
Jessup, ill be in New York at the time of the sale and our good f i'i'ends the
Emmerson Krugs of birmingham plan to be in New York at that tiroe . It would
be fine if arie and you could join us .

I was up to Cleveland last week as the guest of a select group of advanoed collectors and d\lrillg a little intomal talk at the dinner they f!1lve
me I recalled thetstop- ovor trips that we made there enroute to New York years
ago - the time Major III rria entertained us - How ;Toe Lozier "ent with us to
New York md how he left a valuable lot of mFlterial w1th Sam to tAke cere of
over night . How long aco that seems - sort of like a d eam .
e trust thAt MarIe and you ere well ana we se..nd you both our love and
best wishes
Yours aa ever,

".
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TELEPHONE
MAIN 6055

William O. Bilden
MEMBER
WESTERN COVER SOCIETY
AM ERICAN PHIL AT ELIC SOC IE TY
SOCIETY P H ILATELIC AMER I CANS
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KAS O TA

BU I LDING

TRANS-MISSISSIPPI PHILATELIC a OCI ETY

MINNEAPOLI S 1, MINN.

NORTHWE9T STAMP D EALERS' ASSOC I AT IO N

Oct. 28, 1952

Stanley B. Ashbrook
P. O. Box 31
Fort Thoms, Kent ucky

lVil'.

Dear Stan t
I have your letter wi th the retum of the cover and also your
card 0 f the 24th. Thanks. I note with interest your various remarks
about the COver. I agree with you as to the possibility that a stamp
was in the upper right hand corner of the cover. I put the cover under
the lamp and it shows that there possibly was a stamp there. If there
was such a stamp there, then I assume that it probably was another 12¢
which would then give the cover a oo¢ rate. Assuming this to be correct,
thell I believe that your remark about the ratillg clerk at new York not
seeing that the cover was aadressed to Switzerland rated it ollly to Prussia,
to be the correct expanation. ":;vident ly, all he llotioeed was the "Vis.
Prussian Closed Maillt and therefore assumed that it was gOillg to Germally
without looking at the address. Tnus, the reasOll for the 14¢ credit.
Therefore, the double rate to Switzerland should have been 70¢ and
through an Qversight of a post office clerk 60¢ actually carred it to its
dest inat iOll.

All of the above a r e merely repetitions of the thoughts that
you expressed in your letter and I believe that if we assume that another
12¢ stamp at one time was on the cover, then your explanatioll of the cover
is corredt. I cann ot offer any other explanation, can you?
I enjoyed, greatly, your recent article in "Stamps" OIl the 5¢
51. Your arguments are concrete and thorough and should settle once and
for all 8nYvIDore discussion on this phase of the 5¢ 1851.

Vlhenever I run across any other covers that I think might be of
interest to you I will be glad to send them to you.
Cordially yours,
,/I1LIA~

O. BILD3!N

t.J..&J RCl~e
Tv SW,ss
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C. M. PHILLIPS, JR. r \
~tamp.1. fo't CO[[l!.ato~1
~~~_ ~~
Route 1, Box 78
WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA

Phone 27591

Member SPA-NPS-USCC

C. M. PHILLIPS, JR.
~·ta.mp1> fo ... {!o[[u,foa

Route 1, Box 78
WINTER HAVEN FLORIDA

Oct.

~3.

19.52.

Mr. C. M. ~hillips. Jr.,
Route 1. Box 78,
\',inter Haven, Fla.
Dear Clare:
Yours of the 22nd received with the CAnton, Hiss. oover of "Dec ?5"
and the Xmas tree. I know this cover way back and I have a reoord of it in
my files. It was Lot .53 in the Kelleher salA of June 11th, 193B - and it
was froM the Judge Emerson collection. It sold @ $41.00 and I understood
thl:it the buyer was Jim Hardy. At any rate Hardy su bmi tted it to a good
friend of mine in February 1941 VIi th a price of '.5 0 .00. I r.l6de a memo at
that time as follows: "Hardy stuck "lith this one and is unable to Drove it
is good ." Ly record don't disclose what I adVised I!lY friend or whether he
sent i t back to Hardy or bought it. Do you think it still belongs to Hardy?
If so. plea se treat anything 1 state about it as strictly confidential.
I would charge Hardy $10 .00 for an opini()n on the cover or anyone else but
you a five do1ler bill Sil!lply because my opinion on the cover would add value
to it. Therefore, for your infOrMation only and not to be quoted - the cover
is genui 1e - the cancel was not handstnI'lped but handdrawn by the postmaster.
He probably only hAd a few letters to mail on that Xmas dA.r and he drew this
design to cancel the stafllp. It is uel eved he wad Quite an m'tist and whittled
out of wood the variouB stanpers he used as killers.
good.

That is a nice letter head you havo and the slogan at the hottom is very
I sure wish you ell the luck possible.

Clare. I doubt if I have !:Iny mHterial that you could plaoe but I'll see
if I can dig up anything for you. I don't care to place mat erial in other
hands to sell but prefer to sell outright for oash. Further l. do not have any
bargain.
On the above basis say the word and I might be able to send you some
items you coUld use.
Re - your query - re - the uB" in my name. It is for tlBryan" - not Tr'111iam
J. or any connection of his. Bryan is a p1wneer Kentucky name. A sister of
Daniel Boone married a Bryan - one of her descendants f1Arried a distant cousin
of my mother and they \19 e very devoted. t; y mother gave her name Bryan to me for
a middle nane. I an glad that as a young man I used my first nane rather than
"S. BrYl:in Ashbrook."
:tieopla mieht h ava thoueht I was a sixteen to one silveri te.
Yesterday and today
Florida a wide berth.

\;e

had reports of that hurricane- I do hope it gives

Some of ny Detroit friends are going to J~loricla in Jununry and as a birthday
gift they insist that Mrs. Ashbrook and r go with them. \ 9 may do so - thus per-

1r2. Mr. C. i . Phillips, Jr., Oct . 23, 19.52 .

haps an opportunity to meet your family aLld YOH, and especially Mrs. Phillips.
Our kindest regards to you and yours.
Sincerely yours,

P . ~.--it

memory.

was 22 he r e Tuesday and tllAt is the coldest October weather within my
Looks like a long cold winter .

'
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Dec. 13, 19.5 2 •

Mr. C. M. Phill'ps, Jr.,
Route 1 - Box 78,
V;intor Haven, Fla .
Dear Clere:
Herewl th the 'mas Tree cover which I have silmed on the
back for you . r am r'turning your check es there is no fee to you for
this authentication.

\

\

If yeu .. ant to foell the cover, I SUf' est that you submit
it to my good friend Harold Stark . His address is - Mr. IIqro1u ' • ...tnrk,
l'. O. Box ~HI8, Anr Arbor, Mich .
I d· n't "!l0\. hether it v'(")uld interest
him 0r not bu t i t mlFht if you do not over- price it. 'l'e11 him you are
sending i t to him at my suggestion.
I !3uppo!3e you i!ltend to deal pl'incipally in unu!3t""!d 20th Century If so , Derh30s you mif!:ht be intereBted in purchasing a :::luper"p' collection
\\ .. ich contains v~~thin frnm 1900 to 194.5. Every st'JlllP is superb and a
picked cppy - perhans ,lOU could purel ase this and retail the stamps at 8
substantial profit. I told the co11ecti·")n intact to the pl'8sent Omler for
8,000 . 00 along about 194.5 or 1946 - I think he wnulli be willing to tfJke a
loss. It is hoodsomely mounted. He recently hF.!Cl u cash bid of ),000
which Was too far out of line. Let roo kno I if you light be in'ter9sted.

1 will ans ler your letter lClter.
1 egerds.

Yours etc ••

ESTABLIS H ED 1866
DIRECTORS :

e.

TELEPHONE ATLANTIC 6191

A. J. HILL -

TELETYPE MP-347

H. W . HILL - H . P . HILL

J. CASE

R . M. FLEM1NG - E. G. LANDE
C . M . CASE . JR . - O . H . ENGLUND
A. E . COX - S . J.

MIROCHA

P . L. COSG RAV E

•

"TAAO£. MARK

10-25-52
Dear
Stan.
~

First let me congratulate you on your

birthday and my best

wi s he~

for many more to COMe. I have been away in Iowa for the past two weoks, hence my
delay in anwevering your recent letter. I have known Jamet of Paris for many years
and I consider him one of the finest dealers in Paris and mush of my material of the
5c 56 and 57s come from him. He hates Zeriski as much as ye all do e.nd would like to
some way expose him. So if you can help him you will be doing me a f vor too.
On my trip to Ioi'1'a I purchased a lot, the correspondace of un attorney
dead many yeers ago, been after it for four years an accunulation of

~pprox

covers. Bought it on Sat and sold it on Monday and have my money bac k .

r

20,000

here were

many ghost towns of Iowa cancels, a beautiful strip of 3 Ic type 2 1857 '.~'ith the
Bloods stamp end postmark. A mint block 12 ?c Bllck Jacks, one of the finest· inn
Territorials from Hokah, !linn with a l ovely strike. 5 or 6 Keokuck packet oovers
and r.Jany others. I am enclosing a photo of a. cover that has been offered to me from
Paris by Pierre Bailly whon Brun states is the most honest of all the de alers in
Paris next to Jamet. ' ;hat do you think of it.
Reards, wish I could go to the r(eroni
to Iov'a ·~ext month

1

~ale

but I havo to go bac

Oct. 29, 19.5?

I'.

Henry \; .Hill,
20-26 - 2nd St. South,
Minneapolis, Minn.

DeGlr Henry:
He - the photos herewith. The year is 1888 and that is a bit
late for me. I don't know why this is supposed to be a 7¢ rate. It is
evidently addressed to Rlrssia and I not.e br the 188'1 P .L. 6:: R. that
Russia was a member of the U.P.H. andtthe H.P.H. ate was .5'1. In my
opinion this was fl mAde to order it/em. by som stamp collector and as
.;uch it would not have any appeal to JIle. Second, the UHe of plsects
we re not pE mitted by the Hegulations of the P.O.D. I judge 5'1 was
sufficient pay on this letter, hence the half stamp did not pay anything
and a tobacco-tag might just as "ell have been used. This is just one
man's opinion.
Thanks very l'luch Henr.r f.or your congratulations on my recent
My friends sure made it oulte an event.

bi~thday.

I had fl nota from Poole in which he stated that he met you a t
Waterloo. He seems like an Bwfully nice chap and I hopa you \iOre aba.e
to supply him with SOl'le items for his Iowa collection.

\:t th every good wish Cordially yours,

P.S.--Tha~s

for the eood word on Jamet.

October 29,1952
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
Fort Tho~as, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
After reading your splendid article in this weeks' Sta~ps,
I feel I ~ust let you know how ~uch I appreciated it, fitting in
as it does with ~y specialty, U.S. re~istered covers.
After having studied both sides of the controversy, namely
yours and Mr. ~lliott Perry's, I an convinced that your arguments
are correct. You have ~arshalled ~any facts to your side from
Postal Guides and Official Registers.
Incidentally, I have also
found it very rewarding to study these publications. Unfortunately
I am not able to do that as ~uch as I wish.
I am slowly building
up my own collection of the~, but they are far and few between.
I am a non-resident Member of the Collectors Club, and the last
time I was in New York I did as much work as I had time. The
librarian was co-6perative, but she was very reluctant to let Me
pick the Guides I wanted by myself, so that hampered m~ considerably.
I have one cover which is a mystery to Me. If you should
happen to have a little ti~e, I would be very happy if you could
jot down your opinien of it.
I have enclosed a self-adduessed,
stamped envelope for your convenience. Here is a description of
the cover:
Dec.2,1868--from San Francisco to Wurttemberg--bears one each
of no. 68 and 96--bears black circular marking "San Francisco
Cal. Registered Dec 2", straight line "Paid All", "Recomandirt"
in box, two Manuscript numbers, small circular New York
re~istry ~arkinq;, manuscript "per Prussian closed mail".
On the back is a WurtteMberg circular ~ark dated "4-1 69Z-3".
The amount of postage paid puzzles me. Wasn't the rate to
Ger~any at this time 15~ by direct steamer and 8~ by Prussian
closed mail? And wasn't the registry fee to Germany 5~ at
this time?
Thank you for your kind consideration.
Yours very truly,

· ... orr.

'5.F.

ro vVu

V'

O~C?-.

I- ~eV'() heY' 1

AN": 6 <0.
A N~ 'lb·

\0 ~
10+

Nov • .5, 19.51'.

Miss Barbara R. ),{ueHer,
112 Linden Ave.,
Jefferson, Wisconsin.
Dear Miss Mueller:
Replying to yours of the 2~ the First regardinr; the cover menti.oned
in your letter. The rates to Wurtemburg in December 1868 wore as follows:
Via North German Union - direct - lO¢ Register 8¢
" Closed Mail Via England 1.5¢
tI
8¢
As of J"anuary 1st, 1868, the reGistration fee to the Gerr'l8n States became 8¢.
If you wish, I can quote you the ruling as printed in +,ll8 '·U. S. Mail" of
Januvry 1st, 1868. The fee became l6¢ to many British Colonies on letters
thru Enr;lanc1. In the case of your covAr, I suppose there ffi\lst have been some
misum erstandine re - the rates at San Francisco. From your descript ion of
the mArkings I judge tLe letter did not go via PI'l1s~ian Closer} Mail hut was
instead sent by "Direct Steamer, II thus an overpay of 2¢.
I nub ad your article in tfGOV!:.'HS" but I have bmm so extreNely Lusy I
have not had an opportunity to read it but I hEne it laid aoide nne will do
within the next few days. I am sure I will enjoy it.

60

Herewith I am sending you a table of rates of fore1gn postages as of
Jan. 1, 1868. This is on, of my enlareerrlents from a microfilm.
I am leaving for I~cw York thi s weekend and I intend to spend some time
next week in the Library of the Collectors Club.
I have a file of P.L. & R.'s from 18?.5 and almost a complete file of
P.M.G. r( 1)orts. I'ihile my ti r.e j s al.r.1'a~t wholly occupied 1 will he glad to look
up any reference for you that 1s iI'1.portant.
Sincerely yours.
( 25-24.)

BARBARA R. MUELLER
1112 l.INDEN AVENUE

J EFFERSON, WISCONSIN

!--.

~. ~.

~.;s

31atk ft.

!--

..?-. ~D. 483

.nlr1itttnrt~

Philatelic B1'oke1'
102 ~eaant
~o!5ton 16, ~a!5!5adlU!5ett!5

November 7,1952
Mr . Stanley B . Ashbrook
3 N. F't . Thor"as Ave .
Fort T(lomas, Ky.
Dear stan,

T:y belated thanks for your letter of October 12th glvlng
me exactq the information I desired en the covers in quest~on .
I am Quite ilapT)Y to kn01\]' you had an enjoya 1,le l.Jirthday and presume that it is quite consoling for you to know that you have
so many friends who joined in this well- deserved tribute . I
only hope that when I reach your age I 'will be able to boas t
of half as many good friends.
I am enclosing two items for your opinion. One is a pair
of J..¢ 5l T s which I would apureciate your plating for me if suff icient of the _Jair is left for you to do so without too much
effort . I kno"; that it is a dog, but tried to plate it myself
"iithout succ e ss and therefore '-:ish your opinion for my c.wn
satisfaction. The other is a cover ".'ith ;~.f116' and r:158 tied on.
It looks okay , out would appreciate your examination ana signature on the back if you feel it is alright. Is this an over payment of a l2¢ rate ?
Do you know ::Duch
more recent incidents
I have nev ~ r had much
I aD 210-;'1 vvondering in

about John Fox? Several past and a ::ew
have given me cause to "ilonder about him .
respect for his philateli c knowleage , but
other respec t s .

C~"iShes,
Jack E . 1"0Ies"orth
P . S . I ?!D enclosli1.g a star::ped re .. l/envelope for jlOLlr return of
the enclosed . T ~ere is no need to ~eg:ster the ret~rn .

/

/~

Nov .

17. 1952 .

Mr • .Tack E. foleswo th .
10? Beacon Gt ••
Boston , 6. MASS .
Dear Jack:
I founel Y(l1.l'rs of the 7th on my return .from New York ~reste;r.(lay .

Sorry

about the delay.
The l¢ pail' is 9].;4, a Tvpe

C, the

.h>r sta..,'P is 9?R4 - a Type lA,

thut iB, theotl stempt:l --f!! thm e types beforo thB out at top d~stroyed 1;1113 type

characteristics .

The

COVtlr

on the oaOk .

is okay

e 13¢

Tho .fee on the cover 1s

He - your query .

r~te

to D,ITMflrk.

1 heve sicned beth

~. 50 and nn fee on the pair.

1 have kIto wn him for pObsi bly ten yea] . ann have lone con-

sidere d him a good friend .

I have never noted any slick stuff or corner-cutting .

In all Lis cealines with

he has been very fair And

question d any Hens in hi

sPles he wtthd~ w thea \lithou+':

~bove

boerd .

l.henever I have

y quest ion tjr

rgumen t .

Thanks 1'0 r you rood words on my recent birth day .

Nice seefUB you last week .
\11 th regards - '
'ino ere1y yours .

NOV

<) '\.

1952

A . P.S.

Wack

Itt-

S . P . A.

2111hrlesfunrlly :

C.S.A.

B.N.A.P . S .

102 ~ea:cnn o§treet

:

A.S.D.A.

C.C. N.Y

~nston 16, cmaassacquseits

De,:r Stan.
Nov . 1 : ,1::::-2
~iY thanks for your lett ~r of Nov . l7ti1 . hJ..cn I
understood was b-=;ing d. => l ayed by yo:lr beJ.ng out of
to'tn. Enclossd is my c.heck for ~2 .5 0 fer YO!1r fee
on the covers. Your plating of the oa ir gratis is
greatly a~preciated .
I am sorry that I did not have time to talk "li th
ou more at the Fox sale, but it 'las nice seoing you

~th ./!~ ~lisnes '.
Jdck

~ ,~,ortn

E,

G,

GUY, PRESIDENT 8: GENERAL MGR.

M.

J. G, FLECKENSTEIN. VICE PRES. IN CHARGE OF SALES

M

PHOnE:

CRY5TAt

A.

HAGERMAN, SECRETARY· TREASURER

8 . CLARK.

ASST. TREAS. 8: TRAFFI C MGR.
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Ionia, Michigan.
10vember 17, 1952.

1rr. stanley B. Ashbrook,
Ft Thomas, Ky.

Daar Stan:
The enclosed two lots just arrived today from H. R. Harmer1s recent
auction. Please tell me if same are OK or are they some of Zarekky's
work?
Lot #270 came to me @ $26.00 . Is it OK or was it a stampless or some
damaged stamp removed? Why the pen ca reel? Did I nt New York usually hit
the stamp when mail came in by ship? I f genuine, please sign it on back for
me - if not genuine give me information so I can return to Harmer.
Lot #378 came to me @ $42 .50. I wanted it because from illustration, and
description in catalog, I thought this was a French packet boat ca ncel the blue octagon. HONever, I remember Harold Stark saying something about
the date on the packet boat cancel always had to be same date as on the
New York red cancel and in this case one is Nov 26 and other Nov 12. Maybe
I am confused about this but any-. ray , you vvill know 'vhether this is OK or
just another "fixed" cover. If OK, please sign it on back as such and if
not OK, tell me so I can return it to Harmer.
Let me have your fee on this Stan, when you return the covers.
Know you had a grand time in New York. Wish I could have been there with
you. vall 1vrite you later De this Fox matter. Have been hunting and had to
spend a solid week in Chicago and. want to get in some more goose shooting
before season closes. Rene is hunting deer in northern peninsula of J~chigan expects to be away balance of this month. I went deer h mting Saturday ani
Sunday (yesterday) and got a nice buck deer yesterday morning.
Regards to all.

JGF/

In haste,

~J. G. Fleckenstein.

Enc: R2G:

ALL AGREEMENTS ARE CONTINGENT UPON STRIKES, ACCIDENTS "SILITY TO OBTAIN CRUCE AT poSTED PRICE, OR OTHER CAUSES BE'fOND OUR CONiROL, QUOTATIONS ARE FOR IMMEDIATE ACCEPT·
"NeE AND SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE OR CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE THE PURCHASER AGREES TO PAY AMOUNT OF ANY FEDERAL. STATE OR LOCAL TAX. FEE OR CHARGE. ON THE PRICE OF OR ON
THE MERCHANDISE COVERED HEREBY. TO BE ADDED TO THE INVOlCE PRICES QUOTED UPON PRESENT FREIGHT RATES. ANY INCREASE THEREIN IS TO BE BORNE BY PURCHASER

Nov. 19, 19.52.

r.

~.

G. Fleckenstein,
'

419 Union Street ,
Ionia, Mioh .
DeRr .Tack:
Herewith the two covers from the H. R. Henner sale.
\
\

I believe that

both are e enuine ann I have siened them as such on the backs.
The 30\1 cover was not carried by the French Line but rather by the
American tlHavre Line" - thus

"~r

Pkt . "

Bear in !'lind that the "French Line"

did not stflrt to operate until the spring of 1866 .
the same dfte in the French postmark

8B

Line" dat.es bACk to the early fifties .
and Havre .

Covors by that Line bear

thE't of New York.

It ran once a month between New York

Also touched at Southampton (I believe).

that this had been a stampless to

\~ich

The U. S . "Havre

I was a 1>i t suspicious

a 30¢ stamp hAd been Added but the

evidence is all against such a possibility.

You eot the cover cheap because

the boys were afraid to buy it not being sure that the stomp originated.

Re - the 10¢ 18.55 cover.

Of course, this could have been a stampless

wi th 10¢ due at \ orcester but the "tie" of the

"s"

am willing to approve the cover.
V.i th regards Cordially yours ,

looks genuine to me and I

.

or

~7e
l-i.P./-r>.,.rnf'r

L

0'1 Ie:-

/")
\..

...
'

..

I

4

f~nA\f~_ ~
tB:1fJ1Mlf~
;if.

!-Iutels S TAr L ERin Boston. B ... Ha

0

•

'I) 91-0,

Cleveland. DetrOIt. St ~OL s

~ew York. Los Angeles

Washl'1gton

Nov. 11, 1952.

~r. JOhll

D. Pope III,
818 Olive St.,
..i;. Luis 1,

o.

e r r . Pope;
I ~ in recelpt or' yours from New YOI'k
th t you obtAined fr0Jn th
o:!:"Olli 5 113 .
so

i th

he two covers

Before riving you uny analysis of these cov rs lill yo
ind AS to advise ne -

issue

It

1

be

(1) Do you have a copy of '::Uiott Perry's 'Fat Paragra hs" 57, dated rlugust 19.52?

?I ill you treat 8S con iaenttal the i formation thE t I Give
YO I.!on.:orllillg one 01' ";h ,oH covers , th ;,+. is, cO;lfidenti 1 so t r 8S
Elliott Perry is concernod?

1. mifht add tht:it Perry is not one whom. I includ.e in my circle
of friends And 1 went no p ,rt of to;. j n any w Y t h()pe or fo ~. I
truBt
, that you will 8 nreoiote my osition .
For my ex

imtion of these coverd there will be

Cy kindest regards.
'~Hncerely

~.

yo !l'S ,

8

r~e of

5.00.
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November 19, 1952

PATENT

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue,
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
Your November 17 letter was awaiting me when
I reached the office this morning.
As to the questions you asked;
(1) Yes, I have a copy of E1J iott Perry's "Pat
Paragraphs" #57. I noted in this booklet that Mr. Perry
reached a wrong conclusion as to a cover bearing a 5i
1847 stamp. As you pointed out to me sometime ago our 1848
postal agreement with Great Britain provided for a 5i rate
for the U.S. posta ge where a letter to a foreign country
was transported by a British ship, Britain collecting the
balance or at least the amount due them, from the addressee
or the foreign postal system involved.
(2) Certainly I will be happy to consider anything
you have to tell me as confidential as far as Elliott Perry
is concerned. Although I know Elliott Perry and obtain his
publications, I do not consider myself one of his friends
and its doubtful that I have exchanged more than three
letters with him in the past five years. What I had in
mind was annotating my album pages with information you
give me as to the covers with no indication as to how I
acquired the information.
I hope that the foregoing answers will be satisfactory. I am quite anxious to be able to put the facts which
you tell me, on my album pages.
~.

*

Enclosed is my check for $5.00 for the examination
fee.

JDP/bd
*Enclosure

Nov . 20, 1952.

Mr. Jol'n D. Pope III,
818 Olive St.,
St. Louis 1, Mo.
Dear

~r.

Pope:

ThBnks very nuch for J'ours of the 19th.
Herewith I 8P.l returning the two 1847 covOe'S contained in yours of the
13th frOM New York.
Regarding the one fro1'l Cleveland . I consider tllis quite an interesting cover and I believe thot the great majority of collectors are AS badly
misinformed on the rate as was Elliott Perry. However, I note that you are
familiar \';1 th it ns I remomber the Cover that YOll sent me severol yeurs a ' 0.
The reason I made the request regarding Perry wos because I hove no desire
to urnish him wi th any philateliC information if I can help fron d0111g so.
Further regarclillg YOllr cover. This WAS transn1tted in the o")en rnai 1
via °ow York or Boston - and Liverpool - Calais - to France. The 5t stamp
paid the tllnlnnd nosto(lo'l under the U . S. - Pritish Postal Tre8t~r of 1849.
Postage was due from the addressee in Paris from the U. S. fronticr and is
shown by thA Manuscript 1130" or 30 decimes - eQuivalent to a proximAtely 57¢
in U. C). money fit that time. (A decime was 1/10 of a franc.) \ e did not have
a postal treaty with France at that tine, hence the mail was sent via I~gland
was tran~1tted under two postal treaties - U.S.-British and Anglo-~rnnch.
The rectangular marking which rends, "CO!1)_'"I3S - Ii - K'T 1~1f identified moil
bro wht to France Via England. It is stated that the ".ART 13" refers to
Article 13 of the Anglo-French Postal Troaty of 1843. but whether this is a
fact, I am not certain. The U.S .-British Treaty provided for a rate between
the t 10 countries 01' 24¢ per 1/2 ounce and was rna de up as follo s:
U.S . rnlund - 5¢
British Inland- 3¢
Atlantic Sea
-16¢
It is iMproper to refer to the 5¢ or 3rt as domestic but rathnr "Inl<1nd," and
I do not think thb tem Shore to Ship is proper 8S it is not the sal~e as the
purely dOl'lestic paY!'lents required before the Treaty of Dec. 1849.
Re - your other cover from Syracuse , N.Y. on Aug. 29 (lB47). Horo we
have the so-called "Shore to Ship" but why should this term be applied 'lhen 1 t
is nothing more in reality but the domestic rate of Over 300 miles from
Syracuse to Boston .

#2. Mr. John D. Pope III - Nov. 20, 19.52.

This letter, after reaching Boston, was placed aboard a British Moil
Steamship - a Cunard - and the addressee was taxan one shilling upon delivery,
as per the manuscript marking which reads, "1/. I'
There was no necessity for
the Syracuse postal clerk to stamp the rate but he was merely following a
custom that had been in vogue for :'18ny years - This use was very early in the
life of the 1847 stamps - less than two Months. The 10¢ stamp is a very early
use and a fine early impression. The stamper which was used to cancel the
stamp l"lust have been new as the office had no occasion to use a grid prior to
the previous month.
Syracuse received their first supply of the 1847 stamps on Aug. 2, 1847.
viz:
10ft. - 400

.5¢ -1200
In ell robability this was one of that 400. Evidently this blue
been used very often when it. was a pp lied to this letter.

~rid

had not

In lower left is I Cambria". This was a fAmous Cun9rd Mail uteamship, and
this ship sailed from Bo~ton with the mail on .ednesday.Sep.l.lB47.IncidentAl ly J this lette r was mailed on Sunday (AUf'. 29).
I t~~st thet the above will assist you in giving a good write-up on theso
two interesting covers. After ell, it is the story behind the cover that rlakes
the cove r.

Tharks verJ much for your check.
Cordially yours,

.~

r. John D. Pope~ rn,
818 Olive St.,
.t. Louis 1, Mo.

Dear Hr. Pope:
At the solicitation of some of r.l:T close frienris, I inaugu ated what
I call a "Special .ervico" a year ago lo..,t June (19.51). Attached herewith
is An explanation.
I am tal<inr the lilJerty of sending you sanple copies of the two
last issues, October 1st and November 1st. tOl3ether wi th t.he photocraphs
hir.h 8 ccomnanied sarle. You will nota thnt in the October Issue I included
a photograph of your cover.
These Service Issues include
never been published before and for
pense to acquire. For this Service
anyone who is putting real tloney in
that there 1s no better lnvestr.lent .

dota on our nostal ristory which has
which I have eone to considerable exI charge an annual fee of 100 and to
their collect ns. I can assure them

Subscri ption is only b!T spacial invitation as tho Servic e is not open
or aveilable to the general !')Ublie.
If perchanc e you believe that the Service mi ht be of real benefit to
you I will be glad to eiva you further detAils.
Kindly return the two s8r'lplas and the photoeTflphs in the envelope
herewith.
Sincerely yours,

LAW OFFICES OF

KOENIG AND
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DELOS G . HAYNES
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December 5, 1952

CA B L E AD DRESS
P AT E NT

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
A.P.S. 2497,
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue,
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
Thank you very much for letting me see the
sample copies of the two last issues of your "Special
Service". These were of particular interest to me in
view of the covers which you had examined. I am sorry
to have kept them so long, but I wanted to complete the
write-up of the covers before returning the sample copies.
Inasmuch as my interest in U.S. covers extends
only to the Postmasters' Provisionals and 1847's, I imagine
that only a relatively small number of the issues would
include material in my field. Would a partial subscription
be possible, or would it be better to consult you from time
to time as I have in the past when I acquire an unusual
item or so?

*

II

The two samples and the photographs are returned
as you requested.
The October issue contains no reference to the
"40" marking which appears on my Bremen cover. When you
examined this a few years back, you mentioned that this
was probably a marking applied either in England or in Bremen,
and since that time I have been trying to draw a satisfactory
interpretation of it. So far, this has been without result.
The only two possibilities which seem likely are that it
indicates the rate in U.S. cents for the entire trip to
Bremen, possibly under a treaty with the Free City of Bremen,
or that it represents decimes, although this would indicate
a very high rate.
My sincere appreciation again for the analysis
which you furnished so promptly on the two covers I sent you.

jdp:fsp
*Enclosures

Dec. 9, 19.5 £' •

Mr.

~ohn

D. Pope, III,

818 Olive St.,
St . Lpu1s 1, Mo.
Dear Mr. Pope :
as stated.

I am in receipt of yours of the 5th with enclosures
Thanks very much.

Inasmuch as your field of collecting is limited I
agree thet you would not be interest~d in the great majority
of material contained in my Service. On the other hand , a
number of past issues have had some very interesting data on
the 1847 Issue 'V.thich ha.3 never appeared in the philatelic
press. Inas.'lluch os it would incur too much extra work to
provide any sort of a special servide to individuals I try to
cover as Wide a range of subjects as possible.
1 note YI;ur reference to your Bremen co ver with the
"40" marking. I re{"ret to stat e that I do no t Tecall th is
COVBr and have been unable to find a record of it in my files.
If you care to send it to me, perhaps I now have more definite
info:rnEl tl::>n than I had (l t the time :i exaMined it several yea:rs
ago.
~.i th

every kind wish Sincerely your s,

(25-27)
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Dea. 16, 19.52.

~r.

John D.Pope III,
81B Olive St. t
St. Louis 1, Mo.

Dear

r. Pope:

Yours of the 11th received. Pardon my oversight.
I received the impression that you ~ere referring to some other
cover with a hanclstHmped 40.
The 40 was not u U. v. marki~ but foreign a plied
at Bremen. I judge it might have l.Jeen the (1erman due. The pen .
m; rk was the Britlsb. one shilling four pence or upnroximately 32¢
in our money. This vias the sum due the British for transmission
of the lette~ - not over 1/2 oz. - from tPe U.u. frontier to the
German frontier. The Bremen P.O. collected this sum plus their
domestic. Pe3l'haps you can fi :ure out how thl amounted to 1f40."
incerely yours,

. ..

H . R AND

ASSOCIATES

.
22 west monroe street . c h'£cago 3 illin Q£S·
telephone central 6.5556

Sept . 14, 1952.
\

~r.

Paul C. Rohloff,
Roo 1603 - 22 .ost
mcago , Ill.

0111'Oe St.,

Deal" Paul:
Please pardon oy negligence in ~c owledging reoeipt of
yours of the 30th enclosing tho 5¢ plus lOst l' 7 covor to Paris,
ranes.
;

1 want to make a ore thorough examination of this in the
hope th t I can dote ine several points •
.t suppose by this time you are all loved end settled, and I
sure that you re all fi din a lot of pleasure in the new ho e •

does

.I. am glad to report that r am feeling fine and tha'tl my diet
ot bar old grand·pop .

Our re ards to all
Cordially yours,

Oc t.

3,

1~.5 2 .

.~

r. Harold \,. btRrk,

• O. Box 288,
r~nn

J.:.:-bor,

ioh .

Ven I' lIarold:
Harewi th a photo- l')r1n1. of 8 .5¢- 10« 1847 cover thc-t belont38 to
... aul RohLoff of Ohic~f,o . It is from the J . ' . <Jor'lpson colloction and
several years (.80 PaUl aid John li'ox 1 , 000 tor it. I had hin send
it to the Exptrt Committee of the ~ . F. becauro ~ had my aoubtn reardine it . The Committee iso ed a certH'lcate to the effect it \,OS genu1re
in every 'Of'pect . lI.hey h d vcJ1"lous photos mRde by an export photogranh-,r
in .. ew York - Infra rad etc . ,te . otc . anJ thE<- photos failed to s}1ow ~ny
monkey- busin~as .
,.hen Boe:e.::; Oles here this suruner he brought the hotos
wi th him . I aM today ~ rHing hiI!l for a loan of the nrintn and I t'hollpht
you would be inter ,f,ted 1. r~ the convents of rty llttor , so horo is a copy .
y, ul' co:tr.10nt vli11 be
preo 1 r1t ed.
Yours ute. ,

Oot. 3. 19.52.
.~

...... ocr:s •
Th Phil tello' oundation,
22
t 3.5th t ••

r.

~

lYel Yor

r

16, T.7.

in:
R

- th

.ui ohloft 1th th !ilt nd lO¢ 1847i
photo-print
nth

of t lis cover th t :you
I will r turn th J'1
nt1f:y the cov r.
o'

I 'b 11 va • discuss d ell th se po1nto \' m you

ote
Ono" nt 13001c. Vol . 2- p
not ov r 1/4 oune ,th
tore, 8 dell
1
p 1d 1th "1.5 deci
8 du 1n rane -

Cordi liy

•'1S -

ere here

56~

nco.

-

how

Fl . 5bY

lohloff oov r .

re f

ri"1 11

. -

t

10

E

:n r •

1 tter ot
S 0

a 5¢

Oct . 3, 19.52 .

Mr.PRul C. l.ohloff,
Hoo!'} 160,3 - 22 ,est !;onroe St . ,
ChiCflgo, rna
Dst.l r l)aul:
I OI:!. enGlosing herewith a cop:' of a let er that I have todAY
written to BOe!iga of the hil~ltelic Founuation .
ihen he \illS h ro lflot suruner he br nght with him a bunch of
very fine photo-nrints of y lur covl~r and it \Ias ('Ill tho bnn1., of '1" hat
t ho..,o '1rints t ,o'lod th- t tt.e Co.1f:'littee auth~nticated you!' cover .
I am rccueLtint ',oers to loan the printu to Me and if ho donds
th"lm I wi 11 let ynu S'19 thE;• •
I believe yeur cov r ie genuine end thft i f thore is tvo much
e on it, it can ue attributed to an error - an overpay . On the
o thor hand, if J. vuule. fin a anythlnr th 1 t would warren t me in changin
my mind r"g rding 1 t I l.ol1evc John woul not hesitate to refund to
YO.l the nnrchase price .
nOu

\'.i th till (ood ,1 he..; Cordially yours,

Oct. 12,

19.5~.

r. Paul C. Rohloff ,
Roo"?} 1603 - 22 \',ost

"~onroe

St.,

Chicago, Ill.
Dear Pn 11:
I am still holdinr,

yo~r

of the photos that the V.F. maete.

.5¢ plus lO¢ 1847 cover ponding receipt
I am expectine them 1n most Any day .

We oortalnly had a bip; day hAre Friday , the lOth, find the
telephone rang all day withoollt-of-town calls anct telegrams.

I do not

suppose that anyone ever had a nicer three scora end ten b1rtqday or received a finer remembrance.

r note your na'11e amone the

8i ty-six of my good friends who partici-

pated and I wish to express my sincere thanks and hearty appreciation .
jildred joins me in bOvt wishes to Iil red, the boyo and to you .
As

P. S.--HBve you seen Ernie?

ever yours ,

Is he back in town?

I cannot r,at any word from him .

H.RAND

ASSOCIATES

22 west monroe street. chicago 3 illinois. telephone central 6.5556

.~

October 16 , 1952

I
I have been
things have
of 8. chance

have been U~ to ~y e rs
wor~in3 12 ALd 14 hours
been in a tu 'oil anc I
to to even l,Jok of wor'{

in work, s~
every day .
haven ' t ~uch
on my stamps .

I was happy to hear that YOU had quc h a
wonderful birthday , something really to remember .
In r.gards to t~e cover , anything thnt
you thin{ should be done to it is O. K. with me .
You Rill hear More from Me as so on as I can ~et
cle'1r . G-ive l'lY regards to '"il dred and son .
Eest of luck ,

Oct. ?4, 19.52.

•

Mr. ?aul C. Rohloff,
Room 1603 - 22 \.el3t Monroe St.,
Chicago, Ill.
Dear Paul:
This is in regard to your 18 47 cover and I request that you treat everything in it us strictly confidential. If I can prove thF.lt. the cover is bad
I feel sure th:' t I could present the evidenc e to the ]~xpert Committee of the
p.r. au:3 thet the~r wOllld rescend their certificate. In which event I believe
John Fox would refund the pri ce you pa i d him. If the cove ~ is bad I know of
no reB Bon why you should stand the loss, and further, this cover cane from the
Sampson eoUcction and I suppose John l'l8de plenty on that deal so he can better
I1fford to stand the loss than you can. I don't knoyv what you .raid the J>.F. for
their exar1ination b,tt th13Y sure did their very best tl) [;i ve ~rou 8. (lorrect
opinion •

•
Today I recei'led from Boggs all the photoeraphs that the~r had made ~nd they
must have spent the entire fee that yoa paid them for thes8 photo prints. These
are from the confidential files ot the p.l''. am are not supposed to be shown to
anyone outside of the COJ'!lll1i ttee. BOBeS request ed that I do not disclose that he
loaned them to me. They are all large size - 8 x 10 photographs and the man who
made them sure knows his photography . 'lhey v;ere taken tbru the following filters:
(li Green - (2) Blue - (3) Red - (4) Ultra Violet lright) is) Ultra Violet \dark) (6) __7
- l7) Infra-Red - (8)
?
I wish thft you could see these
prints and I also \'Jish that I could retain t'Opies .
Paul - I think sevfi'ral of these prints prove conclusively thHt both staMpS
are canceled by the flame erid ann 110st iJ'llportant by the .§.EH'le red ink. It Vias on
this evidence that the Committee formed their opinion (so Boges told ma) th£t the
cover was genuine , in ot~er words, I believe that thj s eVidence proves trot both
stamps were applied and canceled at the Brune time. Thus the Committee felt convinced that the COV(n:' was r.enuine . Hovwvel', they did not(?) take into consideration that this J'llieht have been a stample~s cover to which some crook night have
added the two stoOlPS And canceled then both with a fake Crid am the same red ink.
I suppose the only way to definitely determine this point would be to carefully
reI/lOve the lO¢ stamp and see it it shoVJs a crease (the envelopes does) and YJhat
is more important to find out of there is a "U1r' and ".2," stamped on the envelope
beneath the 10\1 stamp. Of cOUl'se, a real smart crook: would erase the "PAID" and
tiS" to destroy evidence 01' a stampless cover, but i f there were such, and if they
had been hamstamped I think I could brine them out by ultra-violet photography.
What I would like to do 1s to carefully rerlove the lO ~ stamp and J'llake this examination. r ~uld remove it by wetting the inside of the envelope and I Vlould avoid
g ~ tting any ~Q ter on the face of the envelope.
I will replace the stamp in such a
way that will leave no ev~ce that the stamp has been of this cover. If' there
is no evidence beneath the stamp I wil l then be glad to state that there is no
evidence that these ,two stamps Wf're nolt used originally on this cover, and I would
be willinS to sien it on the back as genuine Hin my opinion."

r(2 . Mr. PAul C. Rohloff - Oct. 24, 1952.

Re - the bad points about this cover. The use was JanUBry 1851.
In the lowe r left the routing 1s literally - "Per Steamer f:rom New York Jan 8th."
This is undoubtedly genuine, a nd it proves the French Calais rrs rking is genuine
because, this cover went to England by a Cunard Mail shj p . The sailings were
every other \Iednesday f:rom Boston and New York. 1l'or example, a CunArd mail ship
sailed from Uoston on 7ednesday Jan. I, 1851 - the next sailihg was from New York
on \';'ednesday Jan. 8th, lR,l (as 001' this routing). The next was f:rom Boston
on - ednesday Jan. 15th, etc •• etc •• etc.

A letter going to Franc e at this period required the payment in the U. S. of
.s¢ per 1/2 ounce, hence if this cover is ("enuine , it mUflt have weighed ovp.r one ounce
to require three rates or 3 x 5¢. Now the sum due in J~rlmce (for corriBge from the
U.S. frontier to En~land and then to French destination) was handsta!'lped as 15 deci:'1es
or a sum. less than 30¢ in our wmey . To be more explicit t this "1.5" due mnrking tends
to prove that no more than one rate, or 5'1 was pnid in the U.S. That is the main
stumbling block on this cover and the feature that would CRuse any well-informe d
student of postal merkines to seriously Question the cover could be eenuine . How
if this letter did weieh over one ounce nnd not OVer one and a half ounces, do you
know how much postage would h~ve been due jn France? The answer is - anywhere from
£. deci"les l 1.04)up to pbout 70 decimes ($1.40) according to its act ual wpight in
French graI'lmes . Thus you can appreci~te thAt the sum thAt. was due in Frenc e disputes
the 6uppositi0n that a 159' pay was rp,quired in the U. S. -.ill: figure i t this way, if
l5¢ was required in the U.S., then the }'rench due of 15 decimes waB an error and
should have been between 52 and 70 deci es. The address is in a lllkIle handwriting{?)
and surely he knew that l5¢ WBS too much to pay. However, if there is no evidence
under the stamp then we can safely assume that the addressor did make a mistake and
paid 15¢ when all he should havd paid was .s¢.
tor example, Paul, you have a 5¢ 1847 cover to PariS, F!"dnce - the stamp is
tied ith a New York pmf.mark of ,TOV~ - uPer Asia" in upper left - the use in 1850.
Here 'e have the S8me French due of "ll" dec:imes. Accordine to this cover with the
same amount due, one does wonder why your 1.5¢ cover has 1.5¢ pay 'when appax'ent1y 5¢
would have been sufficient. I mention these points because until such a time as we
can solve these problems and ~ive the correct answers you~ 15¢ COVer will be under
susupicion und of course its value would naturally be in jeopardy.
In$short - what is your deCision

Sh0Uld ! carefully remove the 10¢ stamp?

,:ith every eood wi sh , 'I am

•

Yours as ever,

Nov. 18, 1952.

Mr. Paul C. Rohloff,
Room 1603 - ?2 \' est Monroe St.,
Chicago, Ill.
Dear Paul:
Herewith your 5¢ plus lO¢ 1847 cover. I made a microfilm of th3
back of the cover and I will send a print to john Fox. No doubt he wi 11
be pleased to know that it passed every teGt to which I submitted it.
Will you please send me the letter which was enclosed in this envelope,
as I wish to make a photograph of it?

t.

L'

~

As I explained to you, I don't know why the \'Jri ter put 15¢ on thi s
letter when only apparently 5¢ was required under the U.S.-British Treaty.
The French due shows that the letter apparently did not weigh ovor 1/2
ounce, hence only 5¢ was requ ired to be prepaid for the U. S . postage.
Ei ther the sender paid lO¢ too Much or the French due VIAS not enough.
\vould you \.ant me to wti te john Fox and explain the cover to him or just
let the matter drop and send him a photoeraph of the back with my endotsement?
We cot back I ome Sunday afternoon after a fine trip - bright sunshine
all the way - both are still tired out and don't seem to be able to catebhup
on sleep.
It sure was fine to have Uldred and you with un in New York and I am
sure we will never forget the occasion.
Our love and best wishes to you both.
As ever yours.

t.

-'

c.c. Stanlo

v
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I have recently come 5J.1tO )osf;le::;sicu of ;h ...t appears tr; llO
to be a !;lost musua:!. Confeuc!'" te r.ta..!pless C070l', s.r.d on. ""wut ,hich
I!m seeking
little more info."1!..,..,t':"~ll than is av i._abls to;;m e.r.at,ur.
I have Wl':.tt€;.l- to r r . ~ugu.'3t Diet .... , Sr. , '1.d h6 has referr'ad ne to you, and S'.lgge ,tZ!d Dat, I end the covel' iiO you ~'o:..· examil'lation.

Til covel' a. cars to me t::. be c. po J,:,m tar ' s provi:J"-ol1D.l
usage of the '::'be::l l'1:l:-1: to inc.ic t,; __.Yi.'l~nt of :')os liage , even ·thOUCll i t
is of a. l (,0 e.:... of tJ.-;.o Confederacy. I have 00 e._ hi tbo!'to ~.·naclc to
find Olt anytLing '(;0 :..ndic te such <l u ago, m~ c:mseqt<.'lltly ae, ·..t a
loss to : .llovr ..h_ ther I h.,ve c. CG on :_tom or a uni;LUG one. I 6.r. wuch
inter_.::tc in :C.l':)'·,r:LEg ~O~ tL:'ng abo-;.t'c, such a ],sage, at) \'1G11 . s SO!!1~
III ~ca-i n as to its p~0bau10 v<lue .
I
fUl"'l!l$ ll~ 0.'1

oul1 c.P?!"oci!l ,e a.n;r inforJlatiol'.. -"0
-t!lese pOint.;:...

I u.m 0nclos:~n:; the co-rer, toget'!-,cr
,ot~Jped. e. v lop ... cont~L:l:il_g l"Jgiotr den pODt~e
the covel' to me ft'2l"':' ts ~.: i1. tion .

u __"',/

be

ble t.o

:_th

Il self-~dreosed

fo-~'

th.')

:~·nt.u!'n

of

I am _~ully pr:.':!. ared. t o k.y ny fee the. lNly te requil"(;d
opJ.nion 11.S t.o the gen1.;.ineaeSE of the un~ ;e rm.l tho ':~pproxi:la e value of the cover.
1,C'

uCCll.t.--e

ThruJ;: you ir;. duvanco :or your courtosy.
SLlcorcly,

2 (.mel. - Confeder t

Self-

cover,

ddre~sed

nvelop

Nov. 24. 19.52.

Dr. Carroll Chase.
R. F.D. 1.
Milford. N.H.
DeAr

.~

Doc~

I cAu r,ht

8

bad cold in New York and I suppos e 1 t VIas a good thing that

we didn't "try to .rJ.llke tho trip up to New Hampshire as I am sti 11 trying to throw
it off. I only took a licht spring overcoat ancl i t turned auite cold the middle
of the '.aek in New Yorr; Hnd I stood down et Broadway end f'ul ton(?) one ni~ht at

.5:30 for a half hOURe trying to get a taxi . I nearly fro?:e and was chilled to
the bone by a hieh cold \':ind. I took a big shot as soon 3S I got to the hotol
and no c',oubt 1 t
d a lot of £ood. \;e will have to dri vo up next
SUInmer flnd \1iO
possible.

4.75
i2.00
balance of
the covers
)

~2.75 .

.s a fin e chap and

s.

The two 3~ plus ll! covers that you sent oro very interestin " Of course,
thero is no way that I know of to tell vJhethor such i tens ere "Prepaid WrI.Y" or
Carriero, but I thll'..k the 'e mil,ht be! U elue ot tillOS.
In Illy opinion your Dubuque, Iowa to Des nolnes cover is a "Prepaid "ay
cavor i!!1Q. Dubuque.· j J\.8 far as I 8n awa::.'e, or that any records show f neither of
these towns hud any Gurrier f30rvico . On Way <.:overs, when tho 1'1 'ilay Foe was pre paid , they n8'lOr took the tro lble to mark the letter li Y as n..fl" hon become to
be recarded as a ~ letter. I um inclined to r:e;ard the Old Point Comfort as a
prepaid Currier Delivery at New York City. The clue may bo the fnct that the
letter he s a stree t address. By gue ss 1 s th1'lt thi s use wa s Sep. 1860 raUl er than
1861. I don't think that Old Faint COr.lfort, Va. (Ji'ortress Monroe) wus ever in
Confederate hands, but Sept. 1861 mic:ht have been too lat e for 1857 stamps.
V.hat is your opinion? Don't you think that the let stan!> on 1;his lettot' was intended and did Jay the Carrier D e~lv e ry }t'ee at New York City?
?erry is so dru"'Ul positive thet pre')oyment of the deli " fl ry fee was not permitted and his attitude in the matter seems untenable. If the Depllrtment insistod
that the collect':'on or pick-up fee be prepaid by a 11 starlP why in the devil would
they pl'Ohib1 t prepayment of the delivery fee? Does his position mftko l;ense to you?
Doc, I have no 1'i.ea Vlha~ COVflrs like thene ore worth. I suppose the answer
is - "all one can eat' - H.S far as I aM concerned I won't pay much, but \'ihen I
get anythinJunusual (like theRe two), I put hi h prices un t.hem, but ~ome bow or
other . I never find any buyers.
1 hove seen 3'1 plus iii into Cha::-Iaston and Savannah but I classed then as
"Prepaid vay" because they were addressed t () small country towns. I hav13 a record
of a 31 plus lit' '57 into Old Point nddrecsed to New York City {n street address)
and I also have a record of one to a street Address in Boston. Both of the0e I
regarded as Carriers - Yours makes a third Old Paint.

#2 . Dr.

Carroll Chase - Nov. 24 , 1952 .

e 8l!1 ~tum1ng your "Old Point" but I would like to send your
Dubuque , IOWA out to Poole and ask him what he thinks {'If 1 t. In case h e
wrmld like t o buy it whet price do you want to chat'ee hir'!?
With best wishes .~

Cordially yours .

HOT E L

[ommODORE
42ND STREET AT LEXINGTON
TELEPHONE MU 6-6000

AVENUE
NEW YORK 17, N . Y .

HOT

E

L

Nov . ?4, 19.5 2 •

'

Mr. E."1l!1oraon G.Krug,
1- CO!1.r::Jodore Ho'tel,
4?nd at Lexineton,
Ne1'! Yo rk 17, N. Y •
Dear

Em:

'rhe 301 cover corte late Sunday 0fternoon, and I 3m 1iri ting this
earl.y Monday enrl will g~lt it in the P . O. around 9 A.M.
You should get
it toni '~ht but tho chances ore you von 't.
Thi!'> C:0vex- \A/fiS in the Doane - Green ale of Hov. <1, 1942 ann WBS
Lo+, ~.1~3 - It waR dtlscrlbed as I'two fine cc pie s, one wi th ninute tear"
Bnd was purchased b~r ;~usticke for "77.50 . I SUP'10f;(l t.ho "tear" oust be
vory m1imute as I fail to see it. I bolieve that. I C'uest?onod the cover at
the time of the s81e ann so did Ezra but sinco tru=lt tiae I fonnd ovidence
that indicRi;es the COV8!' is gemline. Hmiever, I W[lIlt to makn n thorough
examination before ei,ring it an okay . It 'ms, of course, in tho Soybold
Sale in 1910 , ann sold for only 6.75 . If I find tbPt it is genuine in
very X''3spect no !'Oll want me to run the risk of mailine it to ~rou at ti e
COl"lmono.cs'? If I find it is queer in £'lny W'1Y, I ".'Iill fOI'\JPrd i t direct to
Paige .
A bad head cold develoned nfter I got hfl[rl.'3 (lnd I 111.' vo boon Mia 'rable
sinc e last Thursday. Yes T:.r'l, VIA sure wd a nico week in Nnw York and one
thflt we will never forget .
Ve were lucky to hl:lv(~ uuch fille weather.
Our best to Dorsey and you .
As ever yours ,

•

P . S. --I don't t hink I ever conde!'lIlod this cover but I was just a bit suspicious.
I wi 11 look up my records .

.

[ommODORE
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Nov. 26, 19.52.

.~

Mr. llhrlerson C. Krug,
~ Hotel COMmodore,
42nd St. at Lexington,
New York 17, N.Y.
Dear Em:
Your two letters receivod today.
Re - the 30¢ 1869 cover - I have gone over this from every angle
and I am positive it is eenuine in every respect. I m£lde a Quartz photo
and it did not show anything wrong. I have been unable to find the minute
teer which Percy mentioned though I think I see whnt he took for a tear _
this after a careful exaMination by MY binocular microscope. Yes, the cover
went to Paris - was undelivered and was sent back to New York. This was
perfectly okay under the Treaty and later I will quote the Treaty Article
to you.
I enclose a photo print made at the time of the Green - Doane
Sale . I think thAt Eusticke sold this cover to Fitz Gore and Gore aold it
to HBrdy. In 1949. Larry Mason offered i t to I'hil \ ard and Phil offered it
to me at .500 less lot. I inforned WeJd it md been C'uestioned at the time
of the Green Sale so Ward promptly returned it to Mason. That is not the
last that I heard of it, as Jessup wrote me last summer inquiring if I knew
where the cover was at that time. I can't find my letter to him but I supposa
I told h1m that I questioned the cover at the time of the Doane sale (Green).
Is he still in New York? If so, don't tell him you have the cover as he will
jump to the conclusion that I told him it was bad and told you it was good,
thereby keeping him from getting 1 t and enabling you to obtain it. Show this
letter to Ezra. I will hold the cover and mail it to you on Saturday to
BirMingham.
He - the 10¢ cover to France . It 1s genuine but I can't ima~ine
why it would be worth .60 . After all, it is just a 10¢ 18.5.5 on cover and what
1s unusual a bout that? Iii is true that 1 t eiBbed over haJ.f an ounce and required 2 x .5¢ but that is not extraordinnry. I don't know why this cover would
be worth over BO.OO. I am mailing it beck to Harr,y Keffer today.
i

haven't been able to Get rid of the head cold but it is a bit better.

~ am r,lad you Met Don Haverbeck and others at the A.S . D. A. Show.

Regards .

Yours etc.,

Nov. 26, 195?-.
'

•

,

.

r. Harry Ketter ,
~ The Collector's Shop,

17 Broadway,
New Haven 11, Conn .
Dear Harry:

I am enolosing herewith a lO¢ 1855 cov.r whioh
EMmerson Krug sent me from New York ond requpsted me to return to
you .

lith my kindest reeards Cordially yours,

Enolosp,d :

lO¢ IB55 - Type II on COVflr New Orleans Feb. ? 1857 - Now York Feb. 18, '57 -

Frenoh 3 Mars 57 - To Paris - 16 decimes due .

Nov. 28, 1952.
.~

Mr. Fnmerson n. Krug,
3008 - 13th Ave., South,
Birl'lingharl, Ala.
Dear

Em:

Herewith the 30¢ 1869 cover. There is not a single thing
suspicious ab0ut this that I can detect. Every point VlOrkS out
okay, including my quartz photograph, so Have signed i t on the bACk,
and if anyone questions my opinion, I am sure I could prove that I
am right. I can't find any minute tear - Can you?
I have a photo of a cover just a few dAyS earl or (to France)
and it shows the same cancelation on the st81'lps.
I am sure you got a bargain.

Regards.
Yours etc.,

P.S.-Re - forwarded back to New York. ARI'. XV' of the U.S.-French Treaty
of 1857 read (in part), <"Illote: !'Letters which cannot be delivered for any
cause what ever, shall be roturned on one part and the other, at the end
of each month, and more frequently, if possible. xxxxxx Those which shall
have been delivered prepaid to destination, or to the frontier of the
corresponding office, shall be returned without chHrge or deduction. It
(un(lUote)

POL I l'o> I lEI'> P L , \.. '1" I :.
CAR, WINDOW &. PICTURE GLASS,
~
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Van. Dyk Mac Blida
744 Broad Street
Newark 2, N. J~

Dr. Char es .1..1. Roser,
629 South F'i:r.>t S treat,
Louisville 2, Kentucky.

Dear Dr. Roser:
Tharu\:s

f'o~

yours of the 26th .

I got that Dll11asburgh, Ky. cover to ch ck over
again, and here s u hotostat of it. ~_G you Ifill s~e it isn't
a very [(pretty" th1ng~ - an:.l it certainly is
puzzl'rt I found
out that -chere was a poo:>t office of . at rome in O-~tel1 County, Ky.,
L:nd Iso that there was a iberty Hill, in I ..."-.;dell Coun y, N.C.,
to which the cover ~ ~"aressed. HOHever, tnilG far no one has
recognized this unusua 'Paid" po.s tmark, or CO'1 up with a S~4 :;1... faccory theory as~to the cover. ~
I Ulifted' the 10 st· p sligh~ly when I had it,
and discovered -w lat might be traces of anoth<;;;r s~aml-' prcf7iously
there and pulled off.
f th t is so it might .~ve been a U.S. 3¢
1861 stamp, which was later 1'e laced by this Confederat; stwup.
However, I sa no tr ces of a tyin cancel umal'ne th, rhich might
have been on such a stamp. I concede th'1t su.ch a canc~lation Illi .ht
have fal~~n any such stamp, or that it was pen canceled.

~ Fro thb.t point 011 a "solution" is a matter (if ure
theory. It just poss~bly might have been c. "t r '-the-lines" COy r,
ailed by on of Horgan's men on his w y throu h wen COUl'~ty, which
I note is in the north-centr~l part of the state, tld th t w. en It
reached Confederate t rritory the U.. t P -was torn off, the Confederate tamp put on and canceled there with this army-type of
target.. killer. Also of cour-se, it could just be fake, - the U. S .
stamp replaced by the Cor..federate sta ilp and
fake c ....ncel 'put on.
However, - I'll concede that the lutter does not ~e€m too l~oel~j
s a faker would probably not have us d such a co.. on stnn _ as tlJi1s
lO¢ 112.
Co\.

- 2 ~

#

So, - 1 t probably 'Hill remain in the ftwhat-is-i t"
category. As such it is an interes"Cing little item and I'll try
and bll~r i.l.; fo:t.' you at the sale if someone doesn 1 t push it up to
SOrle silly price l<:vel.. In the meal'1}Thile I '\d11 pass i:.l copy of
the a~JV'C rmarks along to my associates, General Sheni"ield and
Colone' .. shbroak, to see if they can cu;nc U Hi th an~r more logic[tl
solution of the puzzle .
I'll be glad to have you tell me so ething of your
"Tori-;: on C:-Jufedera"::e pacl~et bo; t markings and sage<3, when you
get time to write. My friend Earl Antrim of lamp a , Id~ho, has
done quite SOiile llork on that subject, - have you corresponded vlith
him? If not I suggest that you do so, as he will be in charge of
revisine tha: s :;ci;iol1 of t':.e nell Rietz Catalog, cnd 'h'e ",ill 'iant
to have all possible data in his hands shar tl y .

Sincerely,

!racE/IlK

)

Dec. 1, 195?

Mr. Van Dyk MacBriie,
744 Broad St.,
Newark 2, N.J.
Dear Mac:
Thanks for t.ho "Big Bou rbon Binge. It Probably more amusing
thAn true, but i f there is any Lasis of truth, I suppose J. l\Quld never
have heard about it. The writer gave the date tlS lurch 1862 and it
seems to me thEt this would be out of line wi th hcbstiDrical facts.
By the way Mac, you hl'lve a credit wi th me, las I recall) of

fi ve dollars.

I'11 send you a check if you wish.

Since writing the above I am in receipt of yours with copy of
letter to Dr. Roser end the lWotostat of. the "Dallasburg tl cover. While the
chances are thElt tho cover is
fake, still there Plirht be a remote
possibility that i1; is eenuine . Kirby Smith's Army came up into Northern
Kentucky to within five miles of Cincinnati ano troops of cavalry spread
out for miles on each side of the main CI:rMy'. It is possible th£lt Many
post offices Vlere taken ovp.r, but in considering covers, such as t his one,
r think t}I.at there is Me main pOint to consider, viz - "IIow was the letter
transmi tted?I' There was no mail route connecting E: town in Owen County,
Ky. with a town in the Confederacy . Tho Ifp dD" in the pcx~tmark is very unusual and causes one to go slow · in condemning the thing. As you stated I
don't suppose it would be possible to establish whether i t is good or bad.
I return the photostat herewith and if you succeed in buying the
cover I 'll be Gla d to mako a photOGraph and have a look at the cover i tsolf.
With reGard
Cordially yours,

,

24,

1952.

'

Mr. ;. rederic j . Grant ,
.51.5 &outh LorrAine Blvd.,
Lo~ Rneeles ), Calif •

.'~~:

8(.1'

J

~.f\:'

red:

(..

:>,;

T;;IH:loS!~d lwre~Ji th tire pJwtographs of the two COV8::'S that I mentioned
in N ,Vi York . ·"··.ijonry·.Moye .... borrowed both so thot I cf')uld photoe:raph. I
fi~ured thut, :tl1J;·.%'· on Now Orleuno oovcr ha r1 no ru te sienificunce other
than fl ('ancel, btJt;"'th~ other eave!' has what flppoar~; to be a 'tDue 6."

.

...

Ae;nin tho Kew OrlC::HnR. It \~US not tleposited in the r . 0 . P . O., hence
it is nossilJle 'tli;!t trw r1 teho? office ditl not recogni7e the H.O. ~tamp and
II t J'ked it t'.Jtean G" hut Vlh~r 6':'
Could it lwvo been re8"T'l'l.ed os a WilY covor
of 5et polUS 1'; 'lay ree, and no recocnitinn oj' the rr .0. Btru!tp? :r the other
Star DiA c('Ivpr ib a uD 1e E" wr)l.ld th0 s~rno t,;xplanet.i.on uppl~r in your opinion?
I an enclosing n photo prin-v of a thi:::d cover. 'il.i siB on it om thAt
I have just ac(~uired . 'Ihi::.~ is 8 fola letter and the letter inside is headed
IfGeorc:et;mlll 'uf. ).7. l.b64.' 1 r.:ho 10¢ in c~.lUc~led J1:ichrnoncl "fo;l 5 end the 2¢
Jllich is ov,r the 10¢ is postrlHrt-;:ed Clarlc.;ton, '" .C. t Rep. ?4. I beliefe that
this Caller io an .ext remely interesting stuny and that the cover is quite a
rarity .
[e"'e is the way I ullulyzo it . Tbo Georget')lVl'1 is ..... . 0. not .2.J1. and
the lettflr \':ent thru the Lines under sellorate cover to Richmonci where the lOst
atQIllP was ~pl'li o' and cl'lnceled - on "~:ep 5." It waG forwarded to Chf'rleston
but vms not clelivcl'ed. J\ftor an int;orval, it \I'a~ advertised and for the lid ...
vertifled ree H 1~1 rge Z. 1~!:;lS fltnmped at left. It is )robable t!:lot "J8Mes Co.
Re~rnolda" was a prisoIlfH' at Fort J'llhnson .
r::'hc advertised l~tter 1IIDS notioed
b~r him arlO he sent 4¢ to "uhfl Charlost:->n p . O. - 'lst fot' thG advertisine foe and
2¢ local postage to forward the letter to him.
~ can offer this Gover to you, subject to
I enclose staflped envelope for reply .

rior Gnle, at ,13; . 00.

It was nice meetinr; y0.U in New York and I truGt that on ~rour next visit
to Cincinnat i thE:: t you wi 11 ~rranee to sp~nd some til'1e with me.
\.ith best wishes ~.

Cordially yours,

..

.

,

. --...

,

5R

-.

Smoke Tree Ranch, Palm Springs, California
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Dec. 3, 1952.

l"l'ederio 3". Grant,
515 South Larralne Blvd ••

Los Angeles 5. Oalif.
Ar 'red:
Thanks

VAry

Much for yourH of the 30th froI'l Palm Springs.

Further reca rding those two covors by Henry ey~r. I aGreo that the
New Orleans stOtlP was not recof,ni7.ed And the lott~r rated} s "Steam 6'1. I note
that you consider this cover with the New OrleAns stArn an early uso - for example, ro ably in J'lne or July IB6l.
he "Star DiR" cover also nhOWB a nse of
early Jnly 1861 and it wes also ra"';ed "SteaM. 6" at Vicksbura.
I have Huber' B IlGrent Mail" bofore me but I seel"l unable to find 8
refol'enoe to Confed(~rBte "~.d1.!!!:" ratiYl6s '01' river
1.
e know that the Postal
Laws al\d legulationa of t he U. 5. \Vere adopted by the Con edoraoy, and by reforrinfl'
to the tJ. f .• P .L. Ii: R. of 18,59, I believe th". t "ec. 17R " of the "101-)..11 tioMll furnishes the anSWer as to why these two lot.tp.rs we re rated \'l1th 6 ( 1 Duo. I r~uoto that
seot i on as follows:
Il SEe. 17B. I n like monnor, when practicable, all lAtteJ'H sho lId be p1'epal<.!
Which are r~caived by steRmboats or oth(H' vessels not in the mail service, or oarrying
the Mail with no route agent on 'hoflI'd. then prepaid, t;hl'l ma ster of th~ vessel, if
under cont:rnct to oarry the mAil, may rece! va t)n8 cent 'WA.!r' 81H't if not under oon..,
tract with ,he ~e .artmAnt, t wo conts each froN the ontmostnr in wi1osp- office he deposi ta thor; flnd they Should IH~ delivered to thAir addr"3ss w1 thollt ~y charGe beyond
the amount propaid.
~ut if uno id. they Oh0111d be tt'fJ Rtad BS SHIP LEl'TTI;RS , eno aJ'e
ohargeable as flUO!l ",i th a P2/'ltn c o of six cents, if deli vored t thfl office at which
the va ;;'(11 S Clll a rrive, nnd with t vo cents in addition t.o th ordin ry r·~te of postage
if destined to be conveyed by post to an'th r p13c~. In the lattAr case the me tel'
of the vessel is entitled to receive t',o nents a lptter." (un<1uote)

It ill be no-l;ed h, t the rote to a no t of ant r.r f or 8 Ship Lotter was 6rt
but if addressed '";0 a distant t .0. from the port of entry the rate W'lS only 5¢. (neBular po . tae;e 3 ¢ plus ? rj ship fea).

The above laVl (and regul tton) was n effect in the U . S . 1dhen t ho Confederate Coneress M.et ond adopted the IT. S. Po s ~Al J,o a nnrt Reglll!:'tions n February of 1861.
It is 1n+.ereBtin to note, th~t the U. ~. Coneress corrocted the above 1nequal1 ty in ra1.es by an ct approved l"ebl"llflr. ?7, 1861. L~ AC. 9 of this ct ')1'0 ided
"That upon ever.r ltstter or packet broncht into the Un1 ted Sta'Ces, or o!'lrri ad from one
port therein to another in any prIvate ship or vassel, 5 cents if de ive od ut th
post office where the same shall arrive, and if destined ~o be conveyed by poat, 2
cents shall be added to the ordinary fl Ostage , lite., etc. 1I

I believe that Conted covers showing this :o:nting of I' u teau I t 6" are eXtremely rare. In fact, if I evar sa any others then these two I do l ot recall them,
but, of course, that 1!I8y be due to my faulty memory. U. S. cov ors no roted are elso
extremely rare, that is, of the p",rlod 18,56 to ebruary 1861. Porhflps tho reason is
o ViOUB. because prepayment on U. S. domestic letters was required rfter arch 31, 111.5.5.

2.
r • .l'rederic J. Grant - Dec.

3. 19.52.

and the forwarding of unpaid domestic letters was forbidden.
Re - the l eyor "Star Die' covor - J. wonder where this originated?
Sure13' not froI!l some 1)16C8 in tho Confederaoy but probably in SI')1'te place up
tho river from I-Totchez where the' dtar Die" was leGal postaGe.

I think +'het thi
'dth be t wi

h~B

is a vary interesting cover.
-

Cordially y urs.

(~opy to
henry ~eyer
L.L.Shenfield

"

From the d'esk of

/

J-/r /52-

MR. VAN DYK MAC BRIDE

tJ' /",

I

"

7 44 BROAD STREET
NEWARK

2,

NEW JERSEY

December loth, 1952.
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
33 North Fort Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear Stan:
Larry Shenfi eld ha s sent me your Ie tter to
him and a copy of the letter you wrote to Fred Grant, both on
December 3rd, regarding the photographs (which I return herewi th) of those two STEAM 6 covers which Henry Meyer submitted
for comment.
They are indeed two remarkable covers, like you it is the first time I have seen a STEAM 6 marking on
any cover identified with the Confederacy. I note your interesting quotation from the postal laws of 1859, establishing such a
rate, and I agree that it might have been so used in the Confederacy. However, apparently the amerdment to the U.S. laws
of February 27, 1861, making the rate 7¢ was quite promptly
adopted in the South, for we are all familiar with the STEAM 7
handstamp which ha,s occasionally turned up on Confederate covers.
I am, however, unable to understand why the
5¢ New Orleans stamp on the cover which went to Natchez was not
"recognizedn and therefore why that letter was marked with the
STEAM 6 hand stamp • If sent in June or July of 1861 as Fred Grant
thinKs, from New Orleans to Natchez, it would appear to have
needed only an additio~l rating of one cent, - or two cents, for traveling by steamboat.
The rating on the star-die envelope is more
easily understandable, as I think it was mailed in the Confederacy and the U.S. 3¢ envelope stamp was disregarde~
Otherwise, I believe that would have been canceled or postmarked,
probably at tm point of mailing. As it was, I think it likely
thatthe letter was mailed from some Confederate river point to
Natchez as entirely unpaid, and in that case this rare nSteam
Due 6ft would have been the correct rating.

I

- 2 -

While 'WI'i ting let me also acknowledge your
letter to me of December 1st. Just how that Dallasburgh, Ky.
cover traveled, we probably will never know. However, it is now
the property of Dr. Charles L. Roser of Louisville, Ky., who is
an excellent student of Kentucky postal history, and he may come
up with the right answer sometime. I have suggested to Dr. Roser
that he write you further in this connection. What I would still
like to know is whether tha t round Dallasburgh, Ky. postmark
with PAID in its center, has ever been seen before, and if so in
what period.
Yes, - I think I do have aftcredittt with you
of about $5., - let it ride until you have some photographs to
charge me with, or something else!
My best1

c·

Sincerely,

~yv--'/
MacB/HK
c.c.: L.L.Shenfield
F.J • Grant

(

orc

For:m3817
Rev. 9-37
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Dec. 17. 19.52.

Mr. Van Dyk MacBride,
744 Broad St.,
Newark 2, N.J.
Deer Mac:
Yours of the lOth received. I was especially plea sod to see the
de ta on P. of "7. I not e that you have this labeled "Official Rtlcords - Series II - Vel. VI I Seriol 7/121" - I nover
knew th3t tho Government publi shed the Civil '.ar Recor s. Hove you any inforffictiun of this public' ti on? If you know of anythlll!~ pertaining to the
Confede ate postal service - Laws - Hegulati ons - Rates , otc •• in the above
recorJ.s, perhaps \ e could have such data nicrofiLrn.ed. Copies \;Quld be in the
Congressionul Liorary . Thin data that you sent and wbich I return herewith
is indeed moot interesting.
I note tl at in July 1862 th8ro \Jore .5.50 citizen priLloners at Ca'1p
Chase. No doubt the great percent of these tore froI:! thil: scction of
Northorn Kentucky.
y October lB62 the mwuer bad inc reused to 738. They
were all "Southern sympathizers." By December 1 62 the nur.1ber had been cut
to 28 - vcry interesting.
Now for your letter of the loth. t1ac, re - your rer' rk - Quote :
"Apparently 'uhe anendments to the U . J . maws of ebruary 27, 18)1 making the .ate
7¢ W 0 Quite promptly adopted in the south, for we are oli fan iliar ith the
Steam '7 huudstarap which has occasionally turned up on Confederate covers."
I ..·onder if the Confederate P.O. Dept. chaue:;ed any of their rfltes to conform to
U.S. rates thet were adopted as If:te 08 ~ebruary 27, 1861',' Prior to thAt dute
the C.~.A. Congress passed legislation fixing the rateo in tho Confederacy and
as far as I om aware, the Ship rutes as adopted by the Confederate Oongress in
Febru ry 1861, wore os follows:
Lett.I~ ir unpaid
If addr'oHead to rort 01' Entry - ••••••••• 6¢
rt
"
"an office )
beyond a Port of hntry
) 5¢ plus 2¢
then " I egular Post uge plus ) lO¢
" 2¢
2'1 Ship fee"
} ocording to distance

Both of tl e t\;O photographs you examined ere addressed to the ££!:!
of Entry, Natchez, hene e llere rated
6¢ due. Thi S was perfectly okay. But WhL t
about those that 1ere rated "7" at ! e Orleans? I Will discuss that l ater .
Ie - the cover lith the ~:e I Orleanb stamp . Hero v.e hove t 0 thlm's
to consider. Tho U.~. Law pr~viding the above rates roforred to unpaid letters
The vteam 6 at atchez indicates that the rew Orleans stamp VIas not reoogniz,ed.
hence the letter was rated au entirely unpaid and cherged with e ship rate as
above.
hy \8Sn't the ~.C. stamp recogni~ed~ I um sure ~ don't know tho

,.. '.

ff2. Mr. Van

Dyk MacBride - Dec. 17. 1952.

oorrect answer but it may be that the Natchez postmaster decided not to
recognize any of Riddell's stamps unless there was direct evidence that they
were used from that office. Use from. any other office was illegal - and
there was no postmark on this letter indicatinp, the use had been from that
city. And this re~ardless of the fact, Riddell had evidently received 5¢ for
hi s stamp. I suppose thl s theory is 1;1 s good as any. Had thi s been en overweight letter requiring a double rate. I doubt ver,y luch if it would h~ve
been rated os
paid VJith 6¢ due - still it r.Ji~t. I am more inclined to
the theory that the 11.0. s'~amp wos not recogn,ized. Incidentally, Nntchez:
figured as 284 miles from Now Orleans in tho 36 dl:lYs.

,¢

The important part 'Jf the other cover is thut it was rated as
I'Steam 6" at. Natchez. or cot<r3e, it is anyone's guess whethur it originated
in the Confederacy or some lhere up the river in loyal territory. I believe the
rivbr vms st ill open to steamboat travel later than early in J"uly and this
letter 510\'led on origin use of' July 2, 1861. It, us lilfli led direct to the boot
and not at a pOot of ice.
Hath covers are most unusual and
cuppoGe, should be called to the
attenti"'n of Enrl fintrim but I haven't had tte time to do so.
Rogardlng the new OrluGns 1f(3TEhM 7". It seems to me th:it such letters
ohoula hali,.? een rated as "Stear.t 6" or "Shlp 6" in aocordanue wUh U. S . laws in
effect in Februury 1861. You havo n cover Vii th the "Steam 7" postmarked N.O.
"J"ul ?9 186 • II It a lao ho B a pen "Paid 5. " VJhot is the unswer?
illy did New
Orleans rate one lIay and Natchez another? I UIIl Gure .l don't lnlOw . Such 8 rat1 ng
did not conform. tc the U .d. 1m" of Fob. 27. 1861 - ~e e Luff - pago 391.
I was pleased to leam that the "Dallasburgh, ey. cover is the
prope ty of Dr. Roser. No doubt he ,.ill "a'ito me about it and I hope he will
be able to turn up something on it.
Okay on tbat crodi t - just 13heck against i t whenever you \ ish .
\[1 th

Toliday I.IreetingF
Sincerely yours,

Copy to
L.L . Shenfield

(2.5-33)

'

.

Doherty, Cli.fford, Steers & Slzenfield,Inc.
ADVERTISING
350 FIFTH AVENUE· Empire State Building. NEW YORK 1, N. Y.

December 9, 1952

Dear Stan:
Thanks for the two photo prints, together with your most
interesting letter to Fred Grant. You did your usual thorough job in
digging up Section 178 which refers to this rate of 6¢.
Now there's
8. peculiar thing about this cover that is, rilly m.s the 5¢ New
Orleans not recognized? It must have been because of a hue and cry
that went up at the time from postmasters up and down the river that
Nev Orleans stamps were being used from their post offices instead of
the sender purchasing stamps from them. This of course resulted in a
loss of revenue to them and a gain to the New Orleans post office.
One way Riddell could try to dissuade companies up and dOlma
the river from using New Orleans stamps was to fail to recogl1ize them
when they passed through the New Orleans post office for delivery to
river points. Of course you see what I am getting at -- this could account for the use of the Paid N.O.P.D. 5¢ cancel slapped over Ne,ti Orleans
stamps on covers originating from outside New Orleans. Doesn't it seem
silly that 1:Jhe11 an adhesive stamp says Paid 5¢ that Riddell would use
such a hand-stamp i f the stamp were recognized. If this theory held
water, that Ylould account for the use of the hand-stamp on covers bearing adhesives. What do you think of this?
You remarked in your letter th~t the rate went to 7¢ in
February of 161. That would probably account for the use of the handstamps Steam 7 which are so frequently seen. In other 'lOrds, the New
Orleans post office kept apace of the changes in U.S. laws when they
knew about them.
To answer your question - I have never seen a Steam 6
before these examples. I believe the star die cover originated at
some river point ~7here it it Vias supposed that being an envelope it
could be carried outside the mail. However, being a U.S. envelope with
a letter mailed about July 2, 1861, it was not recognized at New Orleans
hence the Due 6. Do you agree with this?
On your letter to Crigler -- I really think we should raise
the dues to the C.S.A. and separate the men from the boys.
I'd be
willing to lose a few members but somehow I think we Vlould make them
up. We've got to get this C.S.A. out of this hand-to-mouth situation.

{over please;
TELEPHONE: BRyant 9-0445

P.S.
I enclose a cover that was left over fro~ some of my st~pless
U.S. If it's of moderate interest to you, keep it please. It has some
pretty postmarks.
~st regards,

~~-

."

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook

33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky

P.f.S.
I enclose the Richmond cancels from April 19th through
April 23rd inclusive.
These are t..he critical days for early
dates of issue on the Frameline w:ld the TEN Cents. It is the
result of a long study of these strange dates in these critical
days. I am sure it is correct and can be made part of the record.
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November 28, 1952

Dear Stan:
Ve are filling in here for Win as you know. The latest reports are
very encouraging. He has been out of oxygen for almost a week now res tless but is being kept complete ly quie t with no visitors f or a
good long spell yet.
I hate to pile it on, but I have another patient on my hmds. This
one being a complete zany, hunkster, Henry Edward Abt, who collapsed
on his trip and is now under close observation in the New York Hospital.
We are sending you herewith three items for the next meeting, knowing
your profound knowledge of l~, 1851s, andwould appreciate your writing
your opinions on each one of the enclosed sheets and mailing them back
so that we may have them in time for the December 8th meeting. Regarding
Certificate #3866, I spoke to John Fbx during the ASDA Showand informed
him that the Committee has received new information so that if he
wanted to submit it for reconsiderat ion the Committee would be glad to
re-examine their original certificate. He advised me that t he c over in
question is in England but he will try to call it back to follow my
opinion.
Incidentally, Mr. Steinway is still laid up being unable to shake off
his illness which was quite rampant while you were here.
Before closing, let me say again that the whole Committee enjoyed meeting
you. We were ill at ease because we had never operated under such unfavorable circumstances. We had none of our reference material before
us, very little of our literature or photogrEPhs, so that I am sure you
recei ved the unfortunate impre ssi on that we are no studen ts but look at
everything with snap judgments. Please be assured that since then every
item has been reconsidered, having before us many control copies am
many of the opinions that you heard that night, have been changed before
being placed on th e certi ficat e.
With kind personal regards and I hope that we can have another reunion
soon and tha t Win will definitely be wi th us t hen, I r emai n,
er el y yours,

UtTEL~ .Ifi~
enry

• Goodkind,Secretary

t(.

Dec. 4,

1~.52.
.~

Mr. Henry li. Goodkind,
'l'he Philatelic Foundation,
22 East 35th St.,
New York 16, N.Y.

1-

De3r Henry:
Herewith Numbers 4026 - 4027 and 4028 as per yours of the 28th.
'11th ;,:4028 I am a:ncluding two of my drawings of 'Reliel's ') " and "F" that
were used on the One Cent Plete 4. 1(4028 is 43L4 but this position f)n
the plate did not have bottom ornllnents near as cl')mplete as the ".!!;" diagram
herewi the This job of painting is rether ICTUde •
.I. was nleased to learn th at \Ji n continues to improve and I he ve
l i ttle doubt that hi s confinement is hard to ta e.

I had a letter enrly this 'leek from Henry Jlbt l'rom his hospital
end I hooe thAt \'1e will not have any more such CGses any time soon.

I \ ia S pl eased to lCl'!rn that the Committee will again give a bit
of attention to Cer-tificate ,(3866 about Which I wrote you recently.

Just as soon as 1 can find some time
w.:>uld like to present
some new data on Certificate Jf223'l - this - my cover wlth the 24¢ Eind lO<,t
1869 to Lim::1, Peru from Havana, Cuba via New York in the first auarter of
1870. Incidentally, I turned this oov er over to Win, together with the
certificate, when he 8S here last summer end took no receipt fo~ it. vdll
you be so kind as to advi se me if you have 1t.
May! again assure you that it was 8 pleasure to sosnd an evening
with the Committee, and to become 8couainted with each one including you.
And may I add that the little lunch that Vie hFjd together i8 a .roost pleasant
memory.
I was sorry to learn that Mr. oteinway was still laid up but I
trust th~t by this time he has fully r ecover ed.

My kindest regards.
Cordially yours,

r4026 - 11 1857 - Is it ~l~?

This is a l<,t 1857 - Type IA - S.U.S. 19 - a stamp from the bottom roV!
of Plate 4 Relief tlFtl
At some time in the past I signed this stamp on the back 8S a Type Irl This is not a GOOD example of the Type IA because of Perforation damaf,e.
Stanley B. Ashbrook
Dec. 3, 19.52.

,4027 - l<,t 1857 - Is it "19
Thi<' is a It;! 1857 lype IA - S.U • ..). /'9 •
stl3.m froI'l the onttom row of Plate four - Helief "Ftl
Ttis is not a GOOD example of the Tyue IA because of
perforation damage.

.t1..

Stanley B. l.shbrook
Dec 3, 19)2

n-4028 - l¢ '.51 - Is it No.6?

This stamp is not a Type IA - S.U.S. no. 6, but it is a ~, a painting.
The stamp oriBinally was a Type IlIA from Plate 4 - position on plate
• 4,?L4 _ This was a Relief If.!!;" position. The faker painted the lovler ornament s
in an effort to convert the stamp to a Type IA. This stamp was Lot 76 in a
sale by Stolow July 9-10, 1952 and was reoorted to have sold ~ ~200.00
A lIlA from Plete 4 cats ~ $47.50.
Stanley B. 1-.shbrook
Dec. 3, 1952.
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MARK

Dear Stan;

'.,

Issue ,:'21 arrived this morning a very thorough expose"of some fraudulent
covers. You have asked for my comments and here they are.
If I were you I would let the Hollowbush matter drop where it is. You have
rendered your friend~who take your service a big favor, you are on record the cover in
question is not genuine and no dealer or auction house vdth any standing would handle
the cover if it ever came up for sale . Besides this, it is my understanding that all
of your files will someday become the property of the Foundation which will include your
Service, so the information is available to all and as they issued a certificate that the
5c Brick Red has been added, your opinion has been validated. By the way did you notice
the circle around the New Orleans postmark? Hoy' it is broken in four places, patlicularly
near the 0 and A and the breaks appear to be in the same position as the postmark on
the IOc indicating whoever created the circle did not observe the break vms due to the
cancel breaking over the stamp and then on to the envelope. You probably have but I want
to call it to your attention.
Enclosed is a strip of three 5c 57 type I on a cover from Jamet received this
morning. Do you think that this position can be determined from the photo of the India
proofs and can 'Ie use vertical strips of the r:7s type I to id us in the plating .
I received a nic e letter from Harry Lindquist and he vdll run my ad and give
us a good story to help us obtain the material we need to work with.
]fy Best Regards.

Dec. 4, 19,,2.

'"

Mr. Henry VI. Hill,
20-26 - ?nd St., South,
Minneapolis, Minn.
Dear lienry:

,
(

Thanks veIj' much fC'r yours of the ?nd wi th comment on my
current Service Issue. I 'M'luld not have pursued the Hollowbush incident as far as I did had it U()t been for the fear that tho dnte of
this cover mip,ht eot a listing in tho S.U.S. Thnt has been the intention of Sloane and Hollowbush rlght nlong. And once a listing 1s
made in the S.U.3. it is alrno:Jt i'lPCf\s1ble to get it removed. \lith
the date l1steo in the S.U. S . it v,auld be eany to find a buyer for the
cover. This is the sole :reason why I tried to r-ive as Much publicity
to the cover as possible. S l"'s ne .nd Hollovlbush nre Vf.lI'Y close
friends a nd hove been for YO GrG. I am not on f'ri(mdly terms with
Sloane and this '~ ccounts for some of the bnck~round.
Re - the fnl<- <) New Orleans postmark on the Hollowbush covor.
Yes, I n0ticed the four breul-"s in the outer Circle but these are not on
the genuine strikes on the 10¢ strip. On the fake thero ArB th:ree
break"s, viz: over the "E" of row
"
If
"0"" Orlanns
"

" "A

\I.'

"

r

examined these very carefully when I had tho cover and WAS convinced
that these did not exist on the /1enuine strikes, nor do they sLow on the
fake strikes 0n the Meroni cover. I hope th3t tbese broaks are consistent and '1"111 help me identify them on other covers.
Hero"Ji th the verti cal .5ct '57 Brown f rC:rpe I - I no to your reference to proofs of the 'l'ype I but 1:1 s far as I am al'mre no full pane
proofs exist from Ple to One. \1c have photo s of the full panes - proofs
made in 1875 - of Plate 2 - the T'pe II, but n~ lull pane prnof , from
P1Dte One. It \':ould be \'onderful if such was in existenoe.
Rega:rdinc this strip. It i~ rather interestine and it would
be nice to ~:now i f it caMe froI'l '!;hA three top rows of the plute. \.hat I
would like to know is hOiv Many reliefs were U' ed and the ir order. 'I'h ,re
1s a guide dot at upper right bu t n parently none on th e other two s tamps.
There is also a dot on the center line - of the top stamp. The strip is
not 8 fine impression but I think it snows three different raliefs. The
top !:tamp is a rather blurred print indicating, porhaps, a top row. I,
therefore, suspect this might be lOLl - 20Ll - JOL1. I Mnde a photo for
future reference.
Perhaps the publicity in STAMPS will bring in some intex'esting
material.
V.ith best wishe::;

-I

Cordially yours,

£'
reI - 6rown -IJSe

Ph, tc:'l. Sep l\ l<i bO - By
F RIC' A - ~~ e S, t>. N ~ ? S - P - 3 5 - \ b Th 1~ \ 0 L - 7. 0 L - "3 D
To F\"'cH')QIL

FV-D~

B 244-- Ciyee ("\ - \5- Fl 28
50 3 e.
r 0/4 - 5 1-..
Co.

-
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~
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[ommOBORE

HOT E l

42NO S TREET AT LEXINGTON
TElEPHONE

AVENUE ,

NEW YORK 17 , N . Y .

MU 6-6000

Birmin~ham,

Alabama •
.. ednesday i'. ; . 12/3h2.

lr . Stanley B. Ashbrook,
133 tJO ~?t Thomas Ave.,
lort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan,
I sure enjoyed our talk last night and.as glad your cold
was better. These are tricky da.ys with colds, so many bein, sick arolmd
here I'rith them. y cook, for eXa1!1ple, can hardly drag around.
;Iere is the 5¢ oran;:e brown (?) I told you about and also
a 15c cover you saw but wa;,ted another loole at home. -:2his O.B(?) is a
Match, if my eyes are still at all bood for the Canary cover I have. It
has a cancel of Yorl( of lJew York which I zuess you will say is genuine.
Also I enclose the photo of my newly acquired 30¢ cover.
Hany and much thanks until better paid for the work you did on it.

~~

(2.~ -? ~

~1
~

3incere~

~

.

Birmin~ha:;l.

P • .) . .rr:ave just signed a lease on a place here in
I ho e
it will :(eep me at hOMe for some time, maybe until I f~et ready to quit
travellinc which is not too far aw<,y.

HOT E l

[ommODORE
42ND STREET
TELEPHONE

AT LEXINGTON

AVENUE ,

NEW

YORK 17, N. Y.

MU 6-6000

P.S. As I started out the door with this letter the postman came by
and save me a letter from Ez which had some lots from Bob Laurence's sale
of Monday. None amounted to much save this one which I want your
opinion on.
It is either a very beautiful type III and well worth the ,?150.00
it is to cost or else it is a dama~ed single not worth the paper it
is printed on. Jo you think the line at the bottom has been monkeyed
vIi th, that is erased? Ez and I just didn't 1010",7. So I had him buy it
c:.nd told him not to pay .i'or it if it was H.G. and I would return it
to him and he can give it back to Bob. But if you can plate it as a
III, isn't it a beau~J?
•.wai t your verdict.

~

Dec.

5,

19.52.

Mr. Emmerson C. Krug,
3008 - 13th Ave., South,
Birmingham, Ala.
DeBr Em:
He - your Air Registered

pecial Delivery of the 3J'd.

ZL..1§..21 Orange Browp Type II - I be li eYe thi s :tD s a genuine New
York postmark and thnt the use Wf'S in 1 UPPf't of 1861. The color is exoeptionally good and petter than the copy on your old cover - that 1s, it
is a lifhter shade with more yel11 w in it. I signed this copy on the back
and included a cord with it. I also put it 1n tetro and found it sound
in every way. I see nothing wrong wi th the perforations.
lit 1851 - Superb copy of 'l'ype III - GerlUine in every respect - See
card accompanyin stamp. I have signed the copy on back. 'Ihis is probably
661.4 but I am not absolutely sure as my record of this position is not good.
However, there is no doubt but what the wtde brenk in the bottom line is absolutely enuine end has not been tampered wi th in any way whatsoever. This
is really 8 wonderful copy of a Plate 4, Type III.
1.5$1 1869 cover - Ie - thi s cover - ,hy the red cuncel? As far as
I am aware New Orleano didn't use a red cancel in 1869. On the other hmld,
there is no evidence that the yenr dates have been changed, so if this }p¢
stamp was not used - whAt 'OS uc ad? I have photos of other covers from i;his
same correspondence used in November 1869 to Bordeaux - the nearest being Nov.
3, la6? - but none on Nov. 1, 1869. The French me~ing is no blurred it cannot
be reed, but it surely reads, "AlnerPkt t' and if so, the "6' in the N.Y. postmark is correct. It is pOGsible the stamp missed annc ~lotion ot New Orleans
and 'was canceled at New York. Nov. 1, in 1869 fell on Mondny but I haven't a
list of the saiUngs tor that month. I would hesitate to sif",D the cover as
genuine but I would not condemn it. My guess is that the stamp was used on the
cover. Aftar all, I don't think it is a very attractive cover and one that
wouldn't add much to your collection. On thi:3 I em sure you agree 100~.
Glad to report I am entirely over my head cold but it

W(lS

hard to

shake oft.
I noto you have sinned up for a new plan) in Birm.ingham ond that
this new project will keep you more at home in the next few months.
Our p "arda
Yours as over,

~,~~
~ ft?; /:P..? -':<
1

\

,

....

Dec. 3, 195:' .

.

-

Mr. D. N. McInroy,
16003 - 15th va., S. VI. ,
SeattJ.e 66
.ash.
DeAr 11'. McInroy:
Herewi th the cover a8 per yours 01' the ?7th. ThH~ is Quite an
lnteresUnr: little covp.r and one that is rather unusual. The key to i t is
the absence of a New York postrnnrtc. Though it originated at New York, it
was not planed in the Post Office the re, but was hAnded to a oaptoin of a
non-contract noil vessel. \lhen ii, reachad Albany it was rated as a "Ship
Letter' with a rate of "Shi n 6 1' plus 501-. Thus you can appreci<1te why it
is quite unusual. The Albany P.O. didn't even l')ostnwrk it, tnough trey
should have done 60.
I believo that Albany is about 144 niles by river
from New York. Had i t been placed in the New York P.O. it would have been
rated at 15if. Thus the lI.S. P.O.D. waB dafrl-lUded of G¢. There wns a lot
of thi.s in th~ early days of the Department, clear up to anr. after the Civil War.
So for I have not been obie to aC(1uire or oven borrow a copy of' the
Zeppelin fake and present prospects of outa1nine a copy seam remote. And
further, I loaned the Slol'me a1'+'1cle that appeared in STJ ~ to someone and
they neve~ rAturned i t and I do not have a duplicet;e. I will write Lindquist
to send me a duplicate of the numbE,r in which it appeared and if I obtain it
I will loan it to you.
I will have some 001'1lI'1ea1 sent to .r8. l"clnroyand . r8. nshbrook
will send her some receipts - (Kentucky cornbread). Griddle cakes cll1d molasses
is awfully good eating, es eCiaily with lots of butter •

•e ltp.d a lot of snow here last 't1turda~' - the first of the season,
also about three inches Mon(~y nipht, ut it turned warm yesterday l38) and
most of it has Melted. I suppose we wi 11 hove rcal winter from this ti ,8 on
until the niddle of February.

Cordia lly yours,

Dec. 8, 19.52.

Mr. Jack E. Molesworth,
102 Beacon St .,
Boston 16, Mass.
Dear Jack:
Ite - yours of the 4th, mailed at Boston on the .5th - this 1.':38
air resitered - but it didn't reach me until today, the 8th, though it
is backstamped, Newport, the 6th. It laid in the Hewport Office from
Saturday until thi s morning - ~'ort Thomas is a branch of the Newport
Office. ~;henev er you wJ.sh a letter to re~oh me wi thout delay, send it
A.ir Special Deliver.;!. Our office out here closes nt noon on Saturday, so
~ doubt if I could have been able to f-et this cover back in tho meil
registered to you in time Saturday even had it been delivered to me
before noon.
Re - this cov("3r. In MaTch 1883 the sinp,lo rate to }I'rance was
.5¢ and the registered fee was lO¢ - per 1/2 ounce. It don 't look like
this letter weip,hed over 1/2 ounce, so hy is there More than 1.5¢ postoge
on this letter':' You can fif'ure it. out for yourself - Do you believe this
letter \Jas a 16 x .5¢ plus lO¢? I don't. Thi s lOf)ks like some of 7,f\reski' s
work fmd believe me, he was no slouch at work such as this . I made a
photograph and 11' you have no objection, I will llBS it in my next Service.
If you have any objecti ons let me know.

My fee is $2 .50 plue 36¢ -

'2.86.

I am sure that you will admit that the paint tie 01' the N.Y.
postmark in the stanp is a pretty bum job .
\ i th rog!lrds -

Yours etc.,

P1S . I will reply to your l e tter later.

..--------~----~--~-=--.- ----- - -

~tttk

1£. tlnlrsmortl1
102 ~eat1ln

~o!5ton 16, ~a!5!5arlyu!5ett!5

I

I

---Er . Stpnley B. Ashbrook
33 II . Ft . Thomas Ave .
Ft . ThoID a. S, Ky .

--~

--

--

~ .~.$. ~o. lSS44

~.$.c!B.~
1lJ..;r;.!-. ~o. 483

3Jatk fi.

~.~.»-. )(o. 126%7

.nlrlltnnrt~
BT'okeT'

pj,ila1:elic

102

~earon

~o6tDn 16, ~a66adTu6dt6

December 12, 1 9 52
De ar stan,
My thanlcs for your prompt r eply on the

9 0¢ b a nknot e cove r. After you point it out, I can
readily see that it is an a d d ed s tawp, but fr ankly
did not sus p ect it originally so will h av e to be
more c autious in the future. I' m going t o s e e
Ylh a t I can d o t c t ra ce i t s origin and will l et y ou
k now. My check for ~?2 . 86 enclosed.
.'
Al s o e nclosed is a st amp su p~ os ed t o b e
a Typ e I I I w'hi ch I woul d appreci a te Y OUi.' c hecking
a nd signing on t he reve rse.

I

I s hall look forward to your comme nts
on my l ust lett er with intere st.

P.S. It is qu~"(;e o. le . to put the
in y ou r Special Service Repcrt.
DEC 14 19?2

'8~lne~ T1nlS On The- P~lc I-\V)~ 1(e{-L lrn e ct
Tn,.:) DDI-e (SunciC)'r' 13y A \F\ MA IL. - /\lo rReql51- e v- ~t 0, fJ· A.

Dec. 14, 19.52.

Mr. Jack E ••:.101esvJOrth,

102 Beacon S.;.,
Boston,

,:0130 .

DeAr .Tack:

Here\lith the l¢ IB.57 as per yours of the 12th.

'fhis is

a Type II I and .::: hlJ ve s1 )ue d it a <> Buell on tho back.

'l'hanks fo;,." permission to ul:le tll(J 90(7.' Bank l;ote cover in

my Service •
.Ii tL

~ 08 Gon 's

liraot inf,s
COl'uially yours.

~.~.~.~
fII.;;.!<. ~", 483

Jack t.

~.~.!-. ~", 1%6%7

1Inlr!ltnnrt~

pj,ilatelic B,.oke,.
102

~eato1t

~o9ton 16, ~99acqugett9

De cember 19, 1952
Mr . Stanley B. Ashbrook
P. O. Box 31
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Ky .
Dear Stan,
N~ny

..,

thanks for your signing the back of the l¢ 1857

Type III .
I also appreciate your forwarding the enclos ed copy
of the l et ter v!hich you wrote to the P . F. I will be very
interested 1n kno'ving '7hat they may reply .
I appreciate very much your advice as to John Fox and
I shall be extremely careful in making any critical cOElTiJents,
the motives for which might be easily misunderstood .

I

The 90¢ Barucnote cover which I sent you came from the
last Herst auction . I did not mention this at the time it
was sent, knowing that your relationship with Hers t has not
been the best in view of the controversy conc erning the
canc ellation 'Jook . However, he seems to f ::el that your
opinion of him may have had something to do with your adverse
opinion on this cover . I presonally fee l that he has no
basis r:hatsoever for this opinion but lNould appreciate ycur
adviSing if you were aware that this cover came from this
auction before you wrote me your opinion on it . I would
like to be able to tell him that you had no knowledge vrhatsoever of its source if such be the cO.se . I am personally
convinced from my ovn examination that it is just as you
say, but apparently he is not so easily convinced . There is
no proJlem as far as his accepting its return . I merely
would like to be able to express to him that your opinion
was based on the merits of the cover and was definitely not
prejudiced by its source . V':.tlether or not you mention in
your special service note that the cover came from the Herst
auction is not important to me . If it is not to you, I
believe your not mentioning its source might serve to preclude further bad feelings 1'rith Herst . Use your ovm judgement on it .
W?-h/~.rishes ,

J EK/mm

Jap-k E. 1:01e8 llorth

..

Dec. ?3. 19.52.

j
J

)

Mr. Jack .'. Molesworth,
102 Deacon 'St.,
Boston 16, Mass.
Dear Jack:
I have yours of the 19th regarding the 90¢ cover. I can
aSSure you that I nevor saw thi:' cover bufore you sent it to me, nor did
I have any knowledge from whom you obtained it.
I have nothinf' whatsoever against Herman Herst . It certainly
1s none of my business that he saw fit to assoc iate hi s nane with the most
notorious philatelio faker in Europe, namely, M. Zareski of Paris . I make
no bones of naming l.areski os a crook and a chent and if anyone doubts that
Zareski man' oulates and fakes 19th Century covers, all he has to do is to
inqu1re of any honest deale r in Paris. I have written Zareski on several
oocasions and acoused him of fakinF certain covers th~t I called to his
attention.
Herst !chows damn \lIell that my reoutation in American l~hilateil:y
is Rbove reproach and that I rould be the last pel'snn in the world to give
an adverse opinion on a philatelic item just because I didn't like the
owner. Such stuff is silly. ridiculous and unworthy of considerat ion.
If Herst has the idea thflt I have any ill feeling against him,
,he is absolutely wrong. If such was the oo.:e I V()uld have publicly condemned
the so-called Herst-Zareski book. I never lifted a finger to hamper the sale.
even hAd I been able, whioh I doubt. Part hurt himself when he associated
hi s name wi th that of ?areski and in vi ew of thi s, I can at ate vor,r frankly
that I, like a lot of others, could hardly have the same confidence in hiM,
but I would not do anything to harm him in any way.
8inoerely yours,

DON H. SILSBY, M. D.
324 ..326 LANDERS BLDG.

SPRINGFIELD. MISSOURI

.~

December 9. 1952
S~,anley

B. Ashbrook

Ft. Thomas,
My

Ky •

dear Stan:

You wanted to know what I thought of the
last number of your Special Service. I thought it was
just fine. It was interesting and informative. Too
bad it couldn't be published.
We had a fine trip to College Sta tion, Texas.
frames were placed in the new Student Center building
at Texas A. & M. College for three days. The evening
of the last day they had the ban~uet in the same building. They have a real live stamp club there at the
college. Every one seemed to enjoy the show.

My

I am enclosing two covers which I need a little
help with.
(1) The Italy "1869" shows a rubber staI1!P with .
four lines in red. Can you make out the top line? Can
you tell me wha,t this marking means?
(2) The l2¢ 1873 cover has a red "New York Paid
all" at the top Of the circle. The bottom wording
starts with "Via".. Have you any idea what the rest of
it would be?

Here are rough drawings of the ma rkings referred
to:

~)

31

L-

Lela joins me in sending love to all.

,.

Dec. 12, 1952.

'~

Dr. Don H. Silsby ,
324-20 Landors Bldg.,
Springfield, Mo .
Dear Doctor:
Here\li th the tv,o covers as per yourc of the 9t h.
19~ to Home in Januery 1870, from Baltimore.
Tho rate is
correct und in my opinion. this cover is genuine in all respects.
\.1th the cover I include two rough tracings of two of the postal markings.
The "4" is our credit to the Italian P.u.D. and Wf;lS U.S. applied. The
1) • .1) . was anplled at Home and indicated £!ll.9.. '1'he blue mEtrkings vmre
applied at Coein - (Cologne, Prussia) . This 191 rate was by Prussian Closed
'ail , that is, in sealed bags thru En~land .

l?(t to dwitzerlcmd in Jun. 1874 frO:,l Chicngo. This \~ent via
England and the rate 'Wl.H3 101, not 12 J. Hml9ver, th8 cover appears to be
genuine and 1 suppose the sendur ov orpaid tho rate by 2¢. I enclose a
tracing cf the indistinct postr,lark, which literally re!~ds, "ViR Engh1nd and
Ostend.
,e note that you had an enjoyable trip to 'Bexas t and we both
hope that you have been perfectly veil ever since your visit with us.

a most

Mildred joins me in love to Lela and you,
Christmas.

~joyaule

Cordially yours,

8TH} mdY Y0U

both have

EZRA D. COLE

--

Rare Postage Stamps
NYACK.

NEW YORK

Commissions . Appraisals
TELEPHONE

NYACK 7-0964

Dec. 10th, 1952

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
P. O. Box 31,
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear stan:
A dealer who sells foreign stamps just sent
me the enclosed; how he got it I don't know.
It is eX-Knapp and he paid $600 .00 for it and
Ackerman that much or more. It costs us $500 .00, do
you think that we can do anything with it?

..,.

If you think it hopeless send it back to me
right away so that it reaches ~e before the 15th and
if you think we can do anything with it, keep it for
I have it on approval.
The reason for this Dec. 15th date is that I am
going to try to get away with the family and go to
Florida . Will leave here on the 20th and will be back
on the 3rd or 4th.
I do not know for sure where we are going to stop
but very likely with Edson Fifield, 1500 N. Ocean Boulevard, Pompano Beach, Florida.
Sinc~l:y,

EDC:mkl

7

~~
Cole.

(

,
Dec . 12, 19.52 .

Mr. Ezra D

• Cole,

Nyack , N.Y.
Dear l!.7ra :
Herewith the Hawaii cover wnich did not arrive unt i l late
this afternoon .

1. ails 'fJill be slon fran now unti 1 after the holidays .

I regret that l. have no one who nil'"ht be interested ih the cover.

t.'"

think the condition is lousy and
to pay a big pr ice for it.

.I.

I

wouldn't advise any friend of mine

Thanks just the same .

l. am rushinr this back to you und I will reply to your letter

later.
Note you a re taking the family down to Florida - thet sure
is fine .

I suppose you Dre driVing .

egards .
Yours etc . ,

G.

F.

PRATT. PRESIDENT
E . G.

J.

GUY. VICE PRESIDENT

a

GEN

MGR

G

FLECKENSTEIN. VICE PRES IN CHARGE OF SALES
M

PHonE

A. HAGERMAN. SECRETARY

TREASURER

125

~OF

CRY5TAL

a

CARSOn cm

InCORPORATED

f

tI

CRYSTAL PETROLEUm PRODUCTS

Home address,
Ionia, !.1ichigan .
December 12, 1952.
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
Ft Thomas, Ky.

Dear Stan:
Got t he enclosed cover -,nth lovely 5¢ 1856 tied by New Orleans caocel,
in the Sam raig-e sale of December bth for $93.00. I thought it was
cheap. It sold in .Jan Kelleher's sale of November 30, 1951 for ~W7 .50.
rt looks OK to me, Stan, but I'm suspicious of these early covers noyv,
and want you to look it over and if OK in every respect, please sign
it on the back -nth your guarantee and signature, and I won't pay Paige
until I hear from you.
The New Orleans cancel looks different than most
that I have seen.
Received copy of letter you 'vvrote Harold regarding the 18h7 cover with
the 5¢· and 10¢. Am sure he VTOuld be interested in this.
Rene and Joan have both been ill of late - Joan says she only weighs

107 pounds and thinks she may have to drop out of school for a year.
Rere has had a terrible cold for three weeks and can't shake it.
~ill
try and get her to go south for a month after the holidays. Joan will
be home next Frida:r for Xmas and we hope to get some me..,t back on her
frame, but she smokes all the time - like an old boilor with the flues
burned out - I lenorr if she ;muld stop smoking she would vain "Teir-ht .
Says she has a craving for tobacco and probably does too but I told her
to take up chewing tobacco - it is less harmful.
Regards and the compliments of the Season.

~:klY,

~I~Fl:Ckonstein.

JGF/l
Rene

s ~ nds

her best to all.

ALL AGREEMENTS ARE CONTINGENT UPON STR I KES. ACCIDENTS. ABILITY TO OBTAIN CRUDE AT POSTED PRICE. OR OTHER CAUSES BEYOND OUR CONTROL. QUOTATIONS ARE FOR IMMEDIATE ACCEPT.
ANCE AND SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE OR CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. THE PURCHASER AGREES TO PAY AMOUNT OF ANY FEDERAL.. STATE OR LOCAL TAX . FEE OR CHARGE. ON THE PRICE OF OR ON
THE M ERCHANDISE COVERED HEREBY. TO BE ADDEO TO THE INVOI CE PRICES OUOTEO UPON PRESENT FREIGHT RATES. ANY INCREASE THEREI N IS TO BE BORNE BY PURCHASER

Dec. 16, 1952.
.~

Mr. J. G. Fleckenstein,
419 Union St .,

Ionia,

Mi~.

Dear Jack:
Yours of the 12th received.
this brief.

I return the

I am terribly busy so will make

5¢ 1856 covor which I have signed on the back.

The memo which I include with it should add a lot of ' value to the cover.
I state should but nevertheless this is really a superb item and no
doubt Henry Hill ,",ould be glad to take it off your hands tit a substantial
profit.

No doubt Dan's description in the Chase sale was pnTtly responsi-

ble for the high price.

It was a bit misleading.

I could lIst ~bQ the

auction covering in this envelope.
,Mildred and I Vle Te sorry to leam that Rene is still bottling
that cold.

The type th£t is around thiu year seems awfully hurd to cure.

r

know you both will enjoy havin~ the gi rls home for Xmas.

Our best to you all.
Merry

Chri~'tmo s

As ever yours,
p .S.-

Y thanks for the fee.

EZRA D. COLE
Rare Postage Stamps
N YA C K.

NEW Y ORK

Commissions . Appraisals
TE LE PHONE

NY A CK 7· 0 964

Dec. 11th, 1952

I1r. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
P. O. Box 31,
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear stan:
Have your air mail letter.
got good service.

For once we

Thanks for the dope on the 7RIE cover.
is all I needed.

This

With reference to the two lots in the Harmer
sale. I have already paid for them of course. I
think I bought one for Em and one for Ted Gore. I
cannot recall. Both Em and Ted looked at the covers
so I was not as careful as I should have been. I will
look at them when they come back and see if I can tell
what is wrong with them, although your tipping me off
gives me something to go on.
Glad your trip to Florida rus going to materialize
but I will believe it when you get down there so be sure
to send me a card .
Re the 3~ stamp , I sent you. Isn't that the
color that I have on cover that you told me about. I
will keep watching for more like it and if I ever see any
I will let you know.
Wishing you all the joys of the Season.
Sincere ly ,

EDC :mkl

Ezr

/

D. Cole.

P.s . I bought the enclosed as is for $55.00 for it is
unusual to have strikes of both the st. Joseph and Denver
on the same cover. Do you think there is any chance that
that stamp grew on the cover. It is bad enough to be good.

,

\

Dec. 16, 1952.

.~

r . Ezra D. Cole,
Nyaok, N.Y.
Dear Ez :
Mails are awfully slo'~ so I will try to get this to you
before you leave for Florida. Have a fine trip and try to get some
rest. I think you have been "orking too hard and need it.
Yes, I read the editorial by Linn and wondered. I think
what he wrote you was his true opinion and what he published .lAS for
public consumption.

r

will send you a photo of the 3rt plus lit '61 cover.

Re - color slides by flash. I think the bnand of the flash
has a lot to do with results - also another point - a lot depends on who
develops color slides. I am sure Rocheste'c does be tter work than Chicago I have been sending to ChicAgo but nn more.
what yo
Committee .
Cornmi ttee '

enclose copy of a letter thfit I
of it. They should make :lares
nows fa;, more about 19th centur
is a fact, not a fairy tale.

Let me know
the Expert
anyone on thei r

HereWl h the J¢ 1857 cover as per yours of the lith. In my
opinion this 3 ¢ b't amp vIas not used originally on thi~ cover. The back stamp
shows the receipt by the Expreus Company on Dec. 19 - the Gt. Joe postmark
shows mailing date it left the U. S. Post Office. I doubt i f this is very
unusual bt this porticulbr por~od . If you are in doubt about the )¢ staDp
send the cover back after your return and I will make a minute examination.
~~~~~__

- The shade is similor on y but not to be compared
cover. The
e a poor near pink to

eHeve that Bernard Harmer wil
two l5¢ '69 'covers, but Gordon would .
I suggested to Clare Phillips of Winter Haven tb t he drive over
and s e e you at Fifields.
Chrilltma 13 Greetings to Jean, the children and to you - take it easy .
Yours etc.,

MORRIS EVERETT
FAIRMOUNT BOUL.EVARD
CHAGRIN FALLS, OHIO

uecember 13th , 1952
!.r . Stanley D . Ashbrooke
33 No . Ft . rho~as Ave
Fort Thomas , Ay .
rear IIColonel

ll

Ashbnooke :

I have ~ust reread with pleasure for t_1e "umteenth"
time your "Notes on "Lhe Postal Le 6 islac.ion f t_e G. b .A." and
have finally gotten round to the sending down to you an envelope that I think you will be much interested in seeing .
iour booklet refers to the unique usage of a ?O.W .
with the 10 cent Litho-.:raph under Figure 47 , ana. I tL10uSht
you would like to see anot_er Jne .
I realize that your book cane out in 1946 so perhaps ;ou have se~L1 this one before . 1 did not acquile tne
enclos e d unt il 1949 , but I hope t~~a t maybe it will be a "n8w ll
one for you .
As you can easily see , the condition of the stamps
and the envelppe are not uearly as nice as the one you picture,
but the cancellations seem clear and satisfactory. You will
note that this cost me ,,52 . 50 which I have always hoped was a
fair price .
I hope so~eday that 1111 have the thrill of being
able to show you a 20 cent green on a P.O . W. too .
With sincerest best wishes fo-,- a ':erl'y Christmas.
Yours,

PS . I am enclosing a t~ree cent stamp to defray tL1e cost of
sending the cover back to me.

Dec . 16 , 19.52 .

Mr. Morris Everett ,
Fairmount Blvd .,
Chagrin Falls, Ohio .
Dear Mr . EVerett:
Thanks very GlUoh for yours of the 13th enclosing the
Fort Delaware P.of Vi. cover which I am returning herewith .

I do not

recall ever seeing this cover and I do not seem to have any record
of it, though it might have come up in some auction and I failed to
make a record of it.

It certainly is a mighty nice item - Quite a

rare and unusual combination .

I hl::lve examined it very carefully and

see no reason to question any feature of it.

30mellUl7ht doubt that

this 3'1 wos originally used on tr,is cover but Delaware is knm;n to have
used a target cancelation and though this stamp shows no orease at left
I believe that it was actually used

all

this cover.

Wi th my thanks !IDd the Season's Greetint;:s, I am
Cordially your s,

TELEPHONE 4Q3

H. J.

ROBBINS,

M. D.

438 STATE STREET
PORTSMOUTH. N. H.
HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

EXCEPT TUESDAYS

~. ", (G. S"~,

~.

f
Dec. 17, 19.5 2 •

Dr. H. J. Hobbins,
438 3tate ~t ••
Portsmouth, N.li.

.~

DeAr Doctor:
Herewith the two covers as per yours of the 11th.
are same comments -

The following

Shin 4 . This markinr; \78S applied at Boston and I am inclined to believe
that your cover was a late use - probably in the lat e eighteen seventies or
eighjries. It was the ship rate of 2¢ for local delivery plus 21/ shir. f6e.
I have a record of a use in Aug. 18B?, the letter originat ing at Liverpool brought in by Q private sr.ip. The "Regulution" of the P .L. & H. of 188~
stated the shiP rate was four cents, sillgle, is addressed to the Port of Entry,
but if mailed beyond to some office, 6¢.
It hbs been reported that this marking vms in use from 1864 to 1901
so I doubt if it could be considered rare.
Kyack N.Y. stomnless. I think th5t your analysis is quite correct. It
originated at Nyack on JAn. 30th - year? - Dnd was rated ~lith pen as ".5" cents
due - It .~ent to Lowcll. t~ass ., where it was hand stamped and the 5 (,TS due was
repeated. I have no idea why the other Middlesex markings Dre on tl is cover
and I doubt if they have any official po atal significance. Perhops the addressee
or someone connected with 11im or hi s office or household .ms handy with a pocket
knife and whittled out these imitation tI postmarks" - circular and straight line.
Philadelphia ... hip Lettor. According to your description everyth ing seems okay
but the absence of D rote. From HavoIlE. it was broUfht into I;hilRdelphia 8S 8
"ship letter" and i t i5 DlmOst certDin that the rute was not prepald. Had it
been it would have boen hondstumped 8S -..6.ll!. Therefore, I assume th'3 t the posta ga
was due from the addressee. This \Jou1d I ave been regular postage of the yea r 183.5
plus 'ht ship fee. I believe that tht:l Post Road distance at thnt time uetVJeen
Philadelphia and New York ,JaG fi Fured
116 miles. If no, thon the sL."1gle rate
should have been 10¢. Thus the rate ,lOS 10¢ plus 2¢. It \/()uld hElve beon most unusual for Nev' York to have pOf:tmarked the cover. The t\iO marld.ne- s that you illustrated ore quite woll knovm . If you cel'e to submit the covor I v;ill be glad to
give you further information.
I started a series of articles in STAMPS a year n~ last month end
had in mind to fo 110VJ the first one y;j th a ddi tionol on es on soLte very interesting
subjects. but I have rot been able to find the time to compl~lte the sc:ries. Porhaps I will next year.

I will send you a few \1ar Rate covers in the near future and v;nuld be
willing to take in exchtinBe anythir.g that .J. co uld use in Retaliatory rS T. e covers.
I note that you were in New York: the ""eek of November 9th.

I was thore

ff 2. Dr. H. J. Robbins - Dec. 17, 1952.

,
at the same time and attended most all of the sessions of the Aleroni sale .
Sorry I failed to see you.
My fee for tho above explanation is

3.00.

Sinoerely yours,

(25-44)

.',

'.,

.~

TELEPHONE 320

H. J.

ROBBINS,

M.

HAMPTON . NEW HAMPSHIRE

HOUR S BY APPOINTMENT
A ND 1· 2

a.

7 -8

EXCEPT

TUESDAYS

D.

FINE

UNITED STATES POSTAGE STAMPS FOR COLLECTIONS

f

Paul P.

Ch7-i2tOp~7~

42 Yale Ave

Y

, ............

lWakE-fiE-LJ, d/laH.
Dec. 14, 1952

Mr. Stanley E. Ashbroo~
P.D. :Box :31
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook,
I

gm

enclosing a copy of the l¢ le5l which I would appreciate

having you type and plate, if possible.

I think that it mignt be BRIE and if this is

60,

I wouJd

ap -preciate your confirmat ion of tr i s.
I

shall be glad to pay any neces qary fee.
Cordially,

1~f(!~
Pro 1 P. Christopher

Encl
1 ,3tamp

1 return env.

j

I
I"

I.

Dec.

17, 1952.

Mr. Paul P. Christopher,
42 Yale Ave ••
i akefield, Mass .

Dear

r. Christopher:
Here ith the lli 18.51

8S

per yours of the 14th.

I regret to inform you 1;hat t his stamp is 61<1L, a Type IV,
rathAr than 6In~.

ThA bottom line shoVis the recut line.

Incidentally,

this is an 18.52 print and Guita an early impression from the ~ state
of the plate.
T ere is no fce •
•i ttl .lesson' s Greetings

Sincorely yours,

Telephone
Ypsilanti, Michigan
5065-2287

Electro-Arc Manufacturing Company
BOX 448
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

Dec. 15, 1952.
'

Dear stan,
I returned the material you sent me immediately, so
you would not be caught short. I did not comment at the time since
I wanted to mull it over a bit. After thinking it over a bit I am
still not satisfied with this 5~ plus 10~ cover. It just isnt right.
I was wrong on the assumption of a possible 1859 issue. I had not
the information you sent later and was just surmising a possible
explanation. Your idea of a STAMPDESS COVER doctored up, strikes
me as being a logical explanation. Everything seems to point to a
stampless single 1/40z. rate, with 15 dec. due. At the time Jack
told me the French marking was 8 dec. due. Always reme mber a red
ca ncel is the easiest to imitate. Another thing, if that was carried
privately to England (There was plenty of this out of Boston), it
would not show any U.S. markings. Too bad the presumed Boston
marking is indistinct. I still think I would not want to possess
this cover at the price it was sold for.
I am sending with this letter A STRIP of four 10~ 1847
used in 1850 from New York to San Francisco. The cover appears
ok to me but wh!" the "80" cancel from New York per Panama. Is this
8 double rate letter or is this 8 misuse of the "80" cancellor.
I received this from Siegel and the price he asked is $500. The
price seems OK if the cover is. Strips of the lO~, even tho cut
into at the bottom are rare and also the us r ge to Calif. is also
rare. What do you think of this cover.
Also enclosed is an early ( My own opinion) of a cover
from CinCinnati, Aug. 11, 1851, with PAID 3 in cnacellor and
routed via Baltimore to New Orleans. (PAID). Thought you might
want to look at this coyer. Cover left Cincinnati July 29th.
Regarding the trip to Florida, I will have to wait
more definite information. Sonny might have to go into the army
perhaps in the earl ~ part of Feb. Will keep you advised.
Best of wishes for the Holiday Season to you all.
Expect some oranges in the latter part of Jan. or the first
part of Feb.
Since:iS'ely,

.

Dec.

18, 1952.

.

-

r. Harold W. Stark.
P. O. Box 288,
Ann Arbor,
ieh.
Deer Harold:
Herewi th the 10c,t 18 4 7 cover, O~ per yc,urs of the 15th. I have
a record of this cover. It was in the J. j . Sampson collection that was
purchased by John Fox and Gene Costales in 1948. I have a photograph of it
that John S(.nt me at thAt time. I don't seem to have any record of the
price that. he \ as asking 'or it. but he sold it to Ohuck ~ernni nnd it was
lot l28h in the Meroni sale last mnllth. r did not attend the sale tr,e day
it was sold so I don't knov' hat the sale price was. It 80e!>lS to Ill3 it hE S
changed a bit :>ince I last saw it. row it is only a faco mounted on an envelope.
The "80" was u,.ced n this merely as a ""iller" and has no othEJr significance.
The "cov',r" (or rllthl! ,,~,t) is unquesti.onably genuine and the use Vias "18,0"
and the ~.L.l.Georgia did sail for Panama with the California mail on that date.
The f 1m of Maoondray It Co. is Hell known and is sti 11 in uxistence in u.F.
The firm \1813 founded in 1848 and in 1~4S they celebrated the ir lOath anni versery t
and issued 8 book gi vinp; Us history of t e firm .
greet ml.llY covers from
their old files a re scattered thruout U. S . colleo tiona. lto doubt yon have some.
~ hile the strip is rather heavily canceled it is a .hEJrwi"o in good
ondition - the paper is \ ell preservod - end U.e impresoion i very fine. Porsonally I think the item - "113 is'' is \ ell worth 500 nd ,",ould !)!'uve a safe
j,nvestment. No d'"lubt it didn't bring a bie price at the teroni sale, hence the
present low tag. I'll ~et Maroni paid much more th
500 for it.

Tho ci.U . S. quotes a lO¢ '47 with numeral cancel"" 100 but I am sure
ny decent copy would brine 501- more at auction. Horo is a H.S. 01' tour. In
addi t inn. the N.Y. enc ircled II 80" is darn rnre nd worth roel monoy on a tmnples s
cover. I wonder if you have one'? Probooly no. It \185 uDed on unpa.id double
rates to California fr m 1849 to Jul.' 1, 1851 and eighty conts was a lot or real
money in tho~ days.
The photographs of tIe Rohloff cover corne safe to hund. I note your
remarks but still I feal that the cover is genuine. I subjected it to eveT,1 test
I could think of Olld was una ble to find anything the t llOrranted suspicic n. Every
bi t of eVidence is again
the possibility that it \las corried pri vutaly to
England or Frallce. £lnd amiled over th 're . I do think thr.t the . rice that It"'ox
charged RohlOff wa~) way out of all rear-on. He so d the cover to Rohloff at the
seme tiLle i.e sold the enclosed cover to Ieron i, so if he chargod Rohloff ,,1500
for the one cover he nure1y ch rged Uer ni 1000 or more for tte 10¢ covor.
RohlOff 1s conscious th&t he
i d far too f:mch for the cover und th,d, is why!
studied this cover for almost a yU31' in an endeavor to cone up with sorre evidence
that it ~as "queor" but the more I investigated it. the more t ?las convim ad
it as genuine.
I also return the ClhcilUlat1 stampless.

lote the routing IIVie

#2. Mr. Harold

VI . Stark -

Dec. 18, 19.52.

Bel timore" - which meant up the Ohio River by steamboat to Whee+!ng, Virginia,
thenc e over the B. · & O. n . R. to Baltimore or \ asr ington and via the "Great
MaU u to new Orleans. Why such a round-about trip? Why not by regular Mail
Route _ down the Ohio and Mississippi Via Steamboat to n.o.? My guess is that
two l<3tt~rs 'were sent -8an important conmunioation - so that in case of
failure of one to get there, the other one would . I nato it took 13 days Via
Baltimore, whereaa it was less than half that time by steamboat down the Ohio.
No wo rd from Dro oks .
h

What do you think?

very U01'ry Christr,J3 s to all the family.
Yours etc.,

'

.

Ex d·W .5amp~on C~ l1~cf, 0 n - .JoId To l'4E RON(
ey John Fox. \91.j.~ - In \'v1ero I ~Cl\ 6'1 Fo'k
Nov 13-52. - l-or 12~6 .. ct-,..er~d. To H·W. 5 1-en-I<..
l>E?c. I;J - 5"2- @.. 500"~ - ~c:'Q. <:> . f.3. A· l e r re ___
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Dec. l?, 195?

Dr. Arthur H. Davis,
/6 brooks St.,
'.. est Medford, ,.1ass.
Dear Arthur:
1

Het''lwi th the various COV(n's as per yours 01' the Ath - also
the memo accom")anying them. Some comMents follow, using your numbers _
No .1 - (A.) Hay HI from Boston 1819 - ~.'his letter is headed IIBoston': it "ias evid ently Mailed direct wi th the Car'rier at Boston, hence the
Cnrrier was r"" t'dly anti tled tr) any 'ay 1<'ee - 'rhi& was too le te for th e
closing of the mail at Boston. Do you aeree? (8) Perhaps tnis is in the
S8rle class?
No.2 - "1\" ~md q;u - l'he I' 5" is the well-known Providenc e 115" so I feel
certain that the In.."lrkings on both covers was applied at Providence.
No.3 - Trenton - J: don't lmow the answer, unless a certain class of' :ay
mail cad not ~I)rry a fee.
No.4 - Both i:C:1Y fees prepaid - not onl:r unusual to nay tho postage but
quite unusual to prepay the 'ey :F'ee , in the early <.toys. I Guppm,e you agree.

.5 - I judGe thjs is from letter-box to P.O . at Baltimore - thourh the
street !illdr8~S of ~jashington cnuld incticate prena id Cnrrier Delivery at
'ashington. 1 drlll't think ttis is a ay cover. I have seen three or four
or these Baltimore 3~ plus l¢ 1861, ana one was just like this, Hnd addressed
to a small town which surely had no cnrrier delivery service . Thus I suppos
this was box to p.a. at Baltimore. (,uits a 'lice and scarce COVf;r.

No •

No.6 - Two \:ar Hrte covers.

the New YOlk of uNOV 16 11 (1815) 'HiS rated as
follows: 3 x 17¢ plus 9Jj. - or AS you stated 3 x ?5~¢ . Vflry nilee . The
other ~ as j x 1'/ plus 501- plus ? ¢ (as you stat ed) • l. th ink thlaa~1 Are tv/o
very interesting covers.

No.7 - New York 18 Jan llR13) - 3 « 17 plus ?¢ - I note ~t.Petersb\ll'g, Russia
and dat ed ?Oth of Sept. 1812. No doubt the writ~r referred to the battle of
Borodino whi ch historY tells us resulted in the killed. or wound ed of between
seventy and eighty thOUSAnd.
,hat a tremendous loss ana especially .tn 'view of
the total engaged. I believo the battle was found on Sep. 7, 1812 but the
writer has it thlt i t oc:urred a week earlier. At Gny rate, it opened the way
to Moscaw for Napoleon. This letter did not reach New York until foqr months
later. All very inter ,sting in my opinion .
Further regarding "Che ~ and the regulation regarding :ay . . l..otturs.
Note the ord1bg - "shall de..Li "Jer the same xxxx at the lirst office et(;. etc."
From Boston to Providence would hardly apply t hence such throu6h mai 1 3.~\ the
covers enclosed, perhaps were not entitled to a ~:ay Fee. I qgree 100 pCll'c ent
wi th you that #l. Y' did mean 6~digin - th er e is no question of that but I scmetimes

.~

if2. Dr. Arthur R. Davis - Dec. 12, 1952.

wonder if it could not have also indicated a fee of l¢ was due, because of
long years of association. In other words, (and this is merely a suggestion),
Way letters, in the early days were very seldom prepaid, and it was 8 ene rally
understood that a \. ay Letter carried a postage due fee of l¢. Hence, perhans
a letter wi th ~:JJ and 11> mirht have indicated 10¢ due for postage l:Ind l¢ clue
for the way andwhy wa;-l.lIl extra l¢~, uecause of the origin -.fu1X. You
state that n~ des iglsted origin and notoa fee collect" - Dut if 1¢ ./as due
on a .ay letter then surely the origin marking of \7ay gave the reason why thel¢
WI'.lA due.
'l'he 1855 l) . L. & R. had the following - ec. 153 - "On rallroa d an d
steHIflbotlt routes, it is the duty of Route Agents - 1st - to receive letters
ritten tifter the mELil h~js closed, and way letters prenaid by .s.tamps etc. etc . 1f
l.mquote)
Arthur I doubt if' postmasters actUAlly t00k mCltters into the ir own
hands and le;uo:ced i:ay ;'ees in c el'tain C!f.lses, but rather reported cases to Washin~ton \~here :!.t Has qui te evidAnt th8 t the cArriers were not entitlod to \.ay Fees
Bn<i th~n tht-; r .M.G. issued an order not to pay such foes.
Lhere we h've nntic ed t;h~lt no \'Jay .1<'ee wase <!k.r :ecl f1t Certnin J ost
Offices I believe thAt these had to do with snecial ordors issued by the 1'.> • •
New Orleans L3 an oX8.laple.
He - rontgomery. JJ.1a . - '::hethor or not a ,iay Fee \48::3 (!ba rf,od depended
on how end b 1 "'hat cAl'riel' the lettol' reached tho Hontganery offic;e. If by £I nonc'mtract, say i'mm .lobilo, then the rivete carder VJas entitled to his 1<1 nnd
we find thnt such fiB 11 generally had 't;he 111 fee prepai(l.

Ie - tilA Patterson, N.1. cover. I believe this \1aS from the villag e
of Hamburg, which was not much I:101'e tholl :; 0 miles N.W. of Paterson by Post Hout e,
but rated 10<1 postage . IIhera was a Post Office at Hamburg in 1829, (and much
earUer) so why \ usn 't this 18ttor put in the J.J . O.? I SUPP0I.lC the answer could
be - "too late" and hanGed direct to the Mail Coach.
In which event Vias he
entitled to a ~,ay }I'ce when ho deposited the lett or at Paterson? I t 1:.; addressed
to Tl'enton . I believe th8t the carrier was entitled to his l¢ fe e l.lIld tha t 1 t
li.a s paid to him .
I \\Quid like to identify the origin of' the blue \'ay in oircle. and if
I obtain any data , I will advise you.
Neal Grabert is very much interestjd in Way cov(,rs Wld
I believe he deservol3 any assistance Vie CUll give him .

lJ]£.

rkin~s and

With Season~s Creetings and the best of ~shes , believe me
Sincerely yours ,

R.D.

;f\

TiJ N K.l-\ ANN 0

(' {<--

P'CL

REFUNDED POSTAGE
By GILBERT M. BURR

W0D.LD

not it be som~hing, in
thIs day of ever Increasing
postal rates, to go to the Post Office
and have the clerk tell you, "There
seems to have been an over-payment
of postage on this item, and I will
refund it to you"? If this were to
happen very many times it might
necessitate fi rst aid stations in the
lobby of the office, and yet this
seems to have been a rather common
procedure in early days.
The illustrated cover is one of
an original find, and the only one
that I have ever seen out of hundreds of stampless covers I have
possessed, which leads me to believe
that possibly this practice may have
had a rather tainted odor.
My first thought on this was how
would this be taken care of on any
postal reports to the Department,
but on examining some old records
that I ha\'e, I see that specific provision was made in the reports for
this very item under the heading of
"letters overoharged, missent and
forwarded." These repor,t s range
between 1835 and 1841.
These refunds on overcharges apparently reached such proportions
that on April 10, 1839, a letter was
printed by the Post Office Department and apparently mailed to all
Postmasters regarding the pr,a ctice
from which I quote:
Sir:
The attention of the Postmaster General has recently been directed to the'
subject of overcharges of postage appearing in the accounts of postmasters,
and he has been surprised that in one
hundred and twenty of the principal post
offices, the overcharges exceed the undercharges reported for the year ending June
30, 1839 in the large sum of $31,156.16.
He is perfectly satisfied that the undercharges in point of fact, greatly exceed
the overpayments and that the balance is
thus thrown against the department, by
omissions to correct undercharges . . . .
For instance: at the Philadelphia Office during the period above referred to,
the undercharges reported to $5.888.81,
Overcharges $4.787.94, thus leaving a
balance of only $1,100.87 in favor of the
department.
This letter was addressed to the
postmaster at Lowell, Mass. whose
accounts seem to ha,e been eyen

306

Cover showing overcharge marked on it, as discussed in the accompanying story.
f'

worse in the wrong direction. His
overcharges totaled $84.78 and his
undercharges only $15.19 thus giving him a credit against the department of $69.59.
If this practice was as prevalent
as this, and the postage was actually refunded on the letters, why are
the letters so scarce? Letters ' on
which the postage was undercharged
and corrected are not at all uncommon, and if overpayments actually
djd nearly equal, or in some instances exceeded the underpayments, we
s'llOuld ,b e able to find more of these
covers.
Of course it has long been charged
that one reason so many postmasters were so slow to turn to the
use of stamps after they were issued,
until it became compulsory, was that
there was a little "gravy" in handling letters without the stamps
which could not be enjoyed with the
stamps.
Was there also some
"gravy" in refunding overpayments?
This letter to the postmasters
1!hen ins.tructed:
In view of this result, I am directed by
the Postmaster General to require you
to report1. What precautions are taken in your
office to ascertain and correct undercharges of postage on letters received
therein.
2. In what cases overcharges are admitted and entered in your office: whether it be done in any case except where
letters appear to be palpably overcharged
on inspection, or where letters alleged

to be overcharged are opened in your
presence or that of a clerk: and if in any
other cases, state such cases specifically.
An immediate answer is requested.
ROB. JOHNSTON
Signed:
Second Assistant Postmaster General.

I 'believe that I am correct in
stating that the first time that the
weight of a letter was mentioned as
basis for payment of postage was in
the Act of March 3, ]851, which
specified that "single letter rate
Y2 oz." Previous to this a single
sheet required a single rate of postage, with added double or treble (or
added sheets, yet we find many letters marked "Single': when they ac't uaJly were not, which possibly accounts for the department's concern
over the letters that were underpaid,
that were handled, and that would
help balance the amount paid out on
refunds on overpaid letters. Of
course, the compulsory use of stamps
in later years eliminated /lny possibility of refunds, and stopped this
practice if (??) it may not have
been regular.

•
Suburban Collectors Club
of Chicago
The annual exhibition and bourse of
the Suburilalt Collector Clilb of Chicago
will be held in the Hinsdale Community
House in Hinsdale, Ill., on November 22
and 23. Further information can be had
from Will iam D. Johnson, 111 Prospect
Street, Elmhurst, Illinois.

AugZlSt 30, 1952
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Then he return~d to Ohio for a
time, from whel1e he went to Washington to continue his practice of
law.
One day late in August 1865 he
paid President J olmson a call in
regards bhe confinement in prison of
R,eagan at Fort 'Varren. The followi~g remark'a ble letter, bhe complete extraot of which follows, was
jjhe business Mr. Denver caned on
the President to see about.
EXHCUTIVE DEPARTMENT
Washington, August 28, 1865
Sir:
Admit the bear,er, Gen. J. W. Denver
to F0rt Warren, and permit him to have
a private interview with John H. Reagan,
late Postmaster General of the so-called
Confederate government, now confined
in that Fort.
Very Respectfully,
Andrew Johnson
Pres.
To the Comdg. Officer
Fort Warren
The reverse side of the letter
directs Captain McKim to furnish
transportation to Gen. Denver, to
and from Fort Warren.
Reagan was finally released and
served his country to the fullest,
being the £lather of the present
Intersbate Commerce Commission,
which bill he introduced while serving in Congress from Texas. He
died at P'alestine, Texas on M'/Hch 6,
1905.
This very remarkalble letter adds
a bit more of the history wnltioh Confederate colI e c tor s are always
'searohing for, and it dealt with
three very impol'tant peGple of the

This would indeed be an accomplishment,
as the three previous attendances have
,totall~d 35,000, 45,000 and 53,000 respectively.
Once more National Stamp Collecting
Week will coincide. This period of dedication to philately will begin on Monday,
Nov. 17th, and continue through Sunday
the 23rd, the concluding date of the affair
at the Armory. The A.S.D.A. has placed
itself behind this movement in a big way.
Plans for promoting successfully both
the designated "Week" and the Skow
itself wi\,! be announced from time to
time as they are developed by Mr. Keller.
The November show will be the climax
event of a year which has witnessed, in
his opinion, a progressive increase in
the number of collectors.

•

~.

be focused on Park Avenue and 34th
Street in New York City. On these
three days-F'riday, Saturday, Sundaythe fourth annual National Postage
Stamp Show sponsored by the American
Stamp Dealers' Association, Inc., will
be staged in the spacious 71st Infantry
Regiment Armonry.
In making this announcement Peter
G. Keller, the organization's Executive
Officer, states that the coming exhibition
and bourse, with outstanding entertainment, will surpass in interest the shCJws
held at the same location in 1949, 1950,
and 1951.
If one plan matures that is now in
preparation-it cannot this early, even
be hinted at-1hat one attaction alone will
be important enough to lure an unprecedented nurnbei" of visitors to the Show.
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2 September Sales
worth watching!

•

Collection of the late John F. Wagner of Cecil, Pa.
(Federal Deposit Insurance Corp., Assignee.) U. S. of
both centuries includes Covers, Cancellations, Sheets,
Envelopes, Revenues and large lots. The foreign ;s
strong is Germany and Russia, with collec~ions by
country and large colrectionil.

,------------------------------i----------------------------,
,
5
Sept. 23, 24, 2
U. S. British Empire
and General Foreign

•

21, 22, and 23 the attention
O Nof NOV.
tlie nation's stamp collectors will

The second annual philatelic w.i ek end
of the Bay Area Philatelic Society was
held from August 15 to 18, 1952. The
following clubs participated in the week
end by having dinners, meetings, auction,
etc.: California Collectors Club, Western
Cover Society, C01lncil of North Calilomia Philatelic Societies, Northern
Ca/'iforllia Branch of tlze A.S.D.A., Oaklalld Ph~latelic Society, and the Pacific
Philatelic Society. Full information can
be had from Roy Ta'j'lor, 1207 De Young
Btdlding, 690 Market Street, San Francisco, Calif.

Sept. 9, 10, II
United States, Airmails
British, General Foreign

tin Ie.

Fourth A.8.D.A. National
Postage Stamp Show

SQcond Annual Bay Area
Philatelic Week End

I

:
I

I

The stong u. S. section of this sale inclu~es the
fabulous cover with its unique block of nllle an~
a strip of three of ~e 5c New york Postmaster s
Provisional. There IS also a deSirable c~py of. ~he
24c airmail inverted center. The chOice Bntlsh
and Foreign section includes:
Great Britai'; Offiaes in Morocco. 1948. 1.20pi on lsh.
double surch,{.ge (S. G. £85). Silver. Jubilee and ~~lver
Wedding sels complete. Aden, KathiTl 1946 {2 'h a VIC·
tory" inverted overp";n~ (cat. $200). Canada. 1906
Quebec '('ercentenary set in imperio eorner blocks ?f 4
(IS. G. £24.0). Mauritius. 1p red (}l·an3C. ~5a. cat. $eGO.
Newfoundland cover of 1857 with half of 8p used as 4p
(cat. $350). Arg.nVine. 10c In"een ~9. imperf .. unused
(cat. $500). lIIexico 1861. UOc printed on both sld~.
ex.Crockler (est. $100). Airmail 25c of 1929. ,sanabria
~7. $3,500. RU8Ria, ISS? 14k b~ue and_ rose d!~gOna}li':
bisected, s.lTcharged "7" ID red. tied to p<eae by Kutru s
postmark (ca t. $400) .

----------------------------Ask for Catalogs today

HARMER, ROOKE & CO., Ine.
luternational Audioneers of Fine Stamps
560 Fifth Avenue
New York 36, N. 'Y.

•

•
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A permit granted Gen. J. W. Denver to S99 Postmaster General Reagan of the Confederate
Government when the latter was confined at Fort Warren.

with docU!lllents from the Departments. The private baggage of
Jefferson Davis, Breckenridge, Post
Master General Reagan, and other
cabinet members and their secretaries was also piled high.
Despairing w 0 men and crying
ohildren, sentinels with fixed bayonets, guarding the entrances to the
train, pushing back all but the priv.ileged few, marked this scene of confusion that Sunday afternoon. The
special train that carried President
Davis and his DepaDtment heads,
from Riehmond that Sunday night
at ten o'clock left behind indescribable tumult, and far behind in the
city uncontrollable mobs, who alreadv had beg un to sack Riohmond.
Within pistol-shot of -the executive mansi:on stood a dark and
gloomy building, with iron riveted
doors and grated windows, the
prison home of the slave trader
Lumpkin. Out from its cells came
a string of slaves, fifty or more in
number. Men, women and children
filed their dilWlal way. This, bhe
last noted slaye movement of the
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Confederacy, the last ve~tige of the
cornerstone of the institution for the
preservation of whioh the war had
commenced. T,h ose slaves owned by
Lumpkin would have brought more
than fifty thousand dollars a short
time before, but, the rising of tomorrow's sun would see their warth
as nothing, for in the turmoil of
tbat Sunday night the Confederacy
crumbled to dust.
MOving to Danville, thence to
Greensborough and finally to Charlotte, nearly to the South Carolina
line, Davis came to the realization
that the Confederacy had g 0 n e
down. Johnston hOO surrendered.
Secretary Breckenridge had arrived
with the depressing news. Mr. Trenholm, the Secretary of the Treasury
had resigned. Breckenridge and
Mallory stole away to seek their
own safety, while Reagan, the postmaster general had remained behind
with Davis and his party.
J olm Henninger Reagan was born
in Tennessee in 1818, and went to
Texas to make his fortune in 1839.
He was appointed the Post Master

General of the Confederate States
of America in 1861. With a territory comprising over seven hundred
thousand square miles, beset with
enemies, cut off from the rest of the
world, with a slight means of the
carriage 00£ the maHs, and a cons,t antly faUing revenue, these presented prablems to R~agan and his
assistants which they were never
ruble to completely solve during the
war of the sixties.
Davis, with an escort of cavalry,
had conceived the idea of somehow
reaching bhe state of Texas in his
flight. A reward of $100,000 had
been offered by President "Andy"
Johnson, the vice president who took
Lincoln's place after th/a t Black
Friday in April. It was this same
person who had _told a Washington
street crowd that he would "hang
Jeff Davis and all of his diabolical
crew at Richmond if ever given the
chance."
But, once in the White House he
softened his tune, for he hanged almost nobody, and proclaimed a general pardon for the Confederate
rank and file---'foUow-ing to the last
degree Linooln's "ten per cent plan"
~for restoring Southern states.
But Davis did not escape. He was
captured along with all mem/b ers of
his party at Irwinsville, Georgia, on
May 10. Reagan, the Post Master
General, was among this party of
captives. Davis and Reagan were
sent North via Atlanta, Augusta and
SaV'annah to Fortress Monroe on the
22nd of May, where Davis was
imprisoned, and Reagan was sent
s,till farther nor,th, to be imprisoned
at Fort WTarren in Hoston Harbor.
A N'ol"therner, one who must be
credited with aiding in the release
of Reagan, the former Post Master
Genel'lal of the Confederate States
of America, was General J Qhn Williams Denver, a great American.
(See STAMPS, May 5, 1951, for
a story on Denver by Stanley B.
Ashbrook).
Denver was a Virginian by birth,
whose folks had moved to Ohio
when he was a lad of thirteen.
Settling in Clinton County they furnished young Denver with a gaod
education in law and engineering.
He was admitted to t-he Bar in 1844.
In August 1861 Linooln cemmissioned aim a Brigadier General and
he served his country well un.til
March 1863, wlh en he reS'igned his
commission. l it rs believed his army
career suffered owing to jealousy on
the part of his fellow-office.s, and
politicia'llS, who were of the Republican party, then in power.

August 30, 1952
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A Permit to See
Postmaster Cener~1 Reagan
By RAYMOND MOORE WILKINSON
HE spring O'f 1865, drawing
near, saw the end of the Confederacy in sight. Late in the
autumn O'f 1864 ih fortunes seemed
far from desperate. N ~ver had it
borne itself to the world so well, or
more defiantly, than in October.
A vigorous government may for
a long time keep its armies in the
field without pay-but nO't without
food. The Confederate commissariat was in much worse plight than
the treasury. The South, though essentially agricultural, and abundanly supplied with food, had yet no
large accumulations. It had no
great depots where supplies were
collected in advance. The crops
were generally consumed in the year
of their harvesting, and mainly always in the regions where grown.
The means of transportation were
scanty. Hence, the urgent necessity
arose
for
accumulating
large
amounts of provisiO'ns in Richmond.
It was with the utmost difficulty
that this want was met. We already know how sorely pressed Lee
was in the autumn of 1864. As the
weeks passed, the difficulty became
greater. The immediate region was
exhausted.
Early in the winter the Confederate Congress found the state of
things to be; not enough meat in
the Confederacy for her armies in
the field, and in Virginia there was
not nearly enough meat for her
armies within her limits.
Grave as these difficulties were
they were destined to become much
greater.
Thus, General Lee, holding the
siege of Richmond to a standstill,
faced with starvation, imminent at
the best, determined his position untenable, and was forced to abandon
Richmond.
Let us go back into Rkhmond
that Sunday morning April 2, 1865.
The church bells ill the early hours
of the morning have called the citizen soldiers to the breastworks, and
at ten o'clock they swing again in

T
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their belfries inviting people to wors·h ip. Old men, bowed beneath the
weight of their years, and women
in mourning for husbands and sons
laid to rest on the battlefields, obey
the summons, having no knowledge of what had happened at Five
Forks, or what was going O'n around
Petersburg. The latest information
was the assault of Gordon upon
Fort Steadman. The morning train,
the day before, had brought the
news of the wonderful rumor of
Lee's night attack, in which he had
crushed the enemy along his whole
line.
The newspapers publis·h ed the
story, and nothing was said of the
re-taking of the Fort and the disastrous result to Lee-the loss of four
thousand men. No dispatch had
been received in regard to the loss
of Five Forks. It was known that
General Longstreet with Field's Division h·a d gone to Petersburg during the night, but many times during the siege of Richmond, troops
moved from one point to another, so
no concern was shown by the people.
General Breckinridge was in his
office in the War Department. The
bells ceased their ringing, the choirs
were singing their hymns, the mel<Ydy and harmony were floating out
upon the early spring air. Those
who lis·t ened could hear far away
beyond the J ·a mes the thunder of
the cannonade. They had heard it
many times, and it was an old familiar sound. The telegraph was
clicking in the War Department,
and this was the message that came
from General Lee.
"It is absolutely necessary that
we should abandon our position tonight, or run the risk of being cut
off in the morning."
Jefferson Davis was attending
church services at St. Paul's when a
messenger tiptoed down the aisle to
his pew, and handed him a folded
paper or envelope.
The congregation saw him read it,

and noted his face drain of color,
and then, with a quick movement,
leave the church. It seemed the
weight of the world was on hisshoulders as he left.
At once, others, here and there
about the church, moved to follow
him. There were men rising all
around, quietly departing. Doctor
Minnegerode came to the ·a ltar rail,
and bid those whose duties did not
call them, to stay and finish the service. When the service ended Dr.
Minnegerode mad e an announcement. The local militia was called
that afternoon for three o'clock. All
knew the meaning of that. Longstreet's men must be withdrawn to
the east of the city. Richmond was
to be evacuated! The army was in
flight! Lee's thin lines at last had
given way. People were astonished.
There was an immediate hurrying
everywhere.
As the day wore on, clatter and
bustle in the s·treets denoted the
progress of the evacuation, and convinced all who had been doubtful
of its reality. The streets were
thronged with fugitives trying to
make their way to the raoilway stations. Pale women and shoeless
lit tIe children struggled in the
crowds. 0 a t h s and blasphemous
shouts smote the ear. Wagons were
'h astily loaded at the Department
with boxes and trunks of records,
and driven to the Danville Depot.
A>t the Department all was confusion and disorder of the worst kind;
there was no system, no answer to
inquiries; importan t officers were
not to be found, and eve r yon e
seemed aware that each must caTe
for his own.
The railroad leading to Danville
and the J ames River Canal were
the only avenues of escape for the
Confederate government. Wagons,
·c ar,t s, coaches, in fact, vehicles of
every description were brough<t into
use. At the railroad station there
was a pile of boxes, c11ests, trunks,
valises, and carpet bags, all filled
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In the per i od of your Patterson, N. J. WAY letter the
i nstructi ons to postmasters was very explicit, "---the postrid.ers and other carriers of the mail, receiving any way
letter or letters---shall deliver the SBme together with
the postage, if paid, at the first office to which they shall
afterwards arrive, when the postmaster shall duly enter the
same, and specify the number and rate or rntes in the postbill, adding to the rate of each way letter, one cent, which
shall be paid by the postmnster, to the mail carrier from
whom such way letters shall be received. II
In s nite of these specific instructions, we find that
some postmaster8 did not add one cent to the postage paid
or to the post ege to be collected. PrOVidence, R. I. is a
good e~emple. I h ave five way letters carried into Providence
which show no way fee charged to the addressee. Two of these
letters are enclosed. Just what the arrangement Wa s between
the postmaster and the c arriers can only be imagined. It is
my guess that the carrier did not receive the way fee of one
cent, but this is only a guess. If correct, "",TAY" designated
origin and not a fee collect. In fact, I do not think that
the word "WAY" meant anything but origin--a letter carried
outside the locked pouch.
All five of the Providence letters are from business
correspondence. EVidently the P.M. favored these concerns
by not adding the way fee to the regular postage. The letters
are dated between 1819 and 1850 and originated at such divergent
points as Boston, Mass. and Portsmouth, R. I.
Recalling the private arr cmgernent between the postmaster
at New Orleans and the P.M.G. in 1853, which did away with the
way fee in New Orlea~s, one cannot help but speculate that

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
CAMBRIDGE 39, MASSACHUSETIS

postmasters in other towns took matters into their own hands
at an earlier date and ignored we.y fees. There were offices
in Maine where no way fee was added to the postage over a
neriod of yeers. Knowing the native as I do (I am a native
~on), I can well imagine that they ignored the one cent fee
but marked the letter "''lAY'' to show tha.t it arrived at their
office outside a locked pouch and that they' would not guarantee
it had not been tampered with. Yankees are like that.
Montgomery, Alabama did not always add one cent and
neither did Petersburg, Virginia or San Francisco.
Letters showing prepaid postage and way fee are not
common. The only examples I have seen show the fee added
to the postuge as directed . Enclosed are two examples ,
(a) Epping, N. H. to Concord, N. H., "Way Paid 9" ,
(rate of 1799, 8 + 1).
(b) Dalton, N. H. to Hanover, N. H., Ill/lay 11 Paid",
(rates of 1816, 10 + 1).
The Patterson, New Jersey to Trenton is interesting.
The lvAY in scroll is new to me. I doubt whether any way fee
was paid. The writer may have given the carrier 11 cents--ten
cents post age e.nd one cent "to his own use", as the regulations
phrased it, but more likely the carrier got a chevY of tobacco
or a swig of hara cider. It is not possible to tell what the
carrier received, but it is auite certain that no way fee was
due from Ppter 1room. 1'1- AY" did not mean a fee due and the
fee ~ras not always addecl to the post age.
The blue lAY in circle has not been positively identified
as far as I know. Sometime ago you sent me a tracing of the
same or similar marking a nd suggested ~!ilmington, Del. Since
the letter, of which you sent the photo, is addressed. to Baltimore,
it could. be that the "TAY wa s applied there. The usual marking
from that town, however, is a straight line.
At your sugg estion Neal Grs.bert sent me & list of some 34
way marki ngs in his collection. I have not t aken time to check
the list comple t ely, but some items are new to me.
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One piece of ordinary mail addressed

L--_ _ _ _..:K.

D_r.. ___ A~thf..t~____ K___ J2~tiJ-~------------------- ___
____________ .:1_..!:)____BX__~,;u~L~__~_______clJ: _________________________ _
----~.e&t----~l~-(LC-Qx·~-~----------,-J{t2~---------------

to ______

THIS RECEIPT DOES NOT PROVIDE FOR INDEMNIFICATION
unca
5--10325
POSTMASTER.

0'. So GOT'D-'Olan P&l:miK8

Dec. 1, 19.5?

.~

Dr. Arthur R. Davis,

76 Brooks St.,
V:est lIedford, Mass.
Dear Arthur:
That darn cold - all in ny hend - camo hono with ne and I
had it all of last \\leek, not sick enotlf¢ to c limb in bed and too darn
miserable to renain up.
Rere is the Key Fest cover.
other had two lO¢ 1847 pen canceled.

I haa two of these but the
I sold the lAtter and gave this

one with it to prove the lOll' grew on the cover.
ago and I forget to whom I sold the pair.
of course a 4 x lO¢ rate

too t

was paid.

It has been SONe time

Yes, this was April ].8.51 and
Most unusual and too bad the

postmark has faded.
Too bad I ha d to cane el my t rip to Be ston and Milford, bu t I
promised Doc I

~uld

drive up

ne~t

spring or S1..ll!'l!!ler.

Hill see you then

and we will have a few shots of old grand pap together.
My best regards.
Cordially yours,

Nov. 24, 1952.

Dr.

J

•

R. Davis,

~6 Brooks 0t.,

\;ost Medfford, Mass.

Dear Arthur:
Here :.ire two photo prints - of two covers in the R. R. Harmer
sale of Nov. 10th lost.

Note the one of 1829, which indicatos(?)
,

that the i>Ostae:e and Jay Fee were pre'l!:lid.
sender v!Ould h:..rrtly llavt)

,}hat do you think?

The

nin the po",taco ana left the V'ay }'ee unpaid?

Do you aeroe?
On the 31 titarnJl was apnlied?

~Jh')re

do you think tho blue .. Jay" encircled

),,11 the evidence I have is \,ilI!lington.

Haven't heard. from you for a lon: time.
new "ay covers?
\ i th reg rJ 8

-

Cordially yours,

~.

Jl.re you .Joll?

An:y

Dec. 11, 1952.

Dr. Arthur R. Davis,
76 Brooks St.,
\,est Medford, Mass.
.~

Dear Arthur:
I am in receipt of yours of the 3rd and 6th and I will probably
reply in sections as I find the time.
He - the Burr artie le in STll! .PS . ~ don't know Burr and as m'ar
as I can recall, r never had any correspondence wi th him. I note he is an
old member of the A.P. S. - 7,.561.5.
.hen his article appoared 1 only glanced
at it, as I didn't find the s..lbject very interesting. I have just re-read
it and note sevp-ral errors - one in particular - the rating of mail. He
stated that the Act of March 3, 18,51, rated by weight - 1/2 oz. - Single, etc.
And that previous to that ct tre rntinc was by a sheet of paper.

Re - the covor ~hat he illustrated. About all thet I no~ed that
was of any interest was the fact that the post~ ster at iarsaw, Ill. rated the
letter as 400 miles or more - l~¢, whereas the rate should have been 12~¢ (over 1,50 Jlliles" . I judge it was a single as 181- was not a multiple of the
lower rates of 12~ - 10 and 6. The Stephensr)n Post Offic e cought the orror
and only collected l2nl1 instead of l~¢·. I fail to see anythine unusual about
this. Or how it Affected the receipt s of the Stephenson Offie e. I don't
know much about the P . O. D. accounting ~stems that were in use when mail could
be sent nnpeid. Did a postmaster have the right to credit himself vlith a
commission on unpaid letters mailed from his office? If so, then every P . l .
could have made money by over-r~tine every letter.
I suppose I am a bit dumb but to be quite frank I cannot see much
excuse for publi shing the Burr article. I will appreciate your further
appraisal and criticism of it . I wonder how many collectors are sufficiently
interested in U. S . postal history to have any appreciation of an article such
as this? My guess is that the number would be very, very amall, not enough
to justify the space given the arti cle. Give me your criticism of' the article
and I will writ e Lindquist find inquire why such stuff is given space. I know,
but I VJould like for Harry to tell me. The answer is that his assistant.
!rs. Downs practically runs the paper and publishes the artic les that she
selects and inasmuch as her know ledge of stamps is zero 1 suppose ene artic le
looks as ppod to her as another.
Again re - the Key est stnmpless rated
40. 1 admit the "40"
and Apri l 18.51 s gests California but mai led ~t Key, est could only mean 4 x 10.
If brought from California all the way round the Horn !:Ind mailed at Key \lest ,
the single rate would still have been lO¢. So there is no other way to figure
except 4 x 10 that I know of.
Again re - the Burr artic le. I agree that articles that give out
misstatements of f acts are bad And while it is a great te:nptation to write such
people and set them right, it is a waste of time, because in 99 out of 100 cases,
one don't get anytthanks but on the contrary an insultin g reply. I suggest you

Ft2.

Dr. Arthur R. Davis - Dec. 11, 195 2 •

reed nage 137 of: the November A.P., the remarks by E.l'erry Esq. They refer
to an article publlished in lekee1's. by Phil il8rd, said article giving the
fact s about an article that was pub l1shed in th e ha nd book issue d by the 3 ¢ '51
Unit celebrating the centenary of the 1851 Issue (Philadelphia Museum July
1951). The article Vias about the 5¢ 18.56 and was by sorre young fellow by the
name of Baker. It was chuck full of errors. I wrote h1m a nice letter and
p01nted out the errors end that in my opinion, it was very h. . rmful to repeat
all the errors about a stamp that had been mude in thA past .50 years. I sent
':ard a copy of the 1 atter and he pointed out the errors. It seens that Perry
gave the datu to Baker. I think Perry's remarks as nuoted in the A.P. proves
conclusively that the fellow is either a perfect damn fool (like Imrry Truman)
or else he is ~entally ill.
I note your roquest for information on the New York round grid . I regret that I h8ve no examples of use in 1851 on domestic Mail And I don't recall
that I have developed anything new since my book vms published in 1938. Chase
stated in his 1916 e-rticle on the 1847 Issue that fTew York used on the 1f347
stamps the ordiru.ry ty pe of round grid thou(l'h vcr:,' !1l1rel,y . Give me Plore in formation on what you want and I will see if' I have any data.

r have seen some 1847 oovers used to France with the 5¢ and 10¢ tied
by red grids but I hod serious doubts that such covers were genuine. I recall
one cover that I figured had a 5¢ originally and flome crook re~oved the strunp and
replaced it wi th a lO¢ canceled with a red grid, and nainted a "tie" to COVAl'.
I will write you later re - the WAY covp,rs returning those th t you
sent mo, but in the meantime I mip)lt mention that I have just acquired a 3¢ plUB
1¢ 1861 - a use in February 1862 - p08trorkod, Dubuoue. ~ and addressed to
Des 't01.nes, 10\'1a.
0\. p:r.epaid \.AY - Yes?
Hith regards Cordially yours,

May

2~

1951.
'"

Dr . A. • Davis,
76 Brooks st.,
: t l[edf d , Hass.
DonI'

,...a.",,-..
_. wu...u..{..•

1-

1O.S

nico to h ar

1'1.'0

you

such

long ail ~nco .

a

cover came fro j" . C.
NQ handsta ~d postmarks

Bl ke

on it -

nftOl~

mo

- YOllr rn ,ntion of a. \lar Rnte eov r IISHIP 53" - You.
xpll1.ined. :~ x 2&?i plu 2¢. The \;ar Rate was ~agulnr rate pIn
50 j - I can' t f
ur ~ how fl r gull-lr rate pl1s 50j) would qu 1 51st
,
2¢ addod for ship. P r ap the cov.r was th "Restor d Rnte" April 1816 - of 3 x 17¢ plus 2r,.

6. ';['nE) War Rate oxpl'Y' d as ot
a restoration 0
10 0
~ate - (in

Ro - the April rate of 1

4arch 31, 1816 - This

~oant

efT'ect to F b . 1, 1815 .

n1l ver,y-tnterert1ng.

N

I

rate. "'ent in"Go

For your Centennial

fo11m{1ns atamplens:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

J

~.ffect

on May I, 1816 -

:mlblt rlld you mean yo

n ed the

6¢ rate ovor 3000 nilos (to California)
"Sh.1.p 7 1f (what p ,riod?)
U.S.F..xpress r:ail (1.8:16-1839 ?)
a Rnl1r d ('ilill any d 1)

R SH. I'l 1n8 the COy rB

turn her 11th:

hich you ..

lb

itted

lUlel

which I re -

(A) Savannah - .n11 Route .. Yes, a Prapa1d fI~A.yl! cover n nice it m. --(B) \7n.tor town,
not R cognized."

Jnss . .. Yes - classifies as

(0) S
as "Ph1p 2" - list
carried into part by
non-contract

fI

Old St

2(1 and "Stoambo t 211 - rail

v nsol.

(D) Those San Francisco "Due 7" nre quitA well knovm. - This
originn.t d t:ro a point Vlh .re the rnte m 10¢' to S. P . The 1: ost
co on wns from Acapulco .. For AX pIe, n p rson tr veling Enst fro California - Lotter a dropped off at Aca~llco nnd cnrrled back
by tho next steRrler - It renched
S . F . 0.8 a '1a.y Letter" but of

#2. Dr . A. R. Davis . May 2, 1951.

course was not subject to a Way Fee - Henee Was rated with the
balance of the postage due . I suppose that travelers did not
suppose their lotters required more than 3¢, hence we see quito a few .
1 am enclosing two photo-prints for your files:

Mail .

(1) Prepaid Way into · Montgomery on ,the route of tho Groat

r~etter

from New Orleans .

(2) "Way-If letter into Mobile (from. Now Orleans) - no way to
collect this way .. I think a "Way Letter" to a foreign aodress is an
extremely scaTce cover . Did you ever see another?

With overy good Wish Cordially yours ,
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Dec. 9, 19.5 2 •

r. '10 rdon Harmel',
~ narmer ,
ooke ~ Co.,
;60 1i'ifth . ve ••
New York 36, N .Y.
Dear GordOll:

I am enclosing herewith a sample copy of my Dec . 1st issue of
my "Special Sarvice." .•?lease note the photogra h f the Hollovlbush fake
cover, photogra'2h No. 64. and my remarks concerning it. Attaohed to this
letter is a photogr ph of An item th t ppe red in 1ekeel t s lost J\
at
by Ihil .ard . I trust th t the date of this fake ~ill not be inserted in
the ' .If .......
Will you also please note photograph No. 67 and my ra~ rks concerning it. This fcke was in your Bale of Oot. 25, 194 9 and I s lot i.5:3.
Inasmuch os there "Jere some other covers in this sale that came fro:n the
Needham collection, I am .ander1ng U th1 E.l Lot ~ 53 "'8 a Needhan cover •
•111 you please inform me of its source. I will greatly appreciate the
favor. You will not.e th t this olso ha s a much earlier date of use tl an
ny ~het are listed in my record of earliest knov.n uses. InCidentally, the
S .U ...... ives, 'IIssued .Tanuury 1, 18,56," but although I hove l1'..ade a very
thol'ough investication, I have nevor been oble to locate any confirM 1;ion
of the above, and I attribute it to 6omeone fa imagination ~rC8l'B ego .
y earliest record of a use of tho 5rt 18,56 is "arch 15. 1856 and I feel
reasonably sure tho st'UilP was not tasue d earlier than "arch lfl56 and
consider the J anuar.,r 1, 1856 dote in tho S .U. S . fiS absolutely misleRd:1ng.
Will you be

0

kind

U8

to ratum all of the

i'th regards -

Sincerely yours,

close

to me.

STANLEY 8 ASHBROOK
P. O. Box 31
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave.,
FORT THOMAS, KY.

r.

ordon Harmer,
70 Harmer, Rooke cl Go.,
,60 if'th va ••
New York 36, n.Y.

or Gordon:
I am enclosing here ith a sample copy ai' '7
c . 1st issue of
.my 'Special ervloe . 11
lease not the photograph of' the Hollo bu h take
cover, photogra h No . 64, and my rem rks concerning it .
ttQched to this
latter is a photo raph of n 1tom tb t appe red 1n ekeel t s lost ~
at
by Phil .ard. I trust thr t the dn e of this fake Wi 11 not bo 1nserted in

the

o.U . ~ .

1111 you also please note photograph No. 67 and my remarks conit . This fo e
in your ale of ct. 25. 1949 and was Lot ;S3 .

oernin
In smuch as there er 80
oth ~ covers in this
18 th t came fro the
Needham collection , I
nder1ng if this lot ~-.5) was a leedb
cover.
ill you ploase in1'om me of its source.
111 gre tly ppreclcte the
favor . You will note th t this also ha s a. much earlier d to of use than
any that are listed in
reoord of eerliest kno n use . Incidentally, the
S.U • • gives, 'Issued .Tanuary 1, 18,56.1\ but lthough I h. va
d a verl
thorough investigation, I have nevor been able to looate ny confir tion
of the above . and I ttribute it to uomeone's i ginatioll yo rs go .
y earliest record of e use of the 5~ 18!i6 1
rcl 15. 1856 and
feel
reasonably surG the at p a not 1ssue d earlier than arah 18,56 and I conSider the january 1 , 1856 date in the .U. • as absolutely islsndin •

111 you be

1th

0

kind as to retum all of the

10 ed to

egorasSincerely yours,
STANLEY B. ASHBROOK

~.
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.

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave.
Fort ThonlaS, Ky.
Dear Stan:
Th8~

you for your letter of December 9 and I return your enclosures herewith.
I have passed on your remarks affecting the U.S. Specialized to the proper quarter.

In regard to Lot #53 in our sale of October 25, 1949, we have not the permission

•

to disclose the ownership of this cover.
This brings me to a point which has been on my mind for sometime and I would like
to preface my remarks or my queries by saying that there is nothing unfriendly in
my attitude but, of course, I am concerned when our name is mentioned in connection
with fakes.
In your Special Service Letter #21, you state as follows: "The Meroni cover was sold
in a sale by Harmer, Rooke & Co., New York City, on Oct. 25, 1949 ••• "
Now, for the life of me, I don't see what good is accomplished by connecting us with
a fake cover. It is true we sold it unintentionally. Our policy is always to withdraw
a lot from sale if lie know it to be a counterfeit or fake, providing we are satisfied
the information given us is correct. I don't think this is the first time you have
mentioned our name in such an instance.
Allan Thatcher who describes all our U.S, stamps is probably as conscientious and as
knowledgeable as anyone doing similar work and his integrity is beyond question.
If you were to point out parenthetically that this cover was sold in a Har.mer, Rooke
auction, and it was a fake, but tha.t during that year they sold over $500,000 worth
of stamps, the fact that of the $500,000 sold, only a few hundred dollars worth of
stamps were questionable, that is one thing; but when you come out baldly with the
statement that this fake cover was sold in a Harmer, Rooke auction, it gives & false
impression. But the whole thing that escapes me is what good does it do to state we
sold a fake unless the motive that would be attributed to such a statement was that
you were unfriendly towards us, which I do not believe.
I do not consider that there
ours but we are a conmercial
per year. It is obvious that
you might examine one single
continue our business.

is any firm who conducts a more ethical business than
fim and our annual sales run from $500,000 to $700,000
we cannot examine every stamp with the same care th3t
item. Were we to take this time, we would be unable to
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December 17, 1952

In tpe same Seni.ce Letter, you are distinctly unflattering to George Sloane.
~t .ay be quite impertinent of me to fight his battles but I consider George
Sloane to be not only one of the most knowledgeable of professiona~s, a man who
never makes a sta,tement unless he believes it to be true, and who seldoll makes
a statement that is proved wrong. I could only wiSh there were more dealers of
the caliber of George Sloane. r feel sure if you will reread the letter, you
will agree that the remarks made about him are slighting.
i'hat I am trying to learn is what does this all achieve? If I were a collector
and read your letter, I would be quite inclined to give up stamp collecting ..
I sincerely trust you will take this letter in the spirit in which it is written
especially realizing as I do that you have a vast knowledge in your field; but to
mention nameS and write about people because they make a mistake here and there,
and who make the mistake sincerely, is a little difficult for me to understand.
The exposure of crooks and fakers is a different matter and, naturally, every
right-thinking person who is aware of such conditions, wishes to put those people
out of business.
Perhaps I haven't expressed myself too well in this letter but I did think I would
take this opportunity of letting you know my feelings. As I have said before, I
have only the friendliest regard for you and the highest appreciation of your
knowledge.
With kindest regards, I remain
Y~urs
r-...

GRH:JK

(
~.

-lh

sincerely,

-

Deo . 23 , 19.52.

r . Cordon
"/.

l

fln4.er,

'

cott. l-ublicAti.ons, Inc.,
580 ~'ifth ~ve ••

New Yor* }6, T. 7 .
D~

r

orUOll:

I h, va y ur letter of the 17th. IllUSJ;mch.as yO"J. wCj"e v ry frank
in yOUI' I..lritids t ,
il111
very fi'onk in r turn . I do not: thin}- it is uny
reflcc'i,i' n 011 tlw illtegri "/~l ' yo,u' drm if ~y chEi co you up )on to offer in
yc. r BLlelB, J.r~1~uulent ite'ir:.. I atu blll'e no sen ible OOl'dOll .ould ente:i."tain
th thou It 10' 8. mo t:)ut tuat yo did so knot<1in.o:ly. The '01'0 e, ! disogl'OO
t i th you tLE:.t 11'/ H~ti.n 1 at, the ... u,"
<:OV( 1',
cr. .,f.~r t h 1 0 ~;3 t It. . t , ,rd
co r, owe :rvm YOU1' ,J, J.e of ~/(;t. 'l , lr'~ j Wa:> tiCly"N\t~) ~ v 1HG'\ct v\ 'c::-c{
7

•

om CO'I lil ... Ul, j.'oool'ds of -:;'\8 )0 and tb bac in phila toly 'md my
rer;!Ol'US 'n_1I, after ~y deat 1, l)(jCO I) the; proIJorty of .. he 1 hilat alic }ioundation.
I l.S my hope thB they ~,'ll in ."OId) wl3£i'Ul"O pr'Ovide ::. protection El ainl;jt all
H c fr~ udulen'~ prouti cas in ph Unt e y.
.1H:lIi
t ke a ~ec0rd of t le 30urcc of
frcuduLn-t i'lie , r
1.• oroly tau 1 B ltelpfuJ.
t
to these roeor . . 3 . I will certainly (; 111 "ill,l" thl practi ue un.. .L do nov vI. 1 c 'chat you 01' any other uction
fum 01' Leslcl' t;; ou';.d nasi 1'0 it otlu;
I fact, I t,r inl~ 1 should have your
cOl:l)letc aud hula-ht l:ir,;eu co-op ,ration . ,m thfit you should liElvO been v,Jry frank
in ini'oroil1.t: .lU.C of t! E:l HIHlroe of that fake (,ov 1'. I co not iL1' rine ;,hy yuu
shoul have re!J, u .... c .Lf you heve a
nOt:>l', des ro to telp in ev ry 'V.sy th t you
cnn to rid p}il tely of ru,l tho crook~d u+-uff.

• ea if only one
tir.:.e , hat, ir! t1Y op'nioIl, 1

f'i

Re~a "ing Geo
e .... loane .
) son J; c n essur'" you thb L tl ~,t w
tter b tVieen .... loWle and my ,elf .

offered in your Gale,,, in

0

ye r' s

lly .

If

J.

my iii

,a

disti ctly

ant~

on.

.0

flftttt,rine to th t

ver, tl. t

i3

001a1y a

egal-djnf. your r.
llEln JlJctchcr. I C ;;,T.'oe \'ith YC\l 100,.. that he
very 00 petent and th t hi integrity is eyond que tion 0
tLre isn't the
slighte'Jt doubt in my min "hot he s"r1 yes y ry h r in courat ly de cribing
ita s 1.11 y ur sales .
!o ev r, to be very frank, I do not thin that & stamp or
f) cover
hould Le offored in an auction sole "f there is th ...) slig}1tost 00 bt
about it.
.hen I informed J"o
ox t t t~8 moroni coy",I' w..... b olutaly bad,
john promotly l.1thdro it
v
ny question r ergu: ant c.lld h h: f"Howed
thia s e rule in the p at in a ly s ch instance •
i~;

.in contr st . th
,00 ~e
v O. "eJ t '11 ead tlZld offor~d
the fake .5¢- 1 ¢ 1847 110 p cov r f t .. \ hs.
,i.'ue you tl t tl'.e ICy st ,...11p 'Ii ( .
~ot U Eed or!
nal y on t is oov.r and it ," s only ,y chance th t tt.u b 'y-or, e
rr1 nd o~ ina , "e saved fro ~ 10B~ of
v reI hundr d dollrnB . It i- true
th t t l Coyer haa a •• cortificate out lOU are fully f) re th t th r is not

.

r . Gordon Hamor -

. 2.

~ac .

23 , 1?.52 .

a buyer in the country who 'ould have purchased that covor in your
known in a vance that Stanley AshbroOk had condemned it .

6.

;;,n ,

~Jale

hod he

Cordon, in the lOst friendly of spirit may r remind you of an old
'z - ~e p::'e ho 1 i ve in
ens h()U608 f:ihou1d not thro' stones . '
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January 7, 1953
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
P.O. Box 31
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan:
Thank you for yC'ur letter of Decembp.r 23. I donlt want to prolong this correspondence
but I do think that r should answer one or two of your statements.
For the life of me, I ca~~ot see that it is of any help to mention our name in con~
nection with a cover that turns out to be a fake. Certainly tht' fact it w~.s included
in our auctions will not relp research. Insofar as disclosing the names of owners of
items in our sales, under no circumstances will we do this unless we have the permission of the owner. Unless a collector allows his name to be used in connection
with the sale of his stamps, we have no right to disclose it as, naturally, all
transactions are confidential. The owner of the New Orleans cover had no idea it
was a fake and so what good would it do to have his name connected with it.
I might point out that hindsight is always r.lore accurate than foresight. This cover
was offered at auction by us, described and photographed in a sale catalogue that was
circulated to several thousand buyers, which was probably seen by at least 100 buyers
when it was on view, but neither you nor anyone else cast any doubt concerning it.
We dC' not offer items at auction if we have a doubt about them unless we obtain
another opinion~ But if you say that one fake cover or one fake item included in a
sale over a period of one year is one too n~y, then I can only say that no auction
house could exist if that was the condition under \mich it had to operate.
rn the case of the New Orleans cover, your opinion was supported by the Philatelic
Foundation In the case of the so-c~lled Knapp Cover, your vpinion was not supported
by the Foundation and we had no option but to offer it at auction. The Philatelic
Foundation is recognized as an authority in this country ~~d there is no greater
precaution that we can take to protect a buyer than to subrrdt an item to their
EYrert Corrmittee. Whether you agree with their findings or not is irrelevant.
You cannot accuse us of uncooperatiC'rl in respect to that cover\> Were a siwila.r
situation to arise again, I would have no option but to adopt the same policy and
were you in the auction business, I am quite sure you would take our attitude •
.ti.s a. firm, we nlake exactly the sante claim that you do! that we do not make a ndstake
knowingly.
I certainly agree with you that you should have the cooperation in your work and I
maintain that we have given it to you and we will continue to give it to you, but
under no circwllstances will we divulge confidential information which, actually,
has no bearing on the matter. In the first place, we would not accept material
PUBLISHE R S OF S COT T 'S MONTH LY JO U R N A L

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook

•
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from a person we believed to be dishonest. If it did transpire that an individual
was disseminating fake covers through auction sales, we would, of course, be the
first to endeavor to stop such an individual. \Ve have frequently sent you lots
for inspection in preference to other requests, solely from the desire to cooperate as much as possible.
As I have said before, I have the utmost regard for your knowledge but there may
well be tiwes when, advised by others, I might have a different opinion to you,
butthat,I think, is my

GRH:JK
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Jan. 12, 19.53.

Mr. Gordon Harmer,
~ Scott Publications, Inc.,
.580 Fifth Ave.,
New York 36, N.Y.
Dear Gordon:
I have yours of the 7th and I agree that 11 ttle can be gained in
prolonging a discussion of the subjects of our recent exchange of letters.
However, I would like to remind you of several important facts.
When it comes to the validity of U. S. 19th Century covers, I am
sure that every serious collector in the country would far prefer an opinion
by me than by the Expert Committee of the P.F., or, for that matter, by anyone
else in American philately. I make this statement because I believe that I
have made a more extended study of U. S. covers than any other philfltelic
student, alive or dead. This has to do with the Hotorious Knapp 5¢-lO¢ If47
fake cover. I am aware that you offered this rank fake in one of your auction
sales because you had a certificate issued by the P.F., but in addition, I
had warned you, in advance that the cover was a fake. You have a clause in the
front of your catalogues statine that a refund will be made within 21 days or
something to that effect. I am sure that you are aware that it is practically
impossible to get a stamp or cover passed upon by the Expert Committee of the
P.F. within 21 days. In fact, I think they had the Knapp cover under examination from January until May .
Suppose in your catalogue description of the Knapp fake cover you had
stated: I'This cover has been condemned by Ashbrook" - Do you suppose anyone
but possibly some gyp-artist would have purchased it? This cover was offered
in one of your sales With the understanding that your firm considered it genuine because it had a Foundation certificate. yet you and your Mr. Thatcher
must have had some doubts regarding it if for no other reason than that I
assured you it was a fake .
Gordon, in all seriousness, I don't think tpa~ I could possibly damage
the good name of Harmer, Rooke 0.. Co . by merely mentioning &osC'.okbaMngpoup of
my friends that such and such a cover waS in one of your sales in 1949. I am
sure that such a mention is not near aa damaging as the gossip which gets
:3I'Ound that you offered the Knapp cover after Ashbrook ha d advised "OU that it
was bad. At present, the reputation of P.F. certificates is very bad, need I
tell you. that? In fact, if you offer a cover and mention that it has a P .F.
certificate, that wouldn't mean a thing to well-informed buyers at your sales.
On the contrary, you mention that such and such an item is signed on the pack
as genuine by Ashbrook and that guarantee is as good as any obtainable. I am
not kidding myself nor am I tryinB to kid you on that feature.
Suppose for example, the Knapp cover had been purchased in that sale
by someone who dep.nded on your assurance that it was genuine and failed to
return it wi thin 21 days - he would have suffered a loss of over $200 . Suppose
he told me About it and I informed him that I advised you long before the sale

#2. Mr. Gordon Harmer, Jan. 12, 1953.

that it was a fake. Buyers like that have a way of getting sore and they make
ita point to go ssip about i t to everyone who wil~ listen to them. Your
commission on the sale of that item would have been $40 . It seems to me that
for a mere paltry forty dollars you took a chance of damaging the reputation of
your finn far more than I could accomplish by the mere mention tha t such and
such a cover was innocently offered in one of your sales in 1949. Had I even
suspected that you would have objected to such a mention I would gladly have
explained that no one in your finn had any suspicion that anything wae wrong with
the cover. I certainly will bear this in mind in the future, and I will bend
over backwards to avoid any inference whatsoever that your firm had the slightest
suspiCion that an item was even suspicious.
I appreciate your kindness in Rending auction lots to me for
but almost invariably when I send for lots I do so at the request of
Clients, and when I okay them, I really am doing you a favor because
increases his bid to the limit in order to obtain the lot. All thiE.
pense to you. In other words, I charge your client a fee to examine
in your sale.

inspection
SOMe of your
the bidder
at no exa lot or lots

Maybe I can p,ive you another thought on why I mention that a certain lot
was in this or that sale in the past. I do it not only for my own records, but for
the benefit of students of future years. In the case of the New Orleans cover you
mentioned - the fake 5rt 1856 - I could have gone further and stated that according
to certain evidence in my files, this oover from the Needham collection - was sold
by John Kleeman to Needham and VJas made by Zareski . Just because it was in the
Needham collection is no proof that Needham knew it was bad, nor any proof that
Kleeman was aware it was bad when he bought it from Zareski. I suppose it was a
well-known fact on Nassau St. a (1uarter of a century ago, that Jorn KleOl'lan was
the New York outlet for a lot of Zareski material. I cantt prove it, but nevertheless I think you got the cover from Costales but I am quite sure that Gene never
had any suspiCion it was bad, yet Gene is rated a8 one of the top experts in
Nassau St. on 19th U.S.
1 appreciate the frankness of your letter and I can assure you that I VJould
not want anyone to get the idea that I think I am always correct in my opinions,
but I do know this - that men Zareski, Sperati and the rest of the ~h·ooks put one
over on me it he s to be darn lJ> od •
.l don't cover the wOl-ld from A to Z nor U.S. from 1847 to 1953 - just
19th Century U •.• to 1890 and I have devoted my life to the study, hence I should
have a fairly good batting average.

This letter turned out to be longer than I intended but I trust that tou
will give you a clearer view of the other side of the subjects we have recently
discussed.
With every good wish Sincerely yours,

Dec. 24, 19.52.

....

Mr. John A. Fox,
116 Nassau St.,
New York 38, N.Y.
Dear John:
Yours of the 18th received.
I sent Gordon Harmer a sample copy of my December "Special Service"
together with a set of photographs, having two things in mind, viz., (1) my
opposition to listing in the S .U.S . the date of the fake .51/ 18.57 Brick:: hed
cover and (2) to give him advance not ice of my opinion of the 11e!t'loni cover. I
also reouested informat ion of hiM relati va to who put the cover in his sale.
Bangll! - That request probably upset his lordShip, because today I received a
reply from him in which he proceeded to deli vcr to me .oui te a lecture.
1y God,
I wonder who he thinks he is? I enclose copy of hi s letter and also accompany
it with a copy of my reply.
I don't know whether my letter to him Will help you when you get
around to making a demand for a refund but I had that in mind when I wrote it.
At any rate, John, I want you to keep me informed and i f he refuses, I will
publicize his action in my Special Service. I dislike very ~uch to inject personali ties into my tfService" but in this case I think it would be justified, I
would publicize two things, Uz: (.11.) that he refused to infonn me as to the source
of the "eroni cover, and l2) that he fefused to refund the purchase price •
.)

Please keep all of this confidential because it is a bad practice to
divulge the contents of a private correspondence.
I think his reference to George Sloane WAS uncalled for and cui te impertinent. J.:y opinion of Sloane (a damn little egotist ical squirt) is none of hi s
Lordship's business.
Regarding the source of the Meroni cover. I may be wrong but I am
willing to bet that the cover came from the Needham collection vie Gene Costales.
That Gordon bought a lot of Needham covers as 1s, from Gene and this was in the
lot, hence if Gordon makes a refund to you, 1t will be his loss. I'll give you
odds that he won't make any refund if he can get out of doing so. "VJanna bet?"
This will not reach you until after Christmas but ';i e trust that
Virginia and you had a wonderful day and that 19.53 will be awfully €?pod to you both.
Cordially yours,
~.S.-~ay

I have a list of the 'ereni prices?

Dec. 24, 19.52.

r. J. G. Yleckenstein,
419 Union St .,
Ionia, Mich .
Dear Jack:
I sent Gordon Hanner a sample copy of my December Special
Service, together with a set of photograjJhs. I requested him to g1 ve
me the source of the f~ke {eroni cover in his 1949 sale and advised
him against listing in the S . U. S •• the "earliest dote" of the .5~ 18.57
Brick I,ad llollowbush fake cover. I enclose copy of his reply and also
8 copy of my reply to it.
I thought you would be interested because
his letter displays the attitude of this chap. Don't you think he had
his nerve delivoring a leoture to me? \;ho in the hell does he think he
is? .tiere is anothpr chap whose suo cess has gone to his head.
This will not reach you until flfter Christmas but we hope
that you all hod a \\/onderf'ul day and that 19.53 will be awfully good to
hene and you, and to Joan and .Jackie.
I.S

".

ever yours.

December 17, 1952.
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. J!'t. Thomas Ave.
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan:
.~

Thank you for your letter of December 9 and I return your enclosures herewith.
on your ~emarks affecting the U. S. Specialized to the proper ouarter.

I have passed

In regard to Lot lf53 in our sale of October 25, 1949, we have not the permission to disclose
the ownership of this cover.
This brings me to a point which has been on my mind for sometime and I would like to preface
my remarks or my queries by saying that there is nothing unfriendly in my attitude but, of
course, I am concerned when our name is mentioned in connection with fakes.
In your Special Service Letter 7121, you state as follows: "The Meroni cover was sold in a
sale by narmer, Rooke &: Co., New York City, on Oct • .25, 1949 ••• "
Now, for the life of me, I don't see what good is accomplished by connecting us with a fake
cover. I~ is true we sold it unintentionally. Our policy is always to withdraw a lot from
sale if we know it to be a counterfeit or fake, providing we are satisfied the information
given us is correct. I don't think this is the first time you have mentioned our name in such
an instance.
Allan Thatcher who describes all our U.S. stamps is probably as conscientious and as knowledgeable as anyone doing similar work and his integrity is beyond question. If you were to point
out parenthetically that this cover was sold in a Harmer, Rooke auction, and it was a fake,
but that during that year they sold over $500,000 worth of stamps, the fact that of the
$500,000 sold, only a few hundred dollars worth of stamps were questionable, that is one thing;
but when you come out baldly with the statement that this fake cover was sold in a Harmer,
Rooke aucti on, it gives a false impression. But the whole thing that escapes me is what good
does it do ~o state we sold a fake unless the motive that would be attributed to such a statement was that you were unfriendly towards us, which I do not believe.
I do not consider that there is any finn who conducts a more ethical business than ours but we
are a commercial finn and our annual sales run from $500,000 to $700,000 per year. It is
obvious that we cannot examin every stamp with the same care that you might examine one single
item. Were we to take this time, we would be unable to continue our business.
In the same Service Letter, you are distinctly unflattering to George Sloane. It may be quite
impertinent of me to fight his battles but I consider George Sloane to be not only one of the
most knowledgeable of professionals, a man who never makes a statement unless he believes it
to be true, and who seldom makes a statement that is proved wrong. I could only wish there wrB
were more dealers of the caliber of George Sloane. I feel sure if you will reread the letter
you will agree that the remarks rmde about him are slighting.
What I am trying to learn is what does this all achieve? If I were a collector and read your
letter, I would be quite inclined to give up stamp collecting.
I sincerely trust you will take this letter in the spirit in which it is written especially
realizing as I do that you have a vast knowledge in your field; but to mention names and write
about people because they make a mistake here and there, and who make the mistake sincerely,

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook

Page Two

December 17, 195 2

(

is a little difficult for me to understand. The ,xposure of crooks and fakers is a
different matter and, naturally, every right-thinking person who is aware of such conditions,
wi. shes to put those people out of business.
Perhaps 1 haven't expressed myself too well in this letter but I did think I would take this "
opportunity of letting you know my feelings. As I have said before, I have only the
friendliest regard for you and the highest appreciation of your knowledge.
With kindest regards, I remain
Yours sincerely,
(SIGNED)

Gordon
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Dec. 16, 19.52.

Billig & Rich, Inc.,
Room 6.30, 5.5 t est 42nd St ••
New York 18, N.Y.
I

Gentlemen:
I am in receipt of yours of the 11th
with the two items - Cover with 3¢ '.57 _ canceled Chicago "Jen. 8, 18.57' and a single l¢ 18.57 _
Type Iv of Chicago uJan. "2, 18.5n"
Inasmuch
Counterfeits turned
like to make a very
items before giving
hear from me in the

as there have been several
in recent years, I would
thorough test of these twm
a definite opinion. You will
ne a r future.
up

Sincerely yours,

,

Dec. 24, 19.52.

Billig & Rich, Inc.,
.5.5 .est 42nd St.,
Room 6}O,
New York 36, N.Y.
Gentihemen:
I am returning herewith the lit 18.57 off
cover oopy of the "Chioago Perf" tOf,ether with an
enlarged photograph (ultra violet) of same made by
Ul tre Violet. This copy, "e el1ease in paper before
printing," is, in my opinion, genuine, and I have
signed S8Me as such, on the b~ck.
Sinoerely yours,

f

.~

Dec. ?4, 195 2 •

I
Billig ~ Rich, Inc.,
55 '. 42nd 3t.,
Room 6,Ot.
New York 18, N.Y.
Gentlemen:
Herewith I am returning the 3¢ 1851 tied
to cover by a Chicago postmark of "Jan. 8. 1857." I
regret to state that I cannot render you a definite
opinion whether the seamp is a genuine copy of the unofficial "Chicago erforation. tI It may be perfectly
genuine and it may not oe, and in case where r am
not perfectly satisfied I respectfully decline to
render an opinion.
I trust that you will appreciate my posi-

tion.
Sincerely yours ,

------ -----------------------------~

Dec. 24, 19.52.

Mr. Emmerson C. Krug,
3008 - 13th Ave.

J

South,

Birm.ingham, Ala.
Dear En:
Herewith your cover with the pair of the 3¢ 18.57 Chicago Perf.
I made a re-examination of this and there is no question in my m.ind that

it is perfectly genuine in every respect.
Happy Nev, Year
Yours eta.,

Cable Address: Birich New York
Telephone: PE 6·7637

Fritz Billig
Fred Rich

BILLIG & RICH, INC.
55 W . 42nd Street, Suite 630·1
NEW YORK 18, N . Y.

12.11.52
Mr.S,Ashbrook,
Forth Thomas Ky
Dear Mr.Ashbrook,
Mr.H.Bloch of H.R.Harmer

suggested to us to submit the 2

enclosed U.S stamps for your opinion as to Chicago perf.
Kindly send us a letter for each one and let us know your
charge. Thanks in advance

...

t ;

f

MRS. tEO J. SHAUGHNESSY
PLEASANTON, TUAS

Dec. 24, 1952.

My dear Brodie:
This is the day before Christmas when everyone
1s saying Merry Ch:dstmas, etc., but we both realize that
tomorrow will be a sad day for you - the first Christmas
without your beloved Leo. Such is life and there is nothing
we oan do about it except to enjoy to the fullest the happy
days while they last and then when the dark ones come,to
treasure the memories of those days.
Brodie i t was very kind of you to loan me the enclosed cover. I suppose I Irote Leo shortly before his
passing that I would liko to see this cover in order to photograph but I cannot re.l'lembor. At any rate, 1 made a photogranh
of it and I return it here 'ith.
Mildred and I send you our love and best wishes.
May 1953 be very good to you and may time gently lieal the
wound that you sUffered in 1952.
Sincerely yours,
Mrs. Leo J. Shaughnessy
Pleasanton, m exas

II
Dec. 3, 19.5?

Mr. Frederic J. Grant,
.515 ~outh Lorraine Blvd.,
Los J~Ge1e8 5. Calif .
DeH r p'red:

Hereiiith the intere ting lO¢ - 2¢ cover Mentioned in my lotter
of Nov. 24th . Of C()UrH8, we havo no proof that the addressee vms a P of W,
hut atter I :rend the let.ter I rnther imagined tha t he was. The write r
entlons, Ifafter all tho nangOJ's you have pa ssed thr')Ugh . '1

I fi{tjured th t Reynolds waG :'l P of TO: and wrlsn't sure where he
lId be t!onfined so in a 1ett"r to his relativAs fit Georgetown D.C., he
a vised thel'1 to mflroly addross hif'l - "ChArleston, S.C." :hen the letter was
undeli versd 1lt Ch"1rlestnn it was 8nvorlison Rnd MF rked with a "1" due .
EvidentljT Feynolc1s was watching tho list of ndvertj.sed letters and when he
paid +'he 112" fee and the 2¢ drop rHte, the "2" WAS stamped out as pRid. I
l~onder if +-he faet 1.11 t he
aid?rj in postR '0 to haVf~ the lett~r forwarded
to him is not a 13 i""ht indiCAtion th t he was "confined" and couldn't call 1n
,.,erson? l't any rate I think this iH one of tha most interasting Confad oovars
that I have aver run 1"Cl'OBS and I aM nore thfm pI nDad to see it go into
your collec.;ion.
W

Someday I would like to write 'jn !Jrticle about it .
have any object ion?

Would you

I aJl1 enclos~.ng two U . >. covore showinp: he I fl rge Charleston "2"
use 8S a steaMboat fee . The po r print is of fi cover that belon"s to Lar!"'}"
Shenfie}.(i . He also has a oov .~ \lith a 51 Confed .Litho blue) with this Sana

"2 . "

Pe - your ('ne!"'J nbout a IfP, rkers

~prosA ."

1 h va no record •
•ith best wis es Cordi'illy

,

nul'S,

I r ,grot to ntnte that

·

I

Dec. 24. 1952.

Mr. Frederic J. Grant.
515 South Lorraine Blvd.,
Los Angeles 5. Calif.
Dear Fred:
Thanks very much for yours of the 20th
with check for the Confederate cover.
I was sorry to learn of the ill-luck in
your daughter's home btl t plea sed that you will soon
be paying a visit to Cincinnati, and that you will
spend some time with me. Also my I thank you very
kindly for permission to write up the lO¢ plus 2¢
cover.
:ishing you a Very Happy New Year Cordia lly yours.

.~

MATTHEW E. HAZELTINE, M.D.
W. SCOTT POLLAND, M.D.
HOWARD HAMMOND JR., M.D.
ARNOLD A. NUTTING, M.D.
AUSTIN W. LEA, M.D.
ALBERT BUILDING

SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA
TELEP'HONE GLENWOOD 4-2451

Dec. 27, 19.52.

Dr. 11:. Scott Polland,
Albert Bldg.,
San Fafael, Calit.
Dear Doctor:
Though I suspected that you 'Viera probably terribly busy with your
added duties at the hospital ~ did wonder why I had not hoamfrom you for
so long and hoped that you \,iere not ill.
Re - the two ?4¢ by Bilden - In my opinion, his 12-£ is not tho
Black Violet, nor is this the thin ugust paper, but Quite the contrary - the
paper is quite thick in comparison. This stamp is simply a ~ilac.
He - his No. 60.
but rather a dark Hed L11ac.
the colors of the ?4¢ 1861.

He is sorely mistaken - this is not the Violet
The dealers seem to have I) lot of trouble with

Please don't quote me to Eilden, as he has ~uite a good opln~on of
his knowledge of 19th U. S., but you can inform him that if 1 shbrook will certify
these conies as he has them listed that you will take then. It he Gends them
to .r.e I will cherge him a fee. Some dealers get sore whon I kill a sale for
them. They seem to think that if they tell a collector that such and 8uch a
copy 1s this or that, that tho victim should take their word without question.
Though this is written uaturday, :r will not be 8 ble to register it
until rIonday , as our ..? . 0. here closes ot noon on lJoturdays.
Irs. Ashbrook and :: was much interested in the Polland Christmas
card and comparing it with the first one that you sent me several years Elgo .
Mrs. Polland and you SllOW no signs of the extra years, but the children show
signs of extra age. Tho baby of the family seems to have grown up. lie wore
ptizzled about the fawn. In the p revi ous pic ture we thought the white animal
standing on its hind legs wos a goat. \,ero Wv wrong? Junior with three sisters
to advise him. must have a hard life. 11. most interesting and happy family, and
we wish you all a Very Happy, .Healthful and Prosperous "ew Year.
Cordially yours,
'.

(2.5-.53)

....

.G'!' F -fi'RATT. PRESIDENT

J. G. FLECKENSTEIN. VICE PRES IN CHARGE OF SALES

E . G. GUY. VICE PRESIDENT & GEN MGR

M. A. HAGERMAN. SECRETARY
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CRY STAL PETROLEUm PRODUCT S
CARson CITY,fT1 I CHI GAn
Ionia, ~uchigan.

December 22, 1952.
Dear stan:
Note the enclosed letter from H. R. Harmer Inc., together ·w ith my reply
of this date
This is in reference to the "STT~M SHIP" cover with the
10¢ green Type III of 1855 which was just barely tied. You will no doubt
be hearing from Harmer on this soon.
Obviously, if you sign a cover, it makes it beyond reproach in my book,
or with anyone else that has any sense, forthat matter. If it had'nt
just happened that I sh~Ned this cover to Harold Stark after you first
signed it, I would of course have immediately paid Harmer and put it
in my collection. Harold however, spent quite a bit of time examining
this under his binocular mike and expressed the opinion that the tie was
painted in. He said he was SURE that if you used a soft soap rubber
eraser on the tie-in, it would rub right off whereas the rest of the
lISTEAM SHIP" would not be effected by such erasing. Of course he did not
try this as the cover did not belong to him. Then when he saw your name
on the back, he told me to send it back to you and have you go over it
again. He said he was sure this was originally a stamp1ess and sonie faker
had added the stamp. He says that N~r York never used a pen cancel at
this period and if this stamp had arrived pen cancelled, they would have
rated it "Due 10." Now this "mightll be the solution as this "mightll have
arrived with the pen cancel and they therefore applied the "N-q J YORK 10"
making it 10¢ due at Worcester. I told Harold that your signature on the
back made it good anyway so why worry, and Harold said to send it back to
you and let you check it again and perhaps you would not want your signature
on the cover. lilien you returned it to me, the guarantee had been erased
or practically erased, so ,vithout your signature I did'nt ~fant the cover
anyway, so sent it back to Harmer and told him some question had been raised
on this cover and as an out, suggested he get a Foundation certificate that
the stamp originated on the cover. He came back with this letter, and
it is not necessary to tell you that I would rather have your guarantee
than a dozen P.F. certificates, so you will probably get a chance to look
this over again, and I have written Harmer that if you sign it, I ·wi11 be
happy to have it and pay for same plus the fee you charge them.
Jack Molesworth sent me a beautiful Xmas card and enclosed the Ionia 1862
Patriotic with his compliments. This is just about the most immaculate
cover I have ever seen. Look at the condition aft~r ninety years. I knew
you would like to see this cover. You can return J. t when rep1YJ.ng.
Have spent a lot of time trying to plate the single 1¢ Plate One Early with
wide sheet margin at right and believe it is 40R. If so, it proves Plate
One Early had no imprint. I may be wrong of course. Am going to send it
to ~,lort with a known strip of three and see what he thinks and will then
send it on to you if he agrees it can be plated. Maybe ·what I think is a

tf\Y)-TA~ ~~(AR\onClW
CAR son CIT Y, rrll CHI GA n

plating mark is just a mirage but maybe it can be plated - am not
positiye yet .
.las sure glad to get your letter mentioning that you had talked with
Dan Kelleher. There's sure a lot of difference between Molesworth
and that lousy New York kyke.
Rene joins me in wishing all the Ashbrook's the happiest Christmas
eyer.

JGF/

vu
~G .

Fleckenstein.

Joan is home and brought two - yes - (2) - boys friends with her to
spend the holidays •

..

Dec . 27 , 19.5 2 •

/

Mr. J. G. Fleckenstein,
419 Union ot.,
Ionia, Mich .
Dear Jack:
Re - yours of the 22nd . This did not Arrive until today but
the mails \"Jill be better from now on - thank God.
I return the correspondence with llarmer and i f be Gends the
cover to me, r will express my doubt that the stamp was originally used
on it and I will not charge him any fee. I think very highly of Bernard
Harmer so I v.l11 ive him a good report and I am sure you will be relieved
of addinr this doubtful item to yoU)' oollection.

'l'he ?atrlotlc that Molesworth sent you with the Ionia postmark

1s certainly a nice clean Patriotic , and it will be a nice addition to
your cover collection.
'{loot do you think of the enclosed letter from Spees'?
very much.

.,

\;e had a nice Xmas card from Jackie and we all appreciated it
She is a fine little rr~thcr.

He - the l)late One Early sheet copy . I am hopeful that 10rt may
be able to confizm your suspicion thbt tbis may be 40RlE. Maybe Alort might
have an item that I have never seen that would identify this sheot copy .
I will he glad to ch eck & ny items the t lort and you want to su bmi t •
Joan didn't take any chance in driVing home alone - did she?
The nuts arrived in fine shape und they simply morvelous - They
oer tain have a wondertul fHvor and they are so easy to craok - all of us
have been enjoying them - ildred roasted some as soon as they arrived .
Each one of us send our thanks .
Mildred and Stan join me in wishing yo u all a 'ory Happy Now Year .

Yours etc . ,

I

TELEPHONE

PLAZA 3-6481
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31st
December
1952

Mr. Stanley B . Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Ashbrook :

I am enclosing a cover offered in our auction of November 10-11 which
has on the back of it the comment in your hand~ iting, since largely
erased, that in your opinion the 1855 10 c type ..!!! was used on the c over.
The purchaser of the lot, Mr. J. G. Fleckenstein, whom no doubt you
know, writes that if you will rewrite your opinion on the cover he will
be glad to take the item and pay any fee involved.
I do not know of course whether your comment was erased by yourself
due to some later information or whether it wa.s erased for some reasons
unknown by some other party. The obvious solution was to send it back
to you to find out.
May I at this opportunity extend to you very best wishes for your health
and happiness in 1953.
Sincerely yours,
H. R. HARMER, INC.

(BpNV\.-M-L ~
../

Director

/'

BDH:E
Enclosure
CC: Mr. Fleckenstein

ALL STAMPS ON OUR PREMISES INSURED AGAINST ALL RISKS

•

•

•

•

EMPLOYEES BONDED

Jan. 3, 19,3.

r. Bernard D. Hanner,
~ H. R. Harmer, Inc.,
32 East 57th St.,
New York 22, N.Y.
Dear Mr. Harmer:
Replying to yours of the 31st, I am returning herewith the
New York "Steam Ship" cover "'bich was Lot if270 in your sale of Nov. lOth,
1952. You are Quite correct, there was a memorel'ndum on the baok of this
cover in pencil which was made and signed by me, and whioh I later
erased.
Regarding this cover. It is my opinion tha t the 10¢ stamp was
not used originally on this envelope, that the cover was originally a
'Istampless" and that someone added the pencanceled 10¢ 1855. I am aware
that appa rently the tip of the liS" ties the stamp to the cover, but in my
opinion, the J:Elrt of the "s" on the stamp is fraudulent. I do not belleve
this black ink 1s the s ame as tha t on the cover.
The New York postmark was one that was used on stampless mail and
indicated that 10¢ was due from the addressee. The "Steam Ship" was nn
origin marking and indicated that this letter was brought into the Port ot
New York by a ship of the U. S. ail Line operating between New York and
Panama, touohing at Ravana. I note the routing "Per Florida" but I have m
record that such a sbip was of the New York - Panama Line, known as The
U. S. ail Steamship Company" - Thus it is most unlikely that thi s cover
was ot Calito mia or U. S. ;est Coast origin, but rath er that it ma y have
originated somewhere in the West Indies, and perhaps the Florida was a vessel
that connected in some manner with aU. S. Kail ship. I mention this theory
becaus e if it is true, it seems unlikely that a l e tter originating outside
of the U. S. would be preooid with a U. S. stamp.
Further, I note that the letter i6 addressed to "Edward • Lincoln P • • ft
of orceste r, Mass. I note th t E. \, . Lincoln a s listed as postmaster of
lorce ter as of April 1st, 1854, but in my next list. dated July 1st, 1855.
Dnory nAnister 1s listed as postmaster, and my 1857 list gives the same.
The 10¢ 1855 wa s issued in tay 18".
ay 6, 18,5 would have been too
early for this stamp, hence if the use was ay 6, 18,6 or l uter, E. W. Lincoln
" as not postmaster at that ti me.
hether this roves anything or not, I wi 11
let you be the judge.
I might also add, that the 10¢ rate shown in the New York postmark,
indica es that t h e letter originated outside of the U. • inaSMuch as I assume
that the origin was not the est Coast of the U.S .
(2.5-.54)

Sincerely yours,

TELEPHONE

PLAZA 3-6481

H· R· HARME R,
32 EAST 57 TH STREET

LEADING AUCTIONEERS Of
RARE POSTAGE STAMPS

NEW YORK 22, N.Y.

DIRECTORS
F . T . BUCK

CABLES
H A RMER SALE , NEW YORK

APPRAISALS FOR SALE ,
PROBATE & INSURANCE
H . R . HARMER

INC .

INTERNATIONAL STAMP AUCTIONEERS

B . O . HARMER

AUCTIONEERS OF THE

ALSO AT 41 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON , W. I.

MARGARE T MAHONEY

·· PRESIDENT ROO S EVELT " COLLECTION

AND 2b CASTLEREAGH STREET, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
ESTABLISHED O V ER 50 YEARS

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue
Ft. Thomas , Kentucky

6th
January
1953

Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
Many thanks for your letter of January 3rd and the return of Lot 270 from our
November 10th auction.
I note that you have revised your earlier opinion on the cover and incidentally
I feel most inclined to agree with your second opinion after examining it further:

What bewilders me slightly is when the erasure of your comments was made.
We feel sure that they were on the cover when it was sold; Mr. Fleckenstein
writes that he showed the item to Mr. H. W. Stark and presumably this is the
first time you have seen the cover since it was auctioned. If however you did
see it since the auction and before my sending it to you and did erase the
comments, this is satisfactory, but should the situation arise again, which I
am sure will not be the case, I would like you to write to me first as I
naturally have an obligation to return the cover to the vendor in the condition
in which it was received and in this instance I am unable to do so.

-will have any trouble but I could have trouble and it is
easier to go about the matter in the correct order of obtaining the vendor's
permission first.

I do not iml1gine that I

However thanks for your opinion which I am passing on to M:r. Fleckenstein and
of course making the lot unsold.
With best wishes for 1953.
Sincerely yours,

H. R. HARMER. INC.

~~

Director

/

BDH:E

ALL STAMPS ON OUR PREMISES INSURED AGAINST ALL RISKS

EMPLOYEES BONDED

.

'

Jan. 8, 1953.

Mr. Bernard D. Hanner,
~ H. R. Har.mer, Inc.,
32 East 57th St.,
New York ?2, N.Y.
Dear d r. Harmer:
I am in receipt of yours of the 6th, and lnah to assure you
that the original pencil memorandum that I put on the cover was not
ut thore until after the sale. I never saw this cover until after
the sale end the purchase was made by Mr. Fleckenstein . When I
first examined the cover, I did not question it, but after more careful
cons lderation I realized that the stamp did not originate on the cover
as all the eVidence WAS con trary.
v~hen I send for lots before a sale and examine them, I rarely
advise the auction firm th ~ t such and such a lot or lots are bad.
This would be offering an opinion that was not requested. and ~ccnd, I
charge a fee for an opinion.

1 am frequently requested to send for auction lots ana examine
them for friends of mine. For such service I charge a liberal fee. If
a lot is genuine in ~ opinion. I fUrther advise whether or not I think
the item I\b uld add anything to the collection, but I make ita rule to
refrain from eXpressing an opinion on value.

Wi th kindest regf\ rds Sincerely yours,

744 BROAD STREET
NE"W ARH

2,

NEW JERSEY

December 22nd, 1952.
Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook,
33 North Fort Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear Stan:
I greatly enjoyed your good letter of December 17th.
If it is tTue thqt you didn't recognize that Official
Records notation, - I am indeed surprisedt I imagine the notation just
didn't "click" when you read it, for the "O.ff:lqial Records" are the
basic reference for every student, reader, and writer on the Civil Wart
On the chance, however~/ that you may not have known of them, - here is
what they are.
/ : I)
"
The correct title is as follo~s: THE WAR OF THE REBELLION. A COMPILATION OF THE OFFICIAL REtORDS OF THE UNION AND CONFEDERATE ARMIES. They were published by~he U.S. War Department in
Washington in the years 18g0 to 1901, and a complete set comprises no
less than 70 volumes which were bound into 128 large books. I think
there are also two index ~Qlumes, and the~e is vThe Atlas to Accompany
the Official Records" published in two large volumes. Finally, there
was published as supplementary to all this: THE QFFICIAL RECORDS OF
THE UNION AND CONFEDERATE NAVIES, l894-1927, in 30 volumes and an indext
\

The short name to which these works are usually referred is the "Official Records", and as you can see from the above their
publication was possibly one of the most mo~umental tasks of the sort
ever accompii~hed. They are supposed to include every order, document,
letter, record, etc. etc. of the Civil War, and the volumes include all
sllch Confederate military and naval records as remained to be captpred, mostly in Richmond, - at the close of the War. I think there is little
if anything, however, on the Confederate Post Office Department, - as
the Official Records were pretty s tri ctly limited to mil! tar,Y matters.
The "Official Records~ are an inexhaustible mine of
information, and while I am not man enough to claim that I ever read or
even looked through them all, I have more or less constantly looked up
references in whatever subject I happened to be studying or writing
about. Oddly enough, they are not to difficult to acquire. Their very

- 2 -

size and weight, as well as their character, did not serve to make them
I have been offered a set for practically nothing, - if only
I would pay the shipping costst But lLke many others, I haven't wanted
to add such a load to my library in my home, and instead I go to our
public library here whenever I want to check something. I am certai~
that a complete set is in the Cincinnati Public Library, and one may b€
in your local library at Fort Thomas. So go to itt

~popularft.

Now I enclose a most unusual item for your study and
comment. The typed clipping enclosed with it describes it pretty well,
but can you figure out the following? ~he U.S. 3¢ star-die stamp is
uncanceled, and there is no U.S. postal marking on this cover. How in
the world did it ever get from the Confederate lines to New Haven,
Conn. in June of l86l? Larry Shenfield thinks it might have been
ffsrlaked thru by some unknown express carriern, and even wonders if tne
tirfy "211 in the upper ri ght corner could represent tr2 bits" for an express charge. The only theory I have left is that it never was delivered, but that it was intercepted when it reached either the Confederate or the Union lines, - but then it should have received either a
Confederate or the U.S. Dead Letter Office marking. Along with its
enclosures, which SUbstantiate it perfectly, it is an interesting object, - what is your opinion on it?
Thanks for your comments and additional information on
t he STEAM 6 and STEAM 7 markings, - they go into my files for future
reference. I have discovered that only the latter marking is in the
present Dietz Catalog, - will you please send back the photo of the cover
showing the STEAM 6 marking, so that I can get it copied for the new
edition we are working on? Also, I do think both covers should be
called to Earl Antrim's attention, and if you want to sem both photos
to me I'll send them on to him for that purpose.
That's plenty for nowt

Merry Christmas!

Sincerely,

MacB/HK
c.c.: L.L.Shenfield

\

\

\

Dec. 27, 19.5 2 •

\

\

.

~

.Lir. Van Dyk acBride,
744 Broad ot.,
Newark 2, N.J.
Deer 'ee:

.

-

Herewi th the }¢ Star Die cover from "Pontotoc, Miss. ,. to New Haven,
Conn. on June 8, 1861 - also the enclosures. I think that this is 8 most interesting cover and that it 1s genuine in every respect. I beliovo thnt the enclosures are mute teRtimony that this letter was mailed on the abovo date and
that it was received by the addressee five days later.
Perhaps a sentence in tho letter that vms enclosed offers the nolution 8S to how it reached ITew Haven, Viz: "ne nost your pO:3tmostor to send your
reply, direct, to the Louisville, Ky. dintributing post office and i t will probably reach me." (un uote)

Pontotoc is in north-central ; i~6issippi not very far from tho
Tenn€:ssoe line, so I suppose there is 11 ttlo doubt thrAt the muil routos to
Louisville were still open. - As tl.is wos evidently an important letter with a
draft on !obile, (an important enclosure), perhaps the l'ontotoc postmaster sent
this letter under separate enclo6uJ:'e to the Louisville office and recuested them
to send the letter on in the rebular channel to New Haven. I assumo that the
Louisville office complied. The .i:'ontotoc office did not cancel the 3 It stamp. why
should they, and neither did Louisville nor New Hoven .
don't think thet an express conpany had anything to do with tho carrie ee of this lotter, but. of aourue,
suoh a thing was possible .
~e

can theorize that at some point alone the line 1n Tennessee that

C . S .'. poatmastor might have handed the let tt:r to Adams I~xpres3 to carry thru

the lines and the Company could have transmitted it all the way to NOI-" Haven.
Hed t . . is boen the case, r believe, oven at that early date, the re would have
been applied some evidence of express carriage and payment for some.
Ty guess
that the "2'1 in upper right is the number of the letter - one before this was
No. 1 - this was No . 2 .
Of COUl'se, .ve cen only speculate as to hOVl this letter reached New

Haven between June 8th and 13th, 1861, but the important thing about it ls, in
my esti ma~ion , that it did resoh the addressee .
Happy' .·cw Year
Cordially yours.
(copy to l.L . Shenfield)
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December 22,1952.

'~

~tanley B. A~hbrook,
Fort Thomas, Ky.

~rr.

Dear Mr. Atihbrook:
Four or five weeks ago I was in
Cincinnati and had the afternoon free. I called
your house several times but received no response.
You were probably away at the time.
I was interested to see your
photographic equipme t that you use for the
photographing of stamps and covers. For years I
have had a well equipped dark room ald have done
my own developing and printing. I am far from an
expert and have never photographed such small objests
as stamps although I have done a lot with WGld
flowers in the garden.
I have minuture camera, Ikonta B
which is 2t & 2t, a Graflex and ~peed Graphic.
Which do you consider~ the best for this wo~k?
I am going to Europe in the
Cpring and am thinking of buying a Contax or
an Exakta to take along. My small camera is a
Bantom Special which is old and about played out.
I am going to spend sometime in Switzerland and hope
to get some ~ood colored slides of plants and wild
flowers. BeSIdes stamps I am a garden fan. It
also occured to me that either of these cameras
might be the thing for photograping stamps. I cottd
get black and white slides to show on screen. I have
a very clever camera of Eastman which I just insert the
slide and can get a larger negative to print on paper.
I had hoped to get down to see
you again but so far haven't been able to do it.
I must make some decision soon about the camera
I will take to Lurope. Would you mind giving me
your opinion about the Contax or Exakta?
I take this occasion to wish
you a very MERRY Xmas and a happy prosperous
New Year.
~incerely, ~~~

.'

,

I

Dec. 28, 1952.

'~

~ir.

V.•

h.

Kiefaber,

634 hoods Road,
Dayton 9, Ohio.
Dear Mr. Kiefaber:
Yours of tbe 22nd received •
.'
t

I was sorry to lonr]! that you \~ere in Cincinnati within recent
leeks and that no one answered our phone. It is barely possible that we
",,'ere in New York at the time and no one was here durine the day.
Before you leave for l!:urope 1n the spring I wish that you could
pay me a visit and that we could discusssc8l!leras and photography. I have
a Leica HlG - with a .50 ,M Summitar Lenti end 'hile I have a "Focaslide" I
seldom use this for photographing covers muoh less st8l7lPS off cover. ~'or
such work I have a larpe 8 :x: 10 enlarging ani reducing camera, equj)ppdd with
a Goerz Dagor lens. In photographing stamps and covers I have to have det.:.,!il
and razor-sharp focus. I believe thet in enlarging work to achieve the utmost
in these two features, the enlarginr has to be done direct from the object to
the negative. The Leica 1')eople and othe r manufacturers of 35 m camoras might
claim that such results can be obtained with their cameras but that claim I
seriously dou bt.
1:1 experience ba s been that no nr t ter how aha rp a focus can
be made clOBe un of a stamp with my Leica that an enlarcement loses a lot of
the sharpness. Too much of the hunan element is involved, viz., foousing the
original - then a sharp focus in r.JE\ke the ;orint from the 35 MM negative.
My big came ra stretches out abol1t eight fect and if necessary I can
enltr6e a 3¢ 1851 to cover 0 4 x 5 negative. I use glass olrtes in order to
get sharp focus - also panchromatic plates with various color filters - red t
green, yellow, blue, etc.
I also have a 4 x 5 Graflex arn a Bell
lo~ell movie but I have .
used these very little in the past deoode, doing very little outside work. In
the past year I have used my Leica outdoors ~th black and white and also color
work. ~ lot of failures and some very satisfactory results.
I have never had any experience with any 35 i Ca.r.E:caB outuide of
Leica. For a number of uses r <lon' t see how it could be any better. I
really don't know a thing e b , t a Contax or a ~akta. If Icon templated a trip
to Europe I VlJuld take along my Leica, or if I could afford the luxury of two,
I ould tak e two. I would use one for black and. hite film. the other one for
color film. A 35 !l1 camera is conpsct and easy to carry bround and for oo.tside
work I feel su:'e it can be adopt ed to most any requirement.
also have a Leics
enlarger lith a fine lens. Gonitidontally, I believe th t I could obtain a lOi~
or perhaps a 15~ discount on a new Leica for you but I 8m not sure. On a slightly

my

I

I
~2.

r. W. H. Kiefaber - Dec. 28,1952 .

worn , "good as new" I could probably save you fron

100 to . . . 150.

~ might mention that I c8~~ake regular glass lantern
slides wi th my big oamera but I have my doubts that satisfnctory slides for
screen projection could be mode of philatelic items on 35 MM: film .

Hay I wish you, and yours, a
reVJ

Ver~r

Happy Healthful and Prosperous

Year.
Cordially yours,

r

•

-.,

w.

H.
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January 3,1953.
'

!vIr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
Ft. Thomas ,Ky.
Dear

¥~;

Ashbrook:

Than."k: you very kindly for sending the
Black Jack with double transfer. I was glad to look it
over but hardly think I care to put any more in them
at present. It no doubt is worth the money too. I am
returning to you.
Since writing you inreference to the
camera I have been looking around some and have received
several price lists like the one you mention. The Contax
and Leica are fine. There is no doubt about that but I
have about decided that a reflex type like the Exakta
would probably be better for taking Alpine Plants and
Flowers in Switzerland. These are pretty close shots
and with a range finder such as on the Contax or Leica
you must almost lay on your stomach. 'Then there is the
matter of field. With the reflex type with ground glass
you get what you see. I could also experiment latter
on with the photographing of stamps and covers where
a ground glass is important. I have been reading t hat
it has been done successfully. There is also one thing
that may be "forth while , and that is I could make a
slide which I could throw on the S(3reen. Hhether I could
get the detail remains to be seen. 1t/e are using microfilm
at the office for important records, and get them pretty
sharp.
There is a camera made in Switzerland
called the Alpa which has caught myeye. It is a fine pieae
of engineering and built li~e a watch having many new
advantages. It sells here for around $450 but I have
written to a friend in Zurich to see what I can save by
waiting until I get there. I am not going to Germany this
time only England, France and Swfutzerland. I am sending
to you under sep~ate cover one of the circulars. Pl 2ase
look it over and tell me what you think. You can then
return as it is the only one I have.
Best regards for the New Year.
Sincerely,

-!~ c,v~__

/;)

~~~

..

.

~. ~. ~. ~
~

.l\J.$. .Nil.

19844

(fJ.Jij.!-. ;Nil. 483

31ark t.

ilnlt!lUtnrt~

Phil~telic

102

B,.oke1"

~el!tlnt

~o9ton 16, ~a:99I!CqU9ett9

December 28, 1952
Dear Stan,
I'm e nclosing two unused 10¢ 1856 imperfs
P.J..us a used pa ir on pie ce. 'I wculd a pyreciate your
opinion as to whether the t wo unus ed one s have o~iginal
gum.
These t wo s ingles were origina lly in a rag ged
pair vThich I severed to get the better margined single
and trimmed and evened the margins to improve the ap~ear
ance. Also the r e was a small piece of paper on the back
of the good margined copy vhich I carefully removed and
thereby smudged but preserved most of the gum. It was
located at the lower left corner on the ba ck whi'ch was
also the end (right) of the pair before it wa s ' severed.
I menti on this only to indic ate why the gum on the b ~ tt er
cc ~y is somewh t less fresh than on the cut in copy tho
they were both part of the pair originally. The used
pair has a pE:.rt of the paper off the ba ck shoy,r ing the
same dark glossy original gum which proves to my s atisfacti cn that the other two have origir~l gum too. I'm
convinced the g~ is original and have the single sold
as such but the client wanted the P.F. to o.k. it. They
just replied ith thp. ehclosed cert. cla iming it is r egummed.
If you feel this is o.g. as I b~eve you will
please 'write me a separate letter on it, just the wide
marg ined single, as I would like to u s e it in resubmitting
the st&mp to the p . F . for a review of their opinion.
It ~ ems as if the P.F. is b ecoming qJ ite insane and a menace to philat e ly. I am frankl y consldering
legal a ction to put them at l eas t temporarily (ut of business based on their obvious negligence and lack of knowledg e . Enclosed is a photostat of a cert. they recently
issed on a *28 sold from my stock to Huber by ar,other dealer.
It is utterly absurd, esp. since the stamp wasa beautiful
rich color caref ~ lly checked by me under the ultraviolet
light. Last week they returned a beaufiul #1 of mine sold
by same dealer to Hub er ":ith statement it was a #3, again
utterly absurd as any 10 yea r old kid ean reaa the cat. and
see the difference between the two ; it is definit e ly
',;i th
full o.g. to boot. I'll send you a photostat of this cert.

'1

as soon as I can get one, but can't send the original as
it is going b ack to the P .li' . for a r eview ofopinion and
must be there by Jan.2nd~KX:M.
Then to top the above off I had a beautiful 2¢
Pan American Invert sold subject to their o.k . and they
r : plied that it was a lithographed counterfe~t. I don't
claim to be an expert, but surely believe I can tell the
difference between a lithograph and an engraving. Al~ o,
the stamp is Ex-Col. Green Collection, was i n Cole's hands
for two months during which he offered it to my client but
at too high a price prior to my getting it, and has since
the P.F.'sopinion been expertised as genuine by Dan Kelleher who said he would buy it in spite of their opinion.
Again this has to get back by Jan.2nd so I can't send it
on to you as I would like to, but will try to get you a
photostat of the cert. if you like.
If this keep up I'll hav8 n o alternative but to
go to court to s top their criminal actions. Am I b ecoming
unduly disturbed or do you feel I should do something?
With

P.S. Please return this

k.ijegardS.

Photos~ ~~
t

I

I have.

Doc. 30, 1952.

r. Jack E. Molosworth,
102 Beacon St.,
Boston 16, Mass.
Dear J ck:
H~rewith the two copies 01' the lOll' 1 .55, elso the used pair ond the
P • .1' . certificates. I regret thAt I em not an l1uthori ty on
, hence I
cannot :cender an opinion on thenA t,,~ uncanceled copiE's. I mi!=1lt add that
I oxomire d both VCf-Y core ully Wlder my binooular microscope and if the gum
is not the original, I think it is perhaps just s ~')ou. I have my opinion
of people who collect ilgum" on the backs of our corl~' 19th Century stamps
but thi!3 lettor is no plo(;e' for an oxpression. I note thot the l' .F. states
thllt in their opinion lihe copy ha:; buon regummed.
ith no reflec:tion on
this opinion, r \>lish thoy would oducl::I e me on ho\'! to distineuish tho dif':orenoe. Arc thEl se tV/O lO¢ unused?
~ll I can 3
te is that I fuiled to note
any evidence 01' concel removal under my microscopo or by ultra violet. Ho evor, I 1:1Etdo a negative Dy the U. V. ond i f ony evidence turns up on the plate,
I will advise you.
t\'JO

I was awfully sorry to loom of yo\l.r tiisor,rcemonts with the I~xpert
Committee 01' the . ' . and
beliove that tLe best uuvice that
cun Give you
is to vo slow and don't do anytLillg tha t you !"'light have occasion to reeret
lAt8r. One t . i ng is .lure, ~ie Jo need an Expert Comui ttee in thi country nd
I thini{ we should all do all that we can to endeavor to make the present P.1' .
Comm.i ttee Plore effiCient than to do anything to further discredit it or to
put it out of' business. I om Co-opc:i:'atine YJith them to the extont of my ability
and r believe that men like GoodkiI d, Haverbeck, Corin, Bash and others are
real fellows and ere striving to do a e;ood jab. 'l'hey receive no ay and they
.
give a lot of tiL10 to the work of the Committee. The trouble 18 that they ora
not experts, hence they are bound ·to maI::e seri us errors.
.hat I have advocated
1s that they call in reputable dealers to moet with them and advise them. I
~ould even be in favor of
ving certain dealers serve 03 regul~r menbors of
the Coromi t tee. \.hy not?
ould unyon.e que sti on the high intogri ty of en like
bidney Barrett, Bara Cole, DoJrnnrd Hame~ Dnd othero I could name.

.

r doubt if" you could get anywhere v.rJ. th a lawsuit because they merely
render t opinions. II In the charter 01' the P . Y . there sm'oly must be some provision whereby members of the Expe:-t COlnni tt.~e Hould be protected.
".
item
ways
phil
that

I ogroe with you 1001- that it iEt [;lout exospeloting to have a Genuine
decle red to be a fuke und vice versa. I huve had sore experiences both
but I believe th at it is the duty of' evory decent and honest parsc1n in
tely to at rive to make tho . 1.... ].xpe rt Corunittee as efl'ici ent as ')ossible,
is, until such D time, as t.hey would refuse to liston to ronGon.

I would like to see the Pan Invert to£other with the F •.F. cQrtlficate.
aybe .1. wouldn't be uble to tell the difference between a steel enrrevin' and
a 11 thol"!raph counterfeit. I would like to sea if I have be n l:idding m.yseli'.
No fee on the above.
1

appy New Year to you.

.

L /)

(;( /

Sincerely yours'i''t-."

I!N/l! ,.

~?

Dec. 30, 19.52.

'r.

E. olosworth,
102 Heacon St.,
Boston 16, fass.

~ack

Dear

~

ck::

Herewith the two copies of the 10¢ 1 ,5, also the used pair nnd the
t:o P • .!'" . cert1f1oates. I regret that I am not an authority on gw:l, hence I
cannot render an opinion on these tv.o Wlcanceled copins. I m1fjlt add that
I examire d both very carefully Wlder my binooular mioroscope and if the gum
is not the original, I think it 1s perhnps just D8 good. I have my opinion
of people who collect II gtUll,· on the backs of our early 19th Century stomps
but this letter is no place for on expression. I note that the P.F. states
that in their opinion the copy has been regummed.
ith no reflection on
this opinion, I wish they would educate me on how to distinguish the differenoe. Are these tVlo lO¢ unused? All I can :ltate is that I failed to note
any evidence 01' cancel removal under my microsoope or by ultra violet. However, I r.~de 0 negative by the U.V. and if any evidence turns up on the plate ,
I 'ill advine you.
I was awfully sorry to loarn of yo\ir disagreements With the Expert
Committee of the P .F. and I believe that the best advice that I cnn give you
i::. to 60 slow and don't do anything the t you might have oocasion to regret
later. One thing i sure,
do need an Expert Comm1 ttee in this CCluntry and
I think we should a ll do all thnt ,-:e can to endeavor to t'lRke the prosent P • .r .
Committee more efflcient than to do anything to further disoredit it or to
put it out of business. I am co-operating with tha~ to the extent of my abi11t,y
and I believe that men like Goodkind, Haverbeck, Corin, Bosh and others are
real fellows end ere striving to do a good job. They receive no pay fllld they
give a lot of time to tho work of the Co~ittee. The trouble is that they era
not experts, hence they are bound to make serio1ls orrors. ,hat I have advocated
is that they call in reputable dealers to meet w th them and advise them. I
would even be in favor of hnving certain dealers serve as rcgulor m~bers ot
the Committee. \Thy not'? Oould anyone questi on the h1.:h 1ntegri ty of I'lan like
Sidney Barrett, Ezra Gole, Bernard Hamar end othern I conld name.

",0

I doubt if you ,could got anywhere wi th a lawsuit because they merely
render '·opinions .' In the chertor of the P.F. there suroly must be some provision hereby members of the ' part Committee w uld be protected.
I agroo with you lOO~ th: t it is mst 8xaspE::rating to have a genuine
1 tam declared to be 0 fake and vice versa. I have had sore experiences both
ways but I believe th at it is the duty of ev( l'Y decent and honest J;X3rson in
phil"toly to strive to snake the p .}!'. I pert Committee 8S efficient as possible,
that is. until such a timo. as they would refuse to listen to reason.
I ~ould like to see the Pan Invert together With the P.F. certificate.
aybe I vJouldn't be able to tell the difference between a stell en rr vin' and
a 11 thogrnph counterfeit. I II uld like to see 11' I have been k1dding myself.
o fee
t

n the above.

appy Ne\ Ye r to you.

Sincerely yours,

Dec. 30, 19.52.

·...

. r. Harry L. Lindquist,
1.53 ';averly Place,
Now York 14, N.Y.

\

Dear Harry;
Yours of the 19th received and carefully noted.
Along the lines discussed in your letter. I am ene losing a letter
from Jack lJoles\\'Orth together v.1 th copy of my reply. P lea se return.
Sooner or later s meone is Going to brinE suit 8 eainst the Expert
Corrunitt ee and such f thing Vlould set 8 bod precedent. I wish that some
pressure could be broucht to bear whereby the Comn.ittee would change their
present policy of dependin.c entirely -too much on their own opinions . They
should ha ve sone level-headed dealers si t in wi th the Committee at every
session and to see to it that no opinions v;ere rendered unless it wes g e nerally Rgreed that it was safe to issue an opinione
J ack, in his letter, sent me a copy of a 10¢ 185.5 y,hieh was apparently
unused O.G. - The certificate the P . F. issued stated the copy had been regummed. 1 am frank in stating the gum looked okay to me and i should know a
lOet 18.5.5 better than anyom on thst Co.nnittee . If not, then I sure am a
dumb cluck . I don't see how they could state the copy was regummed . If they
did a bit of gue sSine, they bad no :ri f,ht to issue the certificate.
Please keep this letter and my reply confidential . I do think that
something should be done before it is too lete. The only solution that I
know of is to enlist the octive t.upport of reputoble dealers, becaus e at the
pr e sent time, there is a great scurcity of onateur collectors in the New York
area who have very much knONledp,e of 19th U. S. It is fa:::- better to have
some dea l ers on the COmMittee than a bunch who dQ little eloe but guess .
Hapny rew Year
Cordially yours,

.Tan. 2,

1953.

Mr. Jacl<: B. h olesworth,
102 Bencon St.,
Boston 16, Masa.
Dear Jack:
Thanks for sending me the photostat of the P.F. certificate
No. 4018. I made a copy of it. If possible, I would like to see the
stamp, r gardless of what action the P .F. takes to corrset this. I
could use it to excellent advantage in persuading them that they have
to revise their methods.
I note their certificate reads that they have exaMined "a
United Stal;6S 1847 - 5¢ Hed Brown cl,"etc. but in their opinion, "it
is not L...l, but 6. n I suppose you submitted it aG an unUGed. 0'0 . 1. Is
that correct? It seens to be that they made some sort of an error in
the certificate. Perhaps wmt they meant VIBS that it is a No .1, but not
an unused O.u. copy. I hove an idea that if this is true then they will
correct the wording of the certificate.
'lea ne advise me .
Sincerely yours,

(25-57)

HL. IN/)()UISl

IPIJEII...C:AT.O~§

153 WAVERLY PLACE, NEW YORK 14,

N. Y.

January 5, 19:;3
.~

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
~ • Ft. Thon1s Avenue
Ft. Thomas, Yentucky

33

Dear Stan:
/\.L~

I have Molesworth 's letter and your reply with considerable interest,
and I certainly ~i?prove of your reply to Molesworth, and congratulate you on
the way you have handled it.
Of course, Vle both reco':nize that there are great improvements necessary in the
P.F. to n,al<e it function effectively, but this can only be brought out by constructive work, and the assistance they need.
We are up against more or less a stone wall right now, but I am sure that the
pressure that is constantly being brought upon them will have its effect, and
th9.t they will see the necessity of securing the aid of every collector and dealer
really qualified to be of assistance, and have them solidly behind treir decisions.
They should also go back to their original intention to gr1 t no certificates
unless they were absolutely sure of t~eir op~n~on.
It is far better to admit
that they are not quplified to pass on an item than to give out a certificate
that can be justly crit icised.
I am returning Molesworth 's letter with your reply.
But your reply to my mind
is a IIl3.sterpiece, and would do much to clarify the whole situation i f it was
passed around among those interested.
However, I am keeping it ccnfidential
as you suggest, but I do believe it ;:ould do a lot of good if every me"ber of
the committee could see it.
;lith best wishe s to you and !:ildred for the

ew Year, I am

Sincerely yours,

-1

FTl/G

Phone; ORegon 5 5407

Cable Addre .. ; LlNDPUBS

~.~.c!B.~
<n.,.~.

"'a.

483

$.1I1-". ~a.

1%627

Jack f. ilnirstttnrtlt
Philai:elic B,.oke1"
102

~ellam

~o9ton 16. ~99llclrugett9

January 5, .L953
~r .

Stanley B . Ashbrook

P. O. Box 31, 33 N. Ft . Thomas Ave .
Fe rt Thomas, l\y .
Dear Stan,
I acknowledge ;';i th thanks your letters of December 30th
and January 2nd . I very much appreciate Yoi.lr advice with
regard to the Foundation anu after due consideratlon believe
it is d.efini tely the wisest course to follo'io . I have therefore t emporarily shelved any idea of legal action anQ shall
attempt to work w::...th the Foundation and see what can be QO[le
to im~rove the quality of their opinio s . I shal.L be in
Ne7i -::ork tOIDorrOVir and shall atternpt to talk with Haverbeck
and Goodki0d if I can reach them . I am heartlly in favor
of having certa.Ln dealers such as you mention serve as
regula.r members of the co~" ittee as such is the only I:ay
they vill be able to have expert advice flrsthand . The
la-O{ suit I co~sidered would incidentally not have been
d~rected primarily to try to collect for injuries SUffered,
but rather to prove that the organization v~as a menace to
philate ly ana should be prevented from rendering opinions
as ex~erts . llf lavger invest gated this matt er and assur ed
me it Y!ould be qu ite possible to seC..lre an injunction in a
Court of Equity on the evidence I shorled him . Nat ~~raLt..y ,
I agree there is a strong ne e d for a respected and informed
expert body and woul d much prefer to ir.,prove the cur ' ent one
than destroy it and hope another superlor to it ~ight s ~ ring
up .
If the 2¢ Pan Awerican CO~ 3 S back again as no gOOQ I
will see that you get a look at it . It VIas present ed t o the
P . F . this tirre -ith the expert o;inion of several printers
Ll.c.llcating it was an engravLlg and not a 1:. thograph \;hich
shou":"d {iaVE: some ln1'J.uence on theI'l . 1 1 il. CJ so sene. ycu
r~c. G. 1:- . 1,1. i hen I get it back .
It 1/ as subna tted to them
v;~th the question : "Is It ge~1Uine unused?"
It is apparent
that they have Dade some sort of an error ana .,rill correct
it, but "hat conclusion they -',-ill corne to a second time lS
still another question . Iu.L':'\..te~ltal.LY , tl.Ley correcteQ the
c ertllicate on the U. S . #28 wh ich they called a reperfed
1.176 but this time called it an unused :!!-29 . I have suggested

'

.

to Sam Stone, the local dealer 1··ho had sole it for me to
his client, to send it on to you for an opinjon . It
c0rtainly has a rich a red '>Jrown color as anyone could
~xpe ct to get and in my opinion is definitely not the
bruwn shade . If you agree with me this will be another
incidence of their complete lack of knowledge .
I appreciate :rour cOI!lments on the two cOl)ies of the
lO¢ 1855. I understand and supouort your ,pos . . tion iil res pect to those who collect gum and not stamps . Hovrever, I
am not in a position to change the collecting habits of
most of ~y customers so must abide by their rishes and
hence run into problems like this. I have resubmitted
the stamp to thwll ;,crith th :; same evif~ence "hich you saw and
hope th ey may change their opinion .

JEl,~/rnrn

Jack E . Molesworth

o~

No"~~,~~,, ......

.November 10 1952_

THE PHILATELIC FOUNDATION
22 EAST 35

TH

STREET

NEW YORII. 16 . N . Y

EXPERT COMMITTEE

We h~ve examined the attached item .. ~. Un1ted .. ~t~t<~s
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lJack E.

ttlolrllUJort~

P I"lol .l,e
102

8~oke~

~ellam

tio ..lDtI 16, ~l1 .... t~u ••tt.

Dp.c em :Je r

.8, 1 a 5 :~

De il r Stan,
I'm nclosing two unu .ed lO¢ 1006 irnperfs
" used pa ir on piece. I wLulo a1 reci a t c your
opinion . 5 to vheth r t hA t o unu~ (d o n s h a v e. original
gum.
p~us

The~e t wo . 1Ilfl ~. . we r t:. orig., n<. lly in d r b.g [, ed
pair ~ hich I s ever pd to pPt the b tt e r m' r g i ne d ~ i11g1e
a r.d trimr:,ed Ci no. evene d th '1 "'. rg i ns to im prov e the apr'ea rance. Als o th nr l was a s mh ll pi c ~ of pa per on th u back
of the good ma rgined copy hl eh 1 c refully r e mov e d and
the reby smudg e d but preserv e d !:lost of th -:c gum. It \"las
located a t the lower left corne r on the ba ck "'h .i:ch was
also the end(right) of th e pa ir b e fore i t Y.'C>. S severed.
I mention this only to 1n... ic u. t e , .by th e; gun; on the b .c tte r
copy is ~om p wh t less fre s h tha n on the cut in copy tho
they were both part of the p" ir ori g i nally. The used
pair has a jJa rt of the par er off th <; b" ck s h or;i ng the
same ub.rk glossy origi nal gum '.'.'hich prove s to roy !O . tisfacti t n tha t the othe r tVlO h :c v · orig i rJul g wn too . I'm
c onvinced t he gu:; 15 originb. l <i nd h ,o ve the sin[; l e sold
a s such but the clie nt Vla nt lOd the P. F . tc o.k. it. They
just r e pli 0d "'ith th ro e hclo! "·1 cert. :::1' iming i t is r a" ummed.

If .r ou f ep 1 thi::- L O. f . ~~ I b,li e ve you will
pl eas e v.'rite me ;. s e p". r ~ te l e tter on it, jus t t he ·o. ioe
margined Single, &. s I I"ould like t o u 'e it i n r esubmitti r.g
the st amp to t h e p.r. for ~ r ev i ew of t h eir opinion.
It lema 1'.1> if the P.r'. is ':l comi ng c: lite ins a ne ilnd a menace to phi1a t , ly. I urn fr a nk ~y cOl1s.id ering
l 'J ga l a ction to put thew a t 1 ,,- " t t emp or&. rily ut of . u s ine ss b s e d on their obvious Yleg ligcnc e <:.r:'l 1acJ{ of k d(.\';ledg r . Enclosed is Co photos t · t of
c e rt. they r , cl:l,tly
is s ed on a '?8 sold fr um my s t ock t o Hu ber by , oti.er ueo.ler.
It is utterly absurd, 8. D . s i nc e tho s t al:p ·"o.sa b'_autiful
rich color c a r e f lly c hf= c ked by me ur~c r th; u ltr ~vi0 1et
light. LiJ.r t we8k th py r e t lr ned iJ. bl. <'..ul' i ul ~ l 0~' :::ine SO.1.U
by same d 'Cl ler to Hu b r . i t h s t ~t e .;er:t it . uS ~ 3 , gni n
utterly ~b s urd Ll S o.r.y 10 y r (ld ~;i.d. e an r
t~H c t . ,_.1Q.
see t h e d iffere nce be t "-e" n t ~. t VlO ; ::. t i r .:_f i ::it l~'
i.th
full o. g . to b o ot. I'll s end Y0U
ott..;t~t (jf t . .i~ C . I t.

'1

<0

,_

.. s soo.,
I c 1f t 0:," , ut ,. ., It :,,'; tIl. orifL.i.l ;,s
it i ~ f oing ,., ck to th<:: 1' .!' . i ur
r V ... V·· (ro" L.ion <..nd
nus t be tnl r ' by Ja.n . .. nd~X:U:IXID{ X ~MX X ~I.
TI.nn to top tr.r ",b ov off I 11<..d i. lJeu"tifu... ¢
P n;.lp.rici,n Ir.vprt ~old fu bj ' ct t( thf,i r ro • • ~:1J t np.y
l' pli d tho·t it \"L.S L! lithog r i:'.phr·d coul-ter fe1t. I .l on't
claim to bp. . n xp"r t
'Jut surC'ly beli' v I r:an t 11 the
d iffere nce brtwef'n Il iithoer ph and ",n e ngr ' ving . J .lSO ,
the "t'mp is Fx -Col. Gr een C:oll " ction, V:i s i ll Col e I 5 h, nds
for two months d'lring vlhich h'" offp-red it to r.l'J cli er.t but
a t tnr- h ieh ' price prior t o my [' ttL~ it, en'l n ::; [,ince
the P . "' .' sopinion brron r,x perti;ed rlS f' nuine by Dron Kelleher 'ho ,. id he ,ou l d Luy it in p i t., of throir o!,injon.
tf,c in thi'. h r's to r t b8.c k bv J an . <)nd sr I c n ' t st,nd i t
on to you r::; I '(>tl1 li l~f to', :Jut . ill try to I! t / 0 .... .
photo:t, t of the Cf t. if ye u like .
If this ke e p up I I 11 hay nc. a lt e rna tive but to
go to court to s top their criminal a ctions. im I b ., coming
unduly dis turb e d or do you f ee l I s hould do s omething?

P.S. Pl"ase return this

h a ve.

No ..iQ1.8 ....... .
THE PHILATELIC FOUNDATION
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Re: Goodkind and the P. F. etc. I never said the gum was
phoney on that lO¢' pair. Ny remarks were that it had gum but as
I understood it the question was: VIas i t"O. Gil . I am perfectly
Hilling to admit that this is a technical question but if the
gum has been monl{eyed with or some supp lied or tampered with, is
it ori ginal gum?

,

Jan . 2 t 19.53 .

r . J. Vavid Baker ,
3909 North Delaware St . ,
Indianapolis , Ind.
Dear Dave:

I

Thanks very much for yours of the 26th With check for 20 . 00 to
be aoplied on your subscription to LlY Service . You are quite correct, this
gives you a credit o~ 80.00 for tho 1952- 53 Series .
Congratulations on the two rare 1847 covers that you recently acquired. I have known both of them for quite a long time. I sold the
Stockton cover to John Fox hen he was here in September with the Maroni
collection but did not deliver it to him wltil his return from his western
trip . It is a very rare and desirable item .
Re - the cover to Heidelberg , Germany . This was in the C.R. Hurd
collection back in the middle 1920's and when he sold his collection thru Uan
Kelleher on Jan. 11, 1928, it was Lot 180. It had a write-up in the A.P. t
Vol . 41, page 441. In those days students of earl~r U. S. really dldn't know
very much about U. S. foreign rates or markineu - routes - etc. This was
simply a cover to liennany with n H. .• l'!orkine. However, i t was recognized
as quite a scarCe item and it brought cuite a p,ood rice for that period. I
suppose Phil \.nrd bought it for .t enry Gibson as it was in the Gibson sale by
:nrd on June 14-15. 1944 (Lot 31). Harry Keffer purchased it and no doubt
sold it to Meroni . I don't seem to have any record that it w~s in any sale
between 1944 and 1952 . It is aMong the rarest of lP47 covors.
I:l I recall,
there is no evidence of the actual year use, but if so, will you please advi::;e
me . 'J.'his letter ,',ont direct by American PaCket to the Free City of Hremen .
The U. S. paid the rate, viz •• - U. 3 . intprnnl lOci plus :-4¢ seo to Bremen.
Thus the 35ct paid was a let overpay . The marking fI/lmericu - Uber Bremen" was
Gernan applied, und meant - From ~Il'llerica to Brooen. The "PAID PART" meant
that the postage was only paid to Brer.1en. not beyond . The "16" and the "1 1/3"
are German mrkings and I am not infomed regardir.'" their meaning .
I have no record as to where this cover originated but it was mailed
dire ct with the M~il Route Agent on the line of the Michigan Central R.R . ,
hence required a rate of 10~ to New York . My guess is that the use was probably in April lA50 or 1851 - probably the latter.
Incidentally, thi s cover should not be confused with "Retaliatory Rate"
covers of the p riod rior to 1849 .

f

Two st amers pArformed the
eriean Packet SOrTice to Bremen, viz: The
" ;a shir.""ton" and the IIHer:wnn" - the fornor placed in service in July 1847. the
let ter in 1948 . A third steamer, the Franklin. was added to the Brel"en Line in
1850. Thi l'l8il contract as with the "Ocean Stop.rrt Nav1gation Co. II and the
service was monthly betwoen New York and Br emen .

...

# 2. Mr. J. David Baker - Jan. 2, 1953.

r have a Railroad Guide of 1852 end the railroad at the t time was
celled the' Central .R." I suppose the mail route was called the "Michigan
Cen tral Rail Route." The road in 1852 las b' lllt as far west as New Buffalo 219 miles fran Detrni t. It ran thru Ann Arbor - Jackson - Marshall - B, t tle
Creek - Miles - etc. - same as the route today. I suppose your letter
originated at some point on this road west of Detroit.
I beHeve the above will obout cov er the principal data on your new
addition.

,

tTith best wi she s to Hugh and you Cordially yours,

,

Jan. 3, 19.53.

.~

r.J. Davi d Baker t

3909 North Delaware St.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
Dear Dave:
I am today in receipt of the January 3rd issue of Gossip and
note i t has an article on the

I

Bremen Line."

the state!'lents made by the author are correct.

I am not sure that all
I believe he Vias

under the impression that the Ocean Steam Navigation Co., the company
that operated the "Bremen Line'! was a German owned cotpany.
that this company operated out of Bremerhaven.
porated

He stated

The Company was incor-

by the New York les1slature and was American owned.

When its

ten years mail contract expired it is my recollection that it went out
of business.

I believe that I stated in my letter yesterday that it

uwned the "S.S.Franklin."

This was an error as it only operated the two

steamships - the "\,ashington" and "Hermann. II
Wi th rega rds Sincerely yours,

